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S. LEtllS:

HIS METHOD AND MESSAGE

I. 'l!he Author
!he name O.

s.

Lewis bas gained wide reputation 1n England and

America. Bia popularity is quite unorthodox because it comes from expounding oi·thodox Ohristianity. His name has come more and more to the
attention of the pnblic s ince the publication ~f his now ~runous worklbl,

Sorewtape Letters

in 1941. One eaus(3 was probably the way he shattered the

picture in people 1 B minds the t a Christian didn't know how to l augh. !he
other wa s his keen insight into the problems tha t were really 'bothering
people anc..l. giving them a concrete W8'3' in ,.,hich to solve their problems.
Mr.• Lewis was b r ~ t up in the Church of Engl~d but left the church
when he wa s a.bout fourteen years old. At about thirty years of age be returned to the Ohuroh of England once again. !he man most influential for
bringing him back to Christianity was George Macdonald, a clerQID&n and
author of the. 19th century who had his home in Scotland. All of Macdonald's
writings and part.icular~ his c.ompositions of fantasy fascinated Mr. Lewis.
If he ,.,ere to rate Macdonald as an author, Mr. Lewis said he would ·nen
hesitate to rate him a second rank rating. It was the content and •soul•
of Macdonald's writings tha.t gripped the imagination of the then unbelieving Mr. Lewis •

Mr. Lewis• seys that he knows of no man in modern times who was
mo·re aware of the distinction of Lav and Gospel. The Divine Sonship
- l -

2

is the theme which underlies and unites all of his writing!'!. Onl,- the

New Testament itself brought together love and ter.r or more vividl,T for
Mr. Lewis. ·The constant theme ~! Macdonald's writings that God wants
Him crea turea to be ha:pp1' 1n Him aJ,..one and 1s imhap·7 unleaa tha t ia
happening gripped the author• a mind.
Macc1.onald is unu sual i n another wq. :Because of his beliefs he

underwent great hardships. ~e usual r~action 1s to become vehement a.gainst t~os~ who. ~ ve cauaed ~ f ,r\ng.

~ a~

was not the reaction of

I4a.cdona.l.d. He had a grea t ap:;,reciat.i on for the beautiful, for all the
gifts t h.at wealth could b'U1' and at the same time wa s jus t as content .
to get along without them. The antho·l ogy which Mr. Lewis has .com:9iled
shows thiA part of Ma.cdonald 1s cha:racter very plain~.
Macdonald was Uving in an age that ",as suseptible to llomanticism.

t!hile all r omantics· know of Mutability, most of .them weep about i t . ~
dona ld went on to ~ee what was behind ,R omenticism. This very balanced.
1'et vigorous outlook of Macdonald bas probably been quite influen' i~l,
1n the presentation that Mr. lewis }µis made of ·~b.J:'!stia.nity. Bi.a st7le

of pregentation iB st-ra1ght-fo~rd yet winni~.g.
Mter his retUl'n to Christianity- .Mr. Lewi.s came into 9ontact with

a. Cha rles w1111·ams .in London who _had writ~en . a ~eo.t deai f.~r a ~~11

group

of 9hrletS.an friends. It .ims hi~ novel, Wat l», Rea.yen, which

inspired Mr. :r~euia. to ,·rri te hie

Planet, Peto],anQra,

!lOW

famous ~ilog,

2311 .21 lhl. Silent .

end~ Hideous . Sti:,oo~h, which dep1QtS

the co~ic

ba ttle tha t is constant~· r aging be t ween the forces of good and evil.
i1he purpose

ot

_h is broadcasting, which he did during the r-ecent

we.r, and his writing is bes t pictured from. a few quotations from his
pen.

The moral question ia. giTen that situ~tion, ,ibat we do
about it.~. 'Tour belief' meana 1vhat 7ou think trne.' And
if 7ou think one thing true, of coa.rse 7ou must think the
opnosite false. But this is a Tery different thi11g from
s~ing that those who hold the op~osite belief are neceaaari~ bad or stupid. 2 Because Christ said we could only
get into Bis world b7 being like children, JllaD1' Ohriatiana
have the idea that. provided you are "good," it doesn't
matter being a fool ••• He wants a child'• heart, 'but a
grown-up's head• • • God is n~ fonder of intellectual slackers than~ other slackers.
Mr. Lew1a 1 a real Job ia being a don in the Honour School of English Language and Literature, a ~tor and Fellow at Magdalen College,
Oxford, a position he haa held since 1925. Bitterest opoonenta of his
bearing a torch for Christianity

881'

that his work in the field of

literary criticism is unsurpassed. His works in this field include,

%bJL Allegan: 521 ~ . Rehabilitation,, %he. Personal Heresz, and Preface
~'Paradise~·. In the field of aocial theory he has writ t en~
Abolition 1211:!ln.• In this thesis we shall concern ourselves on~ with
the theological writings of Mr. Lewis.
Mr. Lewis is a bachelor of some 49 years who s~s he likes monoto~. His interest in books and vriting was stimulated from his
earliest youth when he had to spend mBn7 hours by himself, and those
he spent in his father'a substantial library. He says that he bad to
write books because no one had ever written the particular kind he had
in mind and liked to read. He was born in Belfast, Ireland, in 1898,
and seffed as a 2nd Lieutenant in the Somerset Light Infantry in

\forld War I.
l. O. S. Lewie, Qhrietian Behaviour, P• 28.
2. O. S. Lewis, B,xond PerspnalitY, P• vi.
J. Behaviour, P• a.

4

II. Naturalism and SUpernatun.11am
"l!he ;?roblem

ln his e ~ of Naturalism and Supernaturalism Mr. Lewis mereq
wishes to establish the probability of miracles. The B~turaliet maintains

11

that nothing but Nature exbte, the word

merely •nerything'

.
or •the ,1hole show'

Nature

means to him

or 'whatever 'there is'. n1

!hue free will would be ·e iiminated because that would mean· that the

human being would have independent· power outside of Nature.

The Supern:ituralist agrees tbat things f~ll into t wo
classes. In the first class we find either things or (~or.ii
proba.b~) One thing which is basic and original, which exists on its ovn. In the second we find things 1hich are
merely derivative from that · One lfhing. 'l'he .one basic Thing
has caused all the other things to be. It exists on its own;
thei exist because it exists. ·!b.e7 vill cease to exist if it
ever ceases to maintain them in existence; they ~ill be altered U if ever alters them.
.
Mr. Lewis st~tes that Naturalism cannot accept the idea of a
God because that would mean that there is something outside of Nature.

The crux is to determine whether Nature is ~ erything or not. If t hat
problem cannot be definitelr decided,

we

are not in a ~osition to S81'

whether or not miracles are 1,ossible.
But if Natural ism 1s true, then we do know in advance
that miracles are impos~ibl e; nothing can come into Nature
from uutside because there i s nothing outside to come,
Nature being nerything.3

1. O. S. Lewiet
2. ~ . , 'P• 17.
3•
!>• 21.

.na.,

Mireg1ee, P• 15.

s

One of the first inconsistencies that the Naturalist encounters
is his thinlt1ng on the validity of thought.
UnleBS human reasoning is valid no ecience can be true. • •
A theo:ey which explained ever;yth:ing else in the whole universe but which made it 1nrnossible to believe that our thinking was val.id, would be utter'.cy out of court.4
We may then ask w~ the discover., of the cause of a thought sometimes
reinforces it and "ometimes damages its credit. Mr. Le~is would answer

tha t objection by saying that in some case the argument is carried on
from observed facts and in other instances from what he "ould term
irrational causes, associati on of ideas. In other words we could say
that no process of
••• thought is valid if it can be :!ull.7 explained as the
result of irrational c auses. • .Obvious4r' then, the ·whole
process of human thought, what we call Reason, is equally

Talueless if it is the result of irr~tional causes . Bence
ner,- theor,- of the universe which makes the human mind a
reault of irrational cause is i nadmissa'ble, for it would be
a proof that there are no such t hings as proofs. Which is
nonsense.5 .
The Naturalist runs into the difficulty of sqing th!lt the mind
is eirnpq a product of the Total System and at the same -time eaying
that it is running on its own accord; t hat is, if he is using his
mind to prove tha.t there is nothing behind Nature itself. All thoughts

must be the result of irrational oau~es since the mind is a mere product of the fotal System t1hich_1n itself is irrational.6

But s,qe Mr. Lewis aptl.7,
All arguments about the validity of thought make a t acit,
and illegitimate, exception in favour of the bit of thought

4.

s.

MlJ'AQle1, P• 26; c. s. Lewis, Oase for Christi,nitY, P• 32.

M\racles, p~. 27 - 28.
6. lJlli., P• 28.

6

7ou are doing at the moment . . . .Thus the J'reudian -proves
th."l.t all though.ta a.re mere~ due to com1>lexes exce1>t the .
thoughts which constitute this proof itaelf. !he Marxist
proves tb:it all thoughts result from class conditioui:ng-exoept the tho-gght he is thinking while he says thia;r

Kr. Lewis would Sf:17 that the Naturalist's case is alrea~ great~

weakened by his using a product--the mind, of vnlidit7 of th~ught~

of an irrational system, Nature, to prove th~t that system is irration-

al. In order to do tha t you have to use a rational process.
Am I on m:,- own!

It 1"s further evident that Bational though"t can and does al tel'

Nature, but Nature itself does not have the power to produce Rational
thought. It mAY' modify thought; but t.,hen it at-tempt-s to do something to

it, it on~ is successful in killing it.
Mature ca:i onl,1 raid Reason to ki~l.; 'but 'Reason can invade
Nature to take prisoners and even to colonise. Ew'ery o'bj_ec\
7ou see before you at this moment--the walls, ceiling, and
furniture, the book, your oYn washed h,ands and cut fingernails, bea:ra witness to the colonisation of Nature by Reason-:
for none of this matter would have been in these states if
Nature had had her way • • • In other words the relation between Reason and Ba.ture is vha.t some people oall an Unsymmetrical Belation. Brotherhood is a ·8 )'1llinetrical relation
because if A is the brother of B., is the brother of A.
Fathe~and-Son ie an unsymmetrical relation beoauH if A
1a the father of
B ie ng,1 related to Wature as Nature ie
related to Bea.eon.

Ba

Mr. Lewis refers to the

Qµantuui Plqsics as an ex.ample of ·the lessening

homogeneity of the world about us.

Within man, furthermore, there a.ppea~s to be an area., no matter
how small , which is independent of Nature. Th.is doesn't mean necessarily'
that it therefore must exist on its o~.

7. Jlz14•, P• 30.
8.

Jlwl., P• 34•

7

.,or it is not c\e'pendence eir.ipq but dependence on \he
irrational which undermines the credential of thought • • •
It is therefore obvious th~\ sooner or l a\er y ou nm.st admi\
a Reason which exists absolutel7 on its o~. '?he yrohlq
.is whethor 7ou
I oa.n be such a self-e~i~tent Beaoon.~

or

~is problem is _soon ansuered when 1nu_ remember what it :nea..~~ t'l exist
on one·•s own. fo exist on ?n'9 1 g own. means to exist from all eternU7

without the eupport ot a.D1'one or ~thing.
~e object.ion ha.e been raised by some that possibly Reason onq
uorks thl'ough a. person rather than that a person is a product of eternal
Beason. Says Mr. Lewis,

l.t 18 not an object which knocks against us, nor even a
sensation which we feel. Reasoning doesn't 1 hap-cen to• us:
t~e ~ it. Every train of. thought. is acc.omp~-ied by what Ian\
called 1 the I think 1 • !he traditional doctrine that I aa
a creature to whom God h.e.s given reason but who is distinct
from God seems to me mu.ch more :phllo~ophical than the theo17
th.e.t what appM... to he rq th1nk1ng is onJ.:r. God• s thinking
through me. On the latter view it 1s very difficult to explain whe.t he.p·,'!ens :when I think correctl7 but· reach a f !ilse
conclusion becau!'Je I have been m1s1nf ormed about fact ~. \fhT
God-,-.ho preS'UJllabl;y lmowe the ree.~ facts--should b e at the
pa_ins to think: one of His perfect-4' rational thoughts
through a ~ind in which it is bound to :pro.d uce error, I do
not understand, llor indeed· do .1 una~rstand wh7, if all '1111''
vru.id thinking is reall.7 God •·s •. He should ~ither Himself mistake 1t for mine or cause me to mistBke it for mine. It seems
nm.oh more likely that human thought is not Godis but GodJcindled.10·
.
.

"'!!

'lhe idea o! an Emergent God does not solve the problem. l'le can
imagine that all of the atoir.s of the universe would eventual.1,7 fall into a certain relation with each other and possib4' d.evelo13 a ,miversal
consciousness. But this &&a.in will on~ be the product of chance, unlesa
we think

of

it as

~

bSJ.1 whioh

exists on its own. But to do that will

once again lead us to a God outside of Nature, and thet does not help
us maintain the ca,ise of Baturalism.

9. ~•• P• 36.

10. lklsl•, P•

37.

·ow 'srno1 ·J.s
XWefN1N~S VIGHO:>NO::)

.l.HV"l:I8:I1 1vn10;·{3}'{ iI.:IV1Z.LIHd

8

Reason then o.pTJeaJte to be at th.e speedl.ewl of the Su-pernatural
~ links together all the functions of the man. \'then the r,ure11' ~s-

ical rnles ·t he thinking, disorder result~. It is somewhtt.t rdtin t~ the
WlSYJ!ll!l~trical relv.tionshi'P op oken of: bef o.re.
Reaf)on saves and :,t!.'engthens !!l)" whole system ps,-chological
and :p~sical~ where&$ th.n.t i•hole sys t .em, QY rebelUng ~,gainat
Ii.ea.son, destroys both. Rea.son ana ite·e lf .11

In th.e sa.111e W8'!f it seems the right concl:udon to drat, t hP.t the obedience
of !la.tttre indicates thP.t it is ! ts very nature to be a. uubject. F8'1
peop le 1.i·ho have gni.e, e.d: t he idea of a s.upe.r.no.t'l_lro.l God de~ th?.t Re 1s
a.ls-o tha Ores.tor. For himself Mr. Lew~s W,i-it'eft,
?lo :phi:losophice.l theory which I hnv.e 7et come acro.s s is
a radical improvement· on the w61'ds of 'Genesis, that ' ~ the
beginning <'rod made Hoo.van and ·E ar-th.' • • • The idea of crR~,ion
1n the ·rigorous eense of t he ti'ord is th.ere ~ttlly grssped.
-

1' ought to
There are difficult i e.s tha t arise in the consider~.ti.on of Moral.
Judgments . We conoitler the other 1:1an1 s point of v-i el>' to be . .~orthless if
ve can show that it is b a sed on non-rational or non-moral causes. We
mD.1' cite the prejudice of ~.n opponent and thus shot, that his mornl
judgment is of no value.

But, of course, lflte·t discredits -:particular moral judgments

cm.~t equally discredit moral Judgment~ as a ~hole. If the

fact that men have S11ch ideas as ~ and. ought l!2i at all
ca.u be !ul4' explained b~ irrational and non-moral causes,
then those ideas are an illusion• • •For when aen 881' 11
ought' ~he7 certa inly thi r.k they are s aying something, and
something true, about the na ture of the -prO:!)OSed aation, and
not more~ abou.t their own feelings. l3ut if Na.turn.11811l ia
tru~. '1 ~ught 1 ig the seme sort of statement aa 1 1 itch'
or • I.'m goin,g to be si.i ok 1 • In real life 1.1hen a man sey-s 1 I
ought' we mq reply, 'Ye€!. You're r!ght. Thf.!.t is what you
o~t to do 1 , or else, 'Ho. I think you're mistaken•.

11.
12.

13usl..,

Ibid.,

P• 4Q.
P• 42.

?

But in ~- worlC:i. of Naturalists (U' 1ia.turr..11st,s realq re1111:,mb·e red tlleir philot1ophiac, out of school) 'the oncy nendble
~ l y would be, 10h 11 a re yout• All aora.l Judg,nents '1:auld be

statements about the speE\ke~ 1 s teeline,~,. m1$tnken bJ hilll for
statements about something el~e (the real moral. Q.Uality' of
c-.ctions) which <lees ni,t exist.1.3
Some Natura.list-a will admit f;hn.t there ia

110

absolute true and

false, but the ne::~ mi.YJUtP. will 'b9 exhortli.ng to educate, to Uve and

Do theu remrunber Hhile they are writing . thus th~.t mi.en
they tell us we ·'ought to make a better world 1 the worde .
1 o~,ht 1 t\."!"ad. •t--,tter world' must, on their own showibg, refer to an irrationallf conditioned impulse which cannot be
tru.a or faJ.se a:ny more th,m__a -yomit or a y a.wntl4

.

In orde!" to avoid

~

dU'ficttlty m?~

!1'~t'u.r9.-lbta wUl St\7 that t ·h q

follow a •l;ypa of beh~;viour. only in order ~o ke.9!) the human r~e alive,
but they will

saye.

11

l\Ot

admit to being called moralists. Mr. Lewh a-ptJ.y

Th.e Na.turaliBts mu.st J!ot destroy al1

2cy'

,;everenoo for conscience

on Monday a."ld expect to find me ~till venerating -it on Ta.esd:q.gl,5

Mr. Lewis

follwo Jffllcll of this same line of arga.menta.tion in the earlf

pages of his bonk

a'Jl:l~ i'or ChrJr_gtiap.1tyl6

If ..,,e a;re to make moral Judgments then ve mu.st beli6Ve that

the conscience of man is not a product of Nature. It can be
vR.l.id on~ if it is an offshoot of some abeoiute moral wisdom,
a moral wisdom which e~ists absolute~ •on its own• A.Jld ia
not a product of non-moral, non-rational Nature.17
!he B.o rderland

Mr.. Lewis would s~ t hat man~ s rntional thinking is a certain

share of eternal Bee.son to the de-gree to ~hich the brain will let it
bec·ome operative.

13. J.bjd.•• -PP• -~ - 4S.
14• .DJ.A., 'P• 46.
lS. ~ . , P• 47.•
16. o. :s. Lewie, ~ ~ w. Christianity, -PP• 16 - 17.
17, Mirac1,,, P• 48.
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lt is eondttioned by 1t but not oi'iginated by it• • •
T'Ll.e ve.rio"tl.s and complex cond1Uone· under llhioh Be~.son AD.cl
Mon..lity e.p,)ear are the twist·~ and turns of the frontier
between 1'"t,;.ture and ~l!JGrIIZ\W~e • . ~ t
if Y't'ft\ "tfoh•
yao. ct.t& alv~a ignoN SupernatUl'e and treat the phenomeM.
yU.roly :Crom the lfo.tt,.re.l !'!.i<le; J,ltct as a pte.n. etudying ,,n a
map the boundaries of Ocrnwall e.n.d Devonshire can a.lwa:,s
s~, ' Wbat yau -call a bu.lee in DeT<:>nshire is reall.y a
dent i~ Corn,,mJJ. •. And 1n .a sen-aa y~u can't refute him.
What ve call v.. b,11ge in De\l'oMhire ~J.,1aya .u_ a d,:int in
Cornwall. lQat we ca.11 mtional thought in a mnn always
invoJ.ven ~ nt~te of the brf'.in• i.n the long run a relation
of atoms. But Devonshire is none the les ~ something more
thnn 1whe~~ Cornw:,.U .· ends' •. and .b e.son is something m~re
than cerebral-bio~ehemistry• • • !he· llaturalists have been
on.gaged 1n tMttlti?\.g :ibout Bature. They h ave not att ended to
the fact that they wer ~ thinking.18

fa .,.,~.

J(?se-ph knew

In a manner of syecld.ng human Reason is a Miracle in~1of~tr as U
is an i rnrasion of Nature; it

08.1:l·• t be aa~ounted for indde the ~y-$tem.

llhe bi~ G.Uestion c~nfronting u~. how~er, ls whether Snpernat u re i~ades

~ature, ~1hich t-1e call , 9paoe a.11.d ti:ue, tn a.ey manner excei,t the hi!lMD
mind. Mir~les ~e usu.~lly ex,:,luded on t wo 41fferen.t ground!'!. Some

maintain that the ve-ey nn.tura of G~d ex:l'Wles them othere that the nature
of Nature e:icoludes them. »elievers in m.iraclea do "-Ot de~v that the~e

is a n_o rmal ~ode of operation, semetimes called the Laws of Nature.
They ma.i11t1dn only that they can

be

ouspended. for that i~ the n,~tnre

ot

Mirscl·a .19
A common objec~ion rained is that peo~le only believed tnsira.oles
be!o.r a the birth

ot soience. Mr. Lewis citen the Virgin Birth.

Whea S'..~. Joseph discovered that his fianoee w~a going to
hove a b e.by, he not umv.atura.lly decided to re-oudb.te her.
w'hy? Itec.~ase he knew JuGt a s ~ modern gynaecologist that
in the ordinary course of na ture women do n,o·i have babies

18• . Jaa. ~- i!9• .SO - 51.

19. ~id.. !'!'• 54 - 55.
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unless they have lain t:1 th men. Bo doubt the modern Qnaecologiet knows eeYeral things about birth· and begetting which St.
Joseph did not know. :But those things -do not concern the
main point--that a virgin birth is contrary to the course of
nature. And St. Joseph obTiouely knew that ••• lib.en St.
Joseph finall7 accepted the view that his fiancee•a pregnancy
w&e due not to unohastit7 but to a miracle, he accepted the
miracle as somet hing contrary to the known order of nature.20
It 1s necessary to know the lawa of nature otherwise ;you could not

tell when a miracle oocUJ'rad.
Belts! 1n miracles, far from depending on an ignorance
of the laws of nature, is onJ¥ possible 1n so far as those
laws are known. We have alread1' aeen that U you begin b7
ruling out the supernntural 7ouwill perceive no miracles.
\fe must now add that you will equall.7 1>erceive no miracles
until you believe th..S!.t nature works according to regular
laws. lf you have not noticed that the sun alwqe rises in
the East you will see nothing miraculous about his rising
one morning 1n the West.21

True science has disproved maJl1' fantastic tales, m~gnetic islands,
giants with one foot. It could do so because these fantastic tales
were advanced as the common part of nature. not as imadona from Supe~
nature.
No one ever pretended that the Virgin Birth or Ohrist•s
,mlk1ng on the water could be reckoned on the recur. When
a thing professes from the very outset to be a uniq,ue invasion of Nature by something from outside. increa ning
knowledge of Nature can neYer make it either more or lees
credible than it was at the beginning. In this sense it is
mere confusion of thought to sup-oose that advancing science
bas made it harder for ue to accept miracles. We alw&7s
knew the7 were contrary to the natural course of nents;
ve know still that if there is something beyond llature,
the7 are poasible.22
If a norm of activity were not supposed, violntions of a norm
would not be anticipated. The advancement of information regarding the
universe does not of itself eliminate the possibility of miracles
20.

llusl•, P• 57•

21. laJ.4., P• sa.
22 • .D.,li., P• 58.
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because mi~les ho.Te alvqe been supposed to be contrary t.o the na.t ural
events of the universe. And the posalb111t7 of any interruption of

Nature hinges on the possibilit7
of there being 9omething 'beyond B'ature
.,
itself.
An.other objection to the whole ~d~a of a god is that of man's
seeming insignificance. 'Again Mr. Lewis.

It is a profound.mistake to imagine that Ohr1sti.anit7
ever intm1ded to diHi'Date the bewilderment and even the
terror, the aenae of our own nothingness, which comea u-oon
us when we think about the nature of thi~s. It comas
intensif7 them. Without 9UCh sensations there ie no religion
• • • Ohristianit~ does involve the belief thr-it Gnd loves man·
and for his sake became man and diea.23

to

If our insignificance makes ue

• • • too unimportant to merit the love of the Creator,
we rep]¥ that no Ohriatian &Yer a-ap!)Osed ve did merl.t it.
Ohriat did not die for men because thq were 1ntrinaical'.cyr
worth dying for, 'but because ~e is 1ntr1naicall)" love, and
therefore lovea infinitel7• .And what after all, does the
AW. of a2Wrld or a. creature tell us about its '1ml)orta11Ce'
or value?
If

)"OU

will reflect for a moment, a:r.r, discussion regal'ding the iaport-

.e.nce of sizes is on~ thought to be valid U the sizes are very great.2S
The Lava of Nature

Then ve come to miracle a.lld the Lawe of Nature. lt would appear
that breaking of the Laws of Nature would be

R

contradictory procedure,

and even God Himself 1s incapable of the aelf'-contradictor;r. !o clear
up t his problem Mr. ~wis adTanoes the examyle of the moTements of
bil liatd balls on a table. A physicist knows that if two billiat"d 'balls
are hit with a certain force. he c an accurately pl'edict the course that
the7 will take. Should there be,. however. a roughness in the cloth of

23. n.a.. l>• 62.
.
24.. 1J2.1a.., P• 63.
25 • lJwl.. • PP• 63 - 64.
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the table his predictioh will not be tl"Ue. Its falsit7 w1ll not conai,s\
1n this that net, la'r:1a haYe come into· operation. but because the old law

is tl"Ue. It is illu~tra~ed in the st~tement that experimenters must
a~vqe include in their predictions. "Other things being equal. 11 The
deflected billia~d ball illustrated the old law that the experimenter
wa s counting on • . but _1 t i~lustrated 1 t in a different way. Had the ex-

..

~··

perimenter _been c~\zant of ~he rougbness _in the cloth, .he .could ha?e
made a prediction regarding the course of the b all which could have
been fuifilled.26
.

.

l'iiikewhe a m1ra:cle does not need. ·to break the laws of no.ture •

'PU'

.It 1G with them e.s with tb.e laws of arithmetic. If I
six · pennies into a drat,er
Monday and six more on Ta.esdq •
the laws decree tha~gther things being equal~I ahall find
twelve' pennies there o~ \·ledn~riwq~ But 'tf the drawer has been
robbed I may in fact find onl7 t wo • . Something will he.Te been
broken ( the lock of the drawer or the
Engl.and)
but
. lave .of
.
.
the laws of ar"ithmetic will not hav.e been. broken. The situation
created by the thief' will illustrat13 the la,va of ·arithmetic
just as well es the original srtuation .27
·

on

The questio~ of mi~acles is a questi~ _of whether or not Nature
is doctored. From a scientist's point of view _we could ss;r th.fit a miracle
is a :t'_orm of dootori~. A new facto~ has been .i"ntroduced. Be is alwqa
calculating the future on the b ~si~ of wna.t -has ha.p~~~ed in the past.

He has been reckoning with the facto~ A. But when the Su:perna.tural has
.

.

'

been introduced into the scene. the factor ~or basic reckoning is no .
longer A but il. lihen the supernatural is introduced, we are dealing

with AB and not A alone. Since the. ~.a sis for, a pr~di.Qtion has changed•
the ~esult will also Tar:,. Recall th~ s~o" of the. billiard balls. !hi&
diff erenoe-- in result is onli possible be~!luse there is such a thi~ ~·

14

a e78'ematio and l&vtul uniTene. If A and A'B produced the nae resuUa,
the '1D.iTerse would be lavlet1a.

'l'he better 7ou know thut tvo and two mm fOUJ", the
better 7ou know that two and three don•t.28

So 1f God at 8.ff1 point deYelope a new situation b7 creation,
annihilation. or deflection, beginning "1th that dtuation lfatu.re ~-1n
goes on i~s Wlf'• 'l'he Virgin Ma17 becpmes '.!)regnant according to the taw
of Nature after a airaoulousq spermatasoon had been introduced. !he
miraculous vine at the feast of Oana was able to intoxicate. Miraculoue
bread can be digested.
!he divine art of miracle 1s not an a rt of suspending
the pattern to which eveni~ conform 'but of feeding nev
agents into that pattern.
A miracle, then. is not a happening that does not

'ba'f'..•

cause or

effect. !he events which follow after it are interlocked with Nature
just like an_v other event. Its uniqueness is that it is not interlocked
in Just that same manner with llature in a backward direction. It comes
1mmed1atel1" from the ~reator. '?hat is the crux for ma117 people, and it
comes because the7 think that Nature is the 'whole show•. Mr. Levis
would &E.\1' that to get a true !)icture of both llature and miracles both
must be placed in a much larger context,

·ana.

that, of course, •bodiea

the supernetural. Both of them only malce sense when thq are viewed in
this faRhion.

BJ' definition , miracles must of course interrupt the
usual course of Nature; but if they are real thq 11t1st, in
the verr act of so doing, aeaert all the more the unit7 and
self-consistency of total reality at some deeper level. '!h.97
will not be l1ke 'UJl!lletr1cal l'Ulllpa of prose breaking the

28. .lllJ,4., 'P. 71.
29. Jh14.., P• 72.
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unit7 of the poem, ;yet, coming just where 1t does, and
effecting Ju.at what it effects, 1a (to those who understand)
the supreme J'eYelation ot the ,m.tt7 in the poet•a conception.
If what we call Nature is modified b;y supernatural power,
then we mq be sure that the capabilit,- of being ao modified
1s of the eaeenoe of nature-that the total nent, U we
could grasp it, would turn out to iJ?Yolve, b7 its Terr character, the poaaibilit7 of such modifications ••• In calling
them miracles ve do not mean that they are contradictions or
outrages; we mean t~t, left to her own resources, she could
neYer produce them.
We could sq that a miracle introduces a factor into the course
of nature which baa results which are usu.1').l and interlocked with Nature
1n a. coll'V'entional wq. It is unique 1n this wq that its :previous hbto~

is ~ot interlocked with Nature as are other nenta. It comes immedi-

ately from the Creator. But even this direct interruption of Bature
can be understood if it is teken in its larger context of the Supernatural. Looking at it 1n this fashion we can see that a miracle 19
a something which would be expected; 1t ia 1n harmol\V' with the eHence
of the universe. It is nn interruption like the interraption we ezpect
1n the harmonious verse of a great poet. It is evidence of the deeper

unit7.
Bature is a Creature

Mr. Lewia turns to an emotional obJection to miracles. Looking
at nature in one faahion makes us think that she is cruel. Looking d
her from another direct ion we mq think that she is beautUul. Ye are
tempted

tQ

vorship her as the self-existent J'aot, but she geis to mean

to us vhateYer our p$?'ticular mooda at a specific moment may dictate.
All of this 1e possible because ve regard her as the ultimate realitJ'
and. completely self-sufficient. The whole problem can be viewed 1n a

:30 • llwi• , PP• ?4 - ?5 •
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alearer light U we eee Batu.re not aa selt-exietent but onl7 a.a a
creature. ~e oan onq be pro:;,er~ enlained if we

go

beyond her.31

Nature ia a creature with her good points and bad ~oints. heq
-pa.rt of Nature expreasea aome characteristic which God chose to give

her. !he quality of Nature is -present in all of Us events and happen-

ings.
Ju.at as the Latinity of Latin 1e present in. neq inflection of the 1 0orrtggioait," 1 of Correggio in eve17
stroke of the brush.JZ
Bature has been oorra.pted. The same basic quality runs throughout her
corru:ptlona and excellencies. In motherhood and 1n :par&sit1am we baTe

the aame principle '!.'llt to work. •erything 1a · in character.
She 1a herself. Offer her neither worship nor contempt.
Meet her and know • • • The 1Tanityj to which ahe "'8.8 subJectecl
vaa her disease, not her easenoe. 3

Just as people who know at least one other langa.age will on~
appreciate the Engliahneaa of English, ao on~ the Sa.perna.turaliata
reall.7 understand 1lature and her position. Again and again Mr. Lewis
reaffirms the noint that Bature taken aa the ultimate realit7 doesn't
antnrer the questions vo have to put to her. !o look upon her as a
creature with all the Tirtuea and corru.ptiona of a creature 19 to 1'}tlt
her in her proper place. You mu.st go beyond her

to understand her.34

Explain yourself
Much con.fusion baa resulted in religious thinking not because

of the religion itself but becau,e language and apeeah itself bae not

:31. DJi.• :PP• 77. - 78.
32. 1ll.il·, 'P• 80.
)). ll2J4. • P• 81.
)4. llaJ.i.
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been understood. ·Mach of this has come about lJecauH we haTe not under-

stood the place of ment.al im.a gery in relati"ll to statem~nts of fac.t .
And it d.oes he>:ve a :place. A c-ity like !Jew York, for examT:Jle, mq bring

a certain i ~ to :rour mind. Provided we have 'been there, the tttate-

ment s thet we make about it will onlJ make sense because i:re are making
them about the real Nev York, not about the mental picture we l!13Y ha.Te

in our minds. Likewise when we think of .the dtstmiqe th~t separates the
sun from ourselves, ve probably conjure up some kind of weird 1m8'8 to

make that . tremendous distance more real ·to ourselves.Bu.tour st~temeuts
about that distance ~111 only· m9ke sense~ we stick to mathematics and

not to 1ma.ge.s 1n our

O\!Jll

minds. itere 7ou can see that cl~a.r thinking

~ be accompanied by come ridiculo~s

i:magining.35

Because of a eta.tement made b..7 it.I? mother, a child had the idea

that poiso~ was macle up of horrid red things. ·When the child thought.
of poison, the mental itlage of horrid ~ed things orune into her mind.
ihe child really- ·thought th~t the -pohon was horrid things . In tna-t

ment9.l imege she ~as mistaken, ·alt~augb.· she thought it ,ra.s trne. But : .

because her mental image was f a.lse, · that does not mean that the statements

she me.de a.bou..t 'J)o1son ,,ere in ever:, instance false·. She knew

tha.t aicy"One who would swallow 1-t would ®ffe-r paiu and 1)'l~sible death.

We can now add to our previous stn.t.ement (that thinking
!1181' be sound where ihe images that accomp~ it are false)
the furthe1" statement I thinking mq :be sound 1n certain .

respects where it is accompanied not only b~,false images
but DY' false images mistaken ~or tl'Q:e. o~es.JO
When we a,:re t a lking about things that our five senses csnnot perceive, w-e uce ';:ord,s ·to describe that particular thing which can refer

35. llu,4., l>• 86.
36. ~ . , P• 87.
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to it 1n one of ita meanings. lor that reason ~ \111e we epeak of
things thnt are bey-ond our sense we met speak 1n a metapborlaal Nnee.
We now have three guiding prind1plee b~ore us. (1) 'l'hat

thought is distinct from the imagination which aaaonroantea it.
(2) 'l'hat thought Dl81' be in the main sound nen when the f alee
images tbnt aocomp~ it are miataken b7 the thinker tor true
ones. (:,) !hat &n7one who talks about things that cannot be
eeen, or touched, or he81"d, or the ltke, met iMYitabl7
talk AA JL 1m gqnld be aeen or touched or heard.'.37
!he point to be made here is this. A statement 1a not to be re-

garded as true or false Just because the image?7 is inadequate or false.
Mr. ~wh baa pointed out that true statements are made vb.en an image
1e known to be false, or even in some instances when a false image 1e

.thought to be true-as in the case of the little girl and the poison.
'l'hought itself ia something distinct from the image17. Absurd thinking
does not neoeasariq follow· from absurd imagery.38

To go on then. Ohriatiana mq think of two lraman forms of differ-

ent ages when they think of the Son and the ~ather. The Christiana at
the same time hasten to tell ua that Ood has no human form. The fact
that moat Christiana have a mental picture of two humane does not mean
that the thought behind it is absurd. The suggestion to get ri.d. of
imagery is of no help because imagery of· another kind 1s merely- intro-

cluoed, Some people choose to think of God as· some Tague spiritual foroe.
.

.

The imsge17 of a gaa or fluid or electr1oity ia on.q being e%.tbanged

for the picture of a royal-looking gentleman. Noth ing haa been accompliahed.39

Oonaequentq, absurdit7 of images does not 1trralidate doctrines.
A peasant of Galilee could hae thoa«ht of Ohrbt actuall.7 sitting at

)?. lll14•, P• 89.
:,a • .w.4.
.
)9 •

.lllJ.i.,

P• 90.
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. the right hand of God being unaware that God had no right hand. Later
he could have found out that God did not have a right hand, and he could
change his imagery. 'l'he changing of the imageI7 or elimin~tion, of the

right band of God didn't change the forcefulness of the doctrine.
\'lb.at mattered mu.at have been the belief that a person
whom he had known as a man in Palestine had, as a person,
survived death and was now operating as the supreme:. .agent
of the supernatural ieing who had governed and maintained
the whol~ field of reality. And that belief would stll"Vive
substantia.111' unchanged after the falsity of the earlier
images had been recognized• • • The difficulty here i s that
the7 were not writing as philosophers to satisfy speculative
c-urios1ty about the nature of God and of the universe. The7
believed in God; and once a man does that, philosonhical
definiteness can never be the first necessity. A drowning
~ does not analyse the rope that is flung him. 40
The modern liters.list and materialist gets into difficulty becen.ee
he comes to the ancient writers with the modern distinction between
•material and immaterial• and on that basis tries to determine where
the Hebrews stood. The charge is brought that "Orimi tive man could not
conceive the idea of pure spirit. If that is the case, he was no more
'

.

able~ to conceive of pure matter. He could not have started out \11th a
-purely material concept of God and gradual~ spiritualized him.
For the •material' as we understand it, comes to be
realized on~ by contrast to the 11mmater1al•. And the two
sides of the contra.st grow at the same S'Peed. Be started
with sometb1Dg which was neither and both.41
'!his then leads us to the point where we must discuss the difference
bet\'reen explaining and exple.ining awq. To some people meta-phorice.l expression means that a statement doesn't car17 much weight. Mr. Lewia
suggests that people a.re correct when the7 think of the expression
'hell fire• as being metaphoricel, but they are wrong when the:, think:

40. !\a., pp. 91 - 92.
41.

lJl1d..,

'P• 94.
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it means nothing more serious than remoree.42
Some will sq that the l'all spoken of in

Geneaia

is not to be

taken literally and at the same time speak of it as a fall upwards,
"which is like saying that because

'Iv heart

is broken' contains a

metapho~, it therefore means 'I feel che~rful•.a4J

Dootrinee which

are metaphorically express ed are not for that reason untrue. :Besides
the p~sical uni.verse and the !)Syeho--physical universe there is an
uncreated and uncondit,i oned reality which ha,.s a definite structure which
is expressed ue~fully._ for us in the doctri~ _~f. the Trinity. And this
reality enter~d the universe in a specific point _i~ time and became one
of the crea tures of that universe. Whatever metaphor is employed to ex.P,ree~ .w~a t hap~ened there. ~ery li~tle improv~ment or none at all can
be made on the Scri:ptura~ 'came do11n from he.a ven' .44
In the Incarnation of Christ we are. de.a ling w.i th two things. One
is the superna tural or uncondi.t .ion"~~ rea~1t7 1 . and t~e. events on the
his.t oric?,l level whi~h are S'.U!)p~sed ~o h.av_e hapyened as a result of the
superna tural interfere.n ee. Of the first tn,e we spe9k metaphor~ca.l~,
but of the se.c ond we can and do use literal spe~ch because the7 a.re
events metapho~ically where the slight twist is made from explaining
something to explaining it a~.
And so we do not alter Chrietianit7 b7 rendering explicit
the fact tha t 1 sonship' is not used ot Christ in exactl.7
the same sense in which it is us~d ot men. But the assertion
that Jesus turned water into wine va.s meant perfectly 11 terally, for this refers to something which, if it happened,
,,as well within the reach of our. e.ensee . and ou.r langu.age.
When I sq, 'My heart is broken•, 7ou know perfect~ well

42. ll2J,,i., P• 95.
43 • .DJJl.
44. ~ - . p • . 96.
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that 1 don•t..mean aJl'l'thing you could verify at a nost-mortem.
But when I sq, lb-' boot-lace is broken, t then if 70~ own

observation shows it· to be intact, tam ettl;ler lying or
mistaken. !rhe ac~ounts of the 'miracles• in first aent11r7
Palestine are either lies, or legends, or history. S .
Granted then that for the purpo~e 9f grasping something of what
goes on in the supernatural. aetaphor ·mnst be em:9loyed, 'de are not to

get the 1nea that metapbor is used to describe what went on in t he historical level r.fter the supernatural interfere4. We cannot at will sq
that something in metaphorical in the religious level unless it ia
dea ling with the supernatura l p r.rt of the religiou.s. Mr. Lewis has

made this quite clear in the above qttota tion. "The relation of the
Father to the Son and· the Holy trpil:'it i~ dealt with in the first two

chap ters of

Bezond Personalityt6
God is °h'adc l'aot or Actuality.

After we have now eliminated the d.iffieu:lt-les that arise large~
just out of poor under.s tanding of langue<ge an~ not of religion or
miracles themselves, . we c.an turn to the question proper. Chris~ians
have difficulty not so mo.eh with the· ·i,rre'ligion of people a s with

the'ir ·religion. It is the type of rel'igion that ·t hinks of God a~ beauty,
truth, or goodne:s s or some vague indvelling fcrrce in man. A God of purpose, a God of action, a. God with a commanding, determin~,te character
is not wanted. This vague religiositT e·x cludes the God of the Ohristiane.

This religion rejects a God who would ao miracles, or aD1"thing for that

matter.4?
Pantheism is the name given to this type of popular religion.

45 •. .l1U4.. , PP• 96· - 97 •
46. o. ~. Lewis, Beyond Personality, PP• 1 - 13.
47. Hitas,lee, pp .. 99 - 100.
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It ie so appealing not because it is the final refin-,ment of man's
religious thinking but 'beoauee it ia so old &nd obT1ous.

Onq during

the time of ?lato and Aristotle did the Greeks get beyond it. ~ p e
onq maDaged to rise above it whUe it .remained predominant~ Christ~.
J:f we concede thv.t r~ligion is only what man s-eys about God and not

what God does about man, then we could concede that Pantheism i9 ~ligion. The old atomic picture is \o plcy'sics vhat Pantheism is to
religion. It is the normal guess about thi~. We can't

Sfq'

t hat it ie

absolutely wrong, but we do Bl\1' that it is in need of correction.48

Pantheism 1.a led in much of its th~nking by. a great deal of picture
thinking.
Pantheists and Christians agree that God is ~resent
e,rerywhere. Pantheists conclude that Re is 'diff used' or
•concealed' in all things and therefo~ a universal med1'1l!ll
rather than a concrete entity, because their minds are
reall7 dominated by the picture of a gas, qr fluid, or space
itself. 'lhe Ohristian, on the other hand, deliberately rules
out such images by sqing that God is totally present at
every point of space tm<l time, and locallY :present in none.
Again the Pantheist and Christian agree that we are all dependent on God and intim::• tely related to Rim. l3ut the Christ-·
ian defines this relation in terms of Maker and made, wh~reas the Pantheist (at least of the PO"P\llar kind) says, "19
are 1 pa.rts• of B-im, or are contained in B1m. Once more, the
victure of a. vast extended something which can be divided
into areas. has crept in. :Because of this f atal picture
Pe.ntheism concludes that God llm.st be equally preaent in
whP.t we call evil and what we call good and therefore indifferent to both (elther parmeatee the mud and the marble
impartially). The Christian has to repl.7 that this is far
. too simple; God is present in a great maey different !:lodes:
not ~resent in matter as Be is present tn man. not ~reoent
in ail me,m as in some, not present in any other man as 1n
Jesus.49
Christianity confronted with popular religion finds itself
o~cupied with the troublesome task of correcting common notion. It is

48. M&r11:; lee, PP• 100 - 10'.3; Qg,s e• Pl>• 33 - 34.
49. Mirggl4:3, P• 10:3.

a nuisance as the historian ia a nuisance to aDl'One who vanta to dreaa
about the good old dqa. !he point la worth emphaeidng that this tn,e
of popular reli~ion baa its appeal aa long as we are onl1' concerned
about what ve want to aq about God rather than what Be wants to do fol'
ua.

A' long aa we keep God an indefinite being, Pan.theim vlll do the

job for ua. But what are ve going to do with all the concntenesa around

ua,so
lava do not explain this concreteneaa. 'l'he7 can onq give us a
aeries of If 1 a and

And'••

'l'he Lava onq tell us that there must be

connections of some sort. 'l'here ma.at be something to vhich these connections connect. !here muat be some opaque actualitiea fed into the
ayatem. If God then created this world, he muat be the source of all of

these concrete things. If God then 1a the source of all these concrete
things, He Himself must be concrete and individual in the highest degrees.
•or there is no conceivable ,meane llhereb7 what is abstract
or general could itself produce concrete realit7. Book-keeping, continued to all eterni\7, could never produce one farthing. • • If ~thing 18 to exist at all, then the Original
!h.ing must be, not a principle nor a generalit7, much
an 'ideal' or a 1value 1 , but en ~tter'.q concrete fact.

sfH

Here acain the Pantheists or va~e religi, n~ste run into the
difficulty of explaining the source and origin of the concre t~ness ve
see round about us. The vague, the indefinite, t~e indeterminate cannot
produce the concrete reallt,... Aleo in thiB poin~ Mr. Levie does avq
with 1')90~le who are quite willing to be religious out religious iu auch
a wq that nothing 1e definite and therel>7 eliminate ~hing that

50. !ll14., P• 104.
51.
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might deal with responsibilit7 and certaint,'.
Again in point of language. Just bees.use the C'hrf.stian.J' aq that
God is infinite, ve e.re not to get the impression that Ke has no fora

or h

only a Tague ree.11 ty. \'Te ehould not be afraid to sq that God 1e

a particular fhing. At one time Be was the onq !bing. :But Be choae to
create and make things outside Himself. J~ lie were 'Unive·r sal Being',
He could make nothing because generality can make nothing. It would be
best to

S8J"

that Be is

k

Abgolute BeJu because

Re along e:dsts in.

his nwn right·. s2

Possibq to aq that God 1a a

1 pa.rUau.lar

fhing' somewhat leesena

the difference between Himself and all of the derivative creatures. But
we shoulcl remember that their principle of existeme is not in them-

selves as God.' s principle of existence is 1n llimsel.!.
You. can diatingu.ish l&bai, they s.re from the fa.ot .lltal, thq
a re. The .d e.finition of them can b.e imders·tood. a nd a clea r · ·
· 1dea of them formed without even knowing yhether. Existence
1s o.n •opaque' addition to the idea. of· them. But ,nth God !t
is not so: if we full.7 und.erstood l!AI\\_ God is we should see
that there 1e no q_ues tion whether He is-. Jt would e.lwqs
hgve been impo~sible that He should-not exist. He is the
opaque C9nter c,! all erl..atence,s, t~e t h ingS~het simplJ'
and enti!'.9l.Y 11.. the fountain of fac·t hood.

It ia on~ because this God has nov created th~t we s.re "bound

~

sq that He is a parUcular Thing. We i;msi do tha t so we ~o not confuse

Him with the c"atures and things Be hae .created. We can sq that B~·
was so full
of e:dstenoe
th~t' lie could and· did give . some of i~ o.i~,
.
.
B,e caused things .to be that vere other than Himself. We oa.n nen . sq
that God made the . ata.temont unt~e to BaT th:~.t Be wa s eTer.,thing.

52. l»J.i. ~ P• 106.
53. Jllld.•• !>• 101.
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We need more than e. surface understanding toge\ a -picture of the
relation of God

to Ria

creation. :in s,qing Re is a. parUcu.ler. separate

!bing we are not . lim!ting Him in tJ1J.7 wq but reall.7 shoving Ria greatneat1.
!he Absolute Being capable of crea ting things other

true picture we get'. when wa get
and

&We.'¥

trum

HimSJelf is the

from the im~e of· something vague

indefinite. God as existence personlfied. aa the I AM 1s difficult

to grasp. As Mr. Lewis -put~ it. 'God is the fountain of faethood.•S4
Great prophets and saint~ h ave had :pictures of Go"d ,fhich haTe been
:pos1t1ve in the highes t degree. l3ut since there was nothing in the
vocabulary of their peoples to express adequately the ·ingi ght~ th91" had.
been given. they usually employed negatives to eliminate s:ny false ~im-

presaion their countrymen might get. 'l!b.ey said that God was not this.
no~ that. Along every step of the~ it is necessa~ to strip off

some human attribute of our idea of God. As St. Paul said,, the -purpose
was not tha t God should stand before us in Kia nakedness, but thnt 1n

this fashion he could bd reclothed. The onJ.:' difficulty is t..1\a.t m..,qn c~

not 8111)p'.cy" the neceasary reelothing. I~ is for that- reason that we mq
come to

&

Tague

picture ~f God. Imagination cs:n· help a little but not

a great deal.

That is wb7 the Christia.ii statement that only Be who doe•
the will of the i'ather will ever know the true doctrine is
ph11osophica!17 aaourate. The imagina.tion11l~~ hel~ e lit t le:
but in the moral life, and {still more) 1n the devotional
life we touch something concrete which will at once begin
to correct. the growing emptineH of our idea of God. One
moment even of feeble oontri tion or blurred tharJcful~i-e
vill, at least 1n some degree, head us off from the ab788
of abstraction. ·.It is Reason herse1f which teaches us :n ot ,
to rely. on Beason onl.7 1n this matter. 1or Reason knova
that she cannot work without materials. When it becones
clear that you cannot find out by reasoning whether the cat

54,. lJlli•
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is in the ~inen,;.oupboud. it is BeB.son herself Yho whiS'Ders
1 Go and look. Th.is 1s not my job; it is e matter for the
•

.s enses•. So here·. b.e ma~erb.ls for correcting our a.'bstrac\
conception of God. cannot be supplied by Beeson: she will be
the f ir.etsJO .t ell 7ou to go abtl try experieno·e --'Oh, taste

and seal'
~. Lewis has a suggesti-:,n whiuh mi-gb.-t halp us get the :picture of

.G:od as the source of· all fitets, -t he baaic Fact or Act\1.ality. WordR like
inoorporeal and· impersonal are somewhat misleading. !he te?'?Dl'!- trans-

corporeal and trnnspersonal would be more o.ccurete. Grmamaticall7,, we
have indicated that the things we say o--! God. are meta';)horica.1, ~ut 1n
a deeper sense it is our own powe·r s and energies that are mere meta!)hora

on the real Life which is Goa.S6
MP~ people ba.ve been \!!'Orried about the in1agery of the Old fest~
ment. Strange'.cy' enough these pictures of .a threatening

God, of a God

thunde1•ing and lightning ont of dens~ amo!te • ev~n of a God ~ho cha.ngea

His milld transmit a ver:, definite impr.eMl-on of a living deity. Abstract
thought manages to s~elch this impress1Qn. lf we t'lould then wish to

reject the imagery of the Old ~estement, we should do so not bees.use
it is too strong; but becnuse it is

·too

weak. Much M.mage has 'been done

bJ' a confu_s 1on between the words 'S3)irit1 and 1.ghost-1 • Ghoets ~JYoear to
be ·shadowy beings. Spirit is quite the op:9osite. !he traditional picture

we have of God i .s not a shadowy being at all. When human dead are glorUied

in Ohrist, they are no longer ghosts but saints.
The cliff·e.rence in a.tmoenhere wldch even now su.rro1Jnds the
words ' ~I se.w a ghost• and the 1>Jord~ 1.I · ~al! a s$t.• -i:.11 ~e
pallor and .1 -nsubstantialj.ty of the one, and the ~ld and blue
the other--contuin.s more wisdom. than ,,hol~ libraries of
'relt.gion•. If we ~Bt hnve a mental pJ.c~re to symboli.z e
s~1r1,. we ahould re:pre0ent it as Bomet~1ng heaTier than aatter.57

of
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!heme and sub-plot

If we take for granted than that the ultimate ~act is the living
God, we want t 'o ask whether Re would perform ~ miracles. We feel that
_. it would not be in place. We think that only an incompetent workman
would construct something that would require interference. !o help us
across this barrier Mr.· Lewis mentions the beginning scholar, and the
man who is merely a critic. tlhen irregularities ware discovered in

...shakespeare, the critics were surprised. In some of the great :poets
irregu.larities and half-ryhmes were discovered. At first theJ" were
charged to stupidity, but they actually ser,ed a definite purpose.
There was something higher than mere superficiel obser,ance of metrical
ro.les. We could sq that there were and are rules behind the rules, a
deeper uni t7.
A supreme workman w-1 11 never break by one note or one
-s7llable or one stroke of the· brush the living and inward
law of the work he is producing. lm.t he will break without
scruple any number of those superficial regularities and
orthodoxies which little, unimaginative critics mistake for
its laws. The extent to which one CP.n distinga.ish a just
'license• form a ~ere botch or inward significance of the
work as a whole.5

!Ihe so-called invasions of Nature ·by God are unexpected only so
long as we look at the superficial. A miracle 1s to Nature what. an
unexpected half-rb1me or line of prose is to poetry. These so-called
brean in the usual are the real signs that the author is concerned with
a deeper unity of his subject than mere artificial rules and regu.lationa.
If the unusual event is really the subject about which 7ou are
writing a ghost story, the introduction of such beings will be ve%7'
much in place. If', however, we are writing about a very- normal

58. lll1si·, 1>• 117.
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situation, it is not permissible to bring 1n a ghnst to solve a situation Just because we are 1n a tight place. Some people put this kind
of i~terpretation o~ the story of the Resurrection. It seems to be a
last minute move to save the hero of a story. Here comes the point of
the matt er.
Death and Resurrection are what the story is about • • •
If· you haV'e hitherto· disbelieved in miracle~, it is worth
pausing a moment to consider whether this is not chiefl.7
because you ·t hought you had dlscovered: what the story vu
really aboutt~that atoms, and time and space and economics
and pol1 tics were the main plott59
·
IJ.lhe writer ,snggesta that U we saw that not Batu.re but that Death

and Resurrection are what the stoey was a.bout, the a.pl'.larent irregnlarities
woulc disappear. It is 'when we try to maintain that the story or !JOe!ll is

wr1 tten a.bout the regular lines and not a.bout those vhich superficiall.7
appear to brenk the .r;ythm that confusion about the propriety of mi.raclea
arises. It's a matter of detecting and separating the sub-plots from the
main theme. This entire objection seems to rest on the old thesis that
Nature is the whole show. It betrays · a hesitancy to remove that conception from the pathways of thought. And as Mr. Lewis intimated it m.q
be caused b7 the discovery of the real plot behind the universe. the
fact ~hat· something outside of man is at the center of things·. 6o

Could it bet
With the previous evidence as a background we have to set OP.t to
find out what criterion we should establish for the ~robabilit7 of 8'113
miracle. Modern historians will acc91)t the most im:9robably 1nstural 1

explanation of 8.'D:3' event before the7 wills~ that a miracle has occurred.

S9. lJlli., P• 120.
60.
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Collective hallucination, ~notimn of unconsenting
spec ts.tors• w1d"spre~d insta~taneous conspiraCT 1n 11'1ng by
persons not otherwise known to be liera and not likely to
gain by the lie-all these are known to be veY7 imJ,robabll!!
events: .s o improbable that, except for the special purpose
of exolu4ing .a m.l re.cl,t,. thq a~e never. auggevted. But they
are preferred to the admission of a miracle. 0 1 ·

ln a sense all ev.ents before ~ey have happened are improb able;
but when they MV.e
once happened t~ey
do :not at · all a.pnear increcible.
•
.
•
"i
••
It is high4' improba,.b1e
'

that a certa~n
man should
·win ·a. lottery. Once
.
.
.
.

he has won. it, we 4on•·~ e~ that ·it . i~ incre_d ible •. 1:lhen we consider the
m~ number of .Det~etings and fertile unions of our ancestors that were
•

•'

•

'

•

I

neceesa.17 ~efore .we individ,µu.ly appeared on the scene, the fact th~t
•

•

r

•

•

•

•

,

•

we should be boi:n
ai
Once we have been born, there
.
. ' all seems
. improbable.
.
do~sn I t . see~ to be ~thi~.
incredible
about it
at all. . Ou.r problem
.
·, .
. .

rests not . so ~ h. with. . ~his .ki~d of an~ecedent probability but with
•

•

'

•

•

•

1

historical :probabili t:. 62 .
,'

•

:

Hume's llHU: ..ha.s made it appear that miracles are the most improbable of all hLstoric~l events~ Hum~ sttggests that a miracle depend.a
on a kind of maJority vote~ If a thing is. kn.own to happen often before;
than, it .is ~or.e pro~able that it will hapn~n again in the future. That
~asumption is true

if

there is uni:fQrm expxrience against miracles.

Bo.t that uniform experience can on~ .be maintained if ~11 reports about
miracles are regar~ed as false. All of these reports can be regarded as
•

I

false onl7 if "{e kn<;>w that miracles have never occurred. And as Mr. Lewis
apt.ly indicated this is arguing in a. ~ircle. 63

Home's entire argument regarding probab·i~it7 depends on the
61.

62.
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principle of the Unif'ormitJ' of liature. tJnless ve assume that Nature goea
on in a unif~rm fashion the fact that something bas happ,ned m6111' them.,:.
sands of times gives us no rtiason to be;1ne that it will happen ~at·
wq again. W~ .d on tt see ~hat ·it wi,11 be- un-! form from our experience
because we have seen on~ a fraction of all the events th.et have occurred.
ln our obse~ation of Nature we have noted a few regularitiee. 'l'hese
.
.
ob·servations would be useless unless we felt or
. knew that liature was. uniform in her behaviour. Sheer length of experience in obaerYation 1s of
na. help. It does not help us to sa;y- that every

new

experbnce confirms

our belief in the Uniformity of Nature, for we are then going on
the assumption that the futu.re 1s going to resemble the past

which

is the same ag the asBUI11ption of the Uniformit.f of Nstu-re. We a.re in no
position even to assume that Unif ormi1i1 18 probable because probabilities

.depend on 1t.
Unless Nature is uniform, nothing ·is either probable or
improbable. And clearly- the assumption which 7ou have to
make before there iJ. ~ such thing as probability cannot
itself be probable.04
~e tJpe

ot· thing Hume was

dealing w~th was probabilitJ' within a

f:ramework which a~eumes a. lJniformi ty of ?lature, !he .:question of mira.cies,
however, asks whe·ther the frame itself is· val:1:d and -perfect. Bo stud1'
of the things _ins~de the frame will tell us whether or not the f .rame
itself can ~e tampered with. lf. you take for granted· that you ha.Te a
schedule that calls for French the se.c ond period on Tuesday-, and take
for ~an.ted that you do not prepare for · that. particular -period, 7ou can
also take it for , ,g ranted thn·t you will ran into some difficult7 during

--

that period. !hie entire proaeas aqa nothing, hovner, about the
probabll1t7 of the time-table or echec!n.le being changed. 6S
Bow do we then explain that men do bel1ne in the UnUormity
of Nature! Mr. Levie ad.Tanoea three oauaea. One is· that w& 81'8 people

of ha.bit. We expect the new to resemble the old. In our -plane for to-

.

mo~rov we let out the possibility that Nature a1ght behave clitferent]T
because ve could not do a~thing about it ~how. !he last statement
forms the baais for the aecond reason. ~e third is coucned in the word.a
of Sir Arthur Eddington,

'In acience we aometimea have convictions that ve cherish
but .cannot Juat.i fy.; we are influenced b7 the innate sense

of the fitnes s of things.•66 It ia real~ the apparent
irregularities that prompt ~he new di'acoveries not the
regularities. Wear~ not satisfied until what appears to be
an· irregula.r it7 has been made to fit into the pattern. 'lo
all manner of irregularities ve bring n faith in the uniformity of things tha.t cannot readil.7 be shaken. Life would
·be a reyuggant for us if we could not count on the regalarit,'
of events. 7
.
If', hovner, our belief is one that makes 1'ature nerything and

behind 1t no mind, that anr ovn convictions are merel7 J>roducts of thie
irrational process, then our conviction about the seemiing lhdformity of
Nature will not offer us 8D1' f'1m knowledge about · the world Yhich is
external to anrselTes.
But if the deepest thing in realit7.. the fact which is the
source of all other facthood, is a thing in some degree like
ourselvee--U 1t 1s a Rational Suirit and ve deriv-e our
rational spiritualit-y from It-then indeed our cnnviotion·
crut be tro.sted. Our repugnance to disorder is deriTed from
llature•a Oreator a.nd ours. !he disorder~ world vhioh ve
cannot endure to belleve in ia the disorder~ -world He
would not have endured to create. Our conviction that_the

65 • .lll4., PP• 124 - 125.
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time-table wi.1 1 not be :perpetua.113" or meaningless~ altered
b aound because we h~e (in a senffe) eavesdropJ>.ed in the

Masters• commnn-room.
Mr. Iaewis would su,.g,ges,t that the belief in an irm.U.<>nal creation
gl?es us no room t.o trust the cone lusions of our m1Dd which are then of
necessity the produots of this irrational process. His suggestion then
is this. If tb.e · ,act behind all feats ia in a measure like ue h ~vi?lg a

liat·ional Spi-rit. then our own judgment about tme world around ·us
.

and

.

our repngn;o_nee for disorder is something we share wit~ the Creator
because Ee Rimseif ha.a

~ repugnance for- disorde~~-69

Tha entire scientif"ic outlook crune fnto being because 111en expected

Law in Nature, and they expected that Law _b ·ecause they believed in a
'LegislP..t-:. : . :~st modern acientist~ have aba:il.doned thiB trust. HoY long
their faith in uniformity will ~ndure no one knows. :But already two
.

'

development3 are taking plaee. One is a belief in a lawless sub-nature.
the other is that science is no longer true. As a sidelight Mr. Lmris

suggest. tha.t ,.,.e m~ be nearer to th~ · end of the Scientific Age then we
think~

But if we admit God, J!lUSt we admit Mitaclel lnd~ed.
indeed, :;rou have no securi"ty against it. !rnat · is the bargain.
Theology says to you S,n effect. 1.A ~it God and with Him the
risk of a fet, miracles, and I in return ,.,111 ratif7 7oa.r ·
fa.1th in un~formity aa regru-q.s the overwhelming majority of
eT.e nts. 1 The philosophy l-!hich ·f ·o rbids you to make uniformity absolute is a lso the ))h11osopb1' which offers you solld
ground$ fo·r believing it to be ge·nera.l., to· be almo§jt absolute.
'?he Jleµig who threatens Nature •·s claim to omn1.potence confirms her in hE'r lawful occasions • • • !?he alternative is
reall.1' mueh \lor~e. Try to make ?la.we. absolute and 7ou find
that her uniformity is not even probab1.~. ~Y' claiming too
mo.ch, you ~get nothing, Yott get the deadlock:, as in Hume.
CJ:heology offers you -a working arrangement, which leaves the

68. ·Ibid., P• 127.
69.
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scientist free to conti~3 his 9:r:pf!IJ'iments and the Chriatian
t o continue his prayers. ·
!lb.ere, we h..'!V.e the s.lternnt1ves stat ed the •11.q Mr. Leltis sees thell.

Ate. ~erta.1n :point reg.s on and logic fail. !he Christbn euueet1on

seems ~o b.e the only one whioh aeems to sa tisf7. Beason herself show•
us tha t Nature as the whole does not stand up logicall7. ~e phenomena

of Reason itself sho"a that 11ature is not the ulti1na.te reality. ~r.
l imis does not on the other hand s,q that · sheer logic brings a man ·
to Chri~tianity. ·B ut· when everything else lJas been shattered a.a inad-

equate, he :presents Ohristia.nity as the solution ·to the p1•oblem. li'l'011l

the l)Oint of vi'ew of the Su.peme.tural we are ·~b1e to get the picture of
the inner unitY'• -Theology shows that in the vast majority of caaeo

lin.ture b

l!Il~Ol'!!l·

in he:r behn.Tiour·, but theology chl'lll"nges the GUpremact

of Be.tu.re. When seen f-rom the point ·of view

ot the···Supenmtural, . certain

contradictory events in Nature are clea:reA up. She 18 a creature, not

the 1whole showi.
The c.riterion wh~reby we can judge the !ntrins1o proba~ility o~
a m.tra~le is that •tm\ate sense of th.e fitness of th~ge 1 ; it is the

same thing wieh leads us to snticipat~ the '1orld a a· an orderly u"l.iv~rae.
.

.

It 1e the same· aon o! thing ue do every_dq. l3oth beli e.vez-s e~ -unbe.

i

lievers place the '.Resurrection and some pi~s s-to,:"Y about· Mother :li!~ e
b e ing helped by

categories.

-S.t .

~@l\

Anthoq to find a good thiJ!l'ble in t wo differttnt

peoyle \'rho think th~.t ~l n ir.a cle-a are 9.b!!urd t h ink

that some of th.eio are nmch more al>irurd th!m .o thers. '?he point to remember
is this that

• • .the historical eYidenoe oannot be estimated 1llll.ess

unlee9 wa h811e first estimated 1nt rins1o proba~il1ty of the
recorded tcJVent. It is in l!laking that entimate as regards each
story o! the minumloun that our sense of fitnegs comes into
plq.?l_

The Incarnation~ ~e- Miracle

~e· cent·r a.l miracle is the Incarnation. Go.<\ did not invade nature

at irregu.lar intervals but in a etr~tegic fashion. ~e Incarnation ts

jUst that. Now as to its probabil~t7 and meeting the sense of iitness.
Since it only happened once, according t o Bume 1 e standards it
was improbable. !l!'ae entire histo17 of the earth

Qtt~

ha"P1)ened once, and

therefore could be considered improbable on the same b a sis. The great

historica l difficulty of giving a better explanation to the life and
seyings of .r eous thsn that of Ohrist·l antty is 'dell known.

The d.iaorepa.nct between the depth and sanity and (let me
add) ghi;-ew.dnefi! of His moral teaching and the remp!lllt
megaloma.ni'a which J!IURt lie behind Bis theologi-eal teaching
unles9 He is indeed God, h us never been satis!aotorily
g-.,t over. 72
11b.e above statement is otill a hurdJ.e that outside of the Christian explanation does not admit of a great deal of feasibilit7. The
everl&.Bti?J€ campaign to solv& the difficul ti' po,sed above speak9 gomewhat for thts 1'·ear that the centr9.l theme of thA m,.iv·e rse hr..s b ·e en

relu.ctantl.7 discovered and it has not turned out to '!l e the artiale·
sought. lts crad.ibil1ty- can be eom'.!')ered to the di.aoove17 o! ~ lo st
portion of a symphony of poP.m. If the recently diac~vered ~?rtio~ sh~da
new Ught, m,iices ole'll'8r the :portion that was ~lreE<dy

~aJ.''lwn,

t h.en it

ean be accepted. No matter how beautiful it may be tn itself, if it does
'

not make tha prev·i cu·s mas s of mater.i'al more intelligible,

?1. JMt1., ·p. 129.

?2. Ibi~•• p. 1J2•

tie

,1111 be

3S
forced to ·abandon

it~

The credibility v11,l depend on ·the extent to which the
doctrine, if accepted, can ill"OJD1nate and integrate that
whole mass. -It is much leaa ·important that the doctrine
itself should be fulq ·comprehensible. We believe that the
sun -is in the sky at ·mi~ in Sl11D11ler not because we can
clear4r see the .§un (in fact, ve cannot) but because we see
everything else. 'f'J
The first objection that most critics will adTSllCe is that regarding the statement of God becoming man. :But again the same notion.
in a minor key has been carried out . in everr man. A wholly supernatural
entit7 has already united with a part of Nature, so much so that we
call the composite 1 1 1 or

'Me•.

In men the Sll.pernatural creature

becomes united with the natural. In the person of Christ we sq that
the Supernatural Creator Himself did so.
If we did not '.lcnow b7 experience what it feels like to
be a rational· animai-how all these natural facts, all this
bio-chemistr,- and instinctive affection or repulsion and
sensuous perception, can become the medium of rationai
thought and moral will which understand neoeeear., relations
and acknowledge modes of behaviour as uniurs~ lJ' binding,
we could not conceive, much less imagine, the t hing
happening. The discrepancy bet~·een. a movement of atoms in. an
astronomer's cortex and his understanding that the-re nm.st
be a still unobsened planet beyo~d U;ran.us, is already so
immense tha:J ; the Incarnation of (h)d Himself is, in one
sense, eoarcel.7 more startling. W~ cannot. conceive how the
Divine Spirit dvelled within the c~eated and human spirit ot
Jesus: but neither ca.n we conceive how His human spirit, or
that of aD7 man, dwells within his natural organism. What
-we can understand, if the Ohristian doctrine ic true, is
that our own composite existence is not the sheer anao~l1'
it might se8!1\ to .be, but a ~aint image of the Divine Incarnati~n itself~the same theme in a minor ke7.74
1

ln this process of the Incarnation a principle of the universe
itself is discovered. It is the power of the higher and greater to in-

73• 111J4., P• 1)3.
74. ~ . , P• 134,.

elude the leaa in the degree to which it is greater and higher. It 11
done in somewhat

~h~

srun~ f a shion in geometr., •. Solid geometr., exemplifies

the t~ths of plane. geometr., • but not vice,- versa. ,In a wq Montaigne
became kittenish. when he spoke to his .kitte~, but the kitten on no
occasion discussed philosophT with h1m.
De~th and.Re-l>irtJl-go down to. go up--it is a .~91' principle.
Throv.gb this 'bottleneck, this belittlement, the high road
nearl.J' al~81"S lies • • • !he doctl'.ine of the I~carnnt.ion, U
accepted, puts this principle even more empb.atlca.l~ nt the
centre. fe pattern is there ~ Bature becauH it t.ta.s first
in God.·7
!he entire pat-tern of nature exhibits this death and rebirth ever,
· year. The seed must die to produce new fl"Uit. The obJectio~ might then

be rafsed that this pattern makas the thiilg too easy. Christ ma7 Just
be another corn-ki-ng, such ·as Osiris. Bu.t the crux is that the onl.7
historical, d$1ng God · appears on the scene SJ!lont a peQple to wbome the

whole religion surroun~ing a ccy1ng God is toiall.7 ·absent. On the occasion

when you would have expected. ~im to make a connection between the corn
and Himself, vhen He held b-read and se.id, *!hie is M7 bo~• 1 l\e made
none, even seemed .completely
-unaware·. of it • ...
.. . .

enac,,

·!he reco~s •. in fact s~ow us .a ·-p·e~sQn. ,who.
the
part of ·t~e .Iwing God, _but whqs·e t?ought and words remain.
· quite outsfo.e· the circle of religious ideas. to which the
Djing God belongs. ·!he ver.,. thing whi~h the l'i~tu.re-r~ligiona
are ·all about se·eae to have rea1J.7 hap!)ened once:. but it
happened 1-n a ·c ircl~ ~here no trace of .lia'11re-relig1on ~-·
nresent.
is as if ;you me·t ' the. a.e a-serpent and .f ound .thr.t
1:t· di:'s believed in sea-serpents: as if histor;y rec.o rded
man who hnd done all the things attributed to Sir Launoelot
but .who
. had himself never ap~.
. e nt]T heard of chiTalry.76

rt

a

1n Jesus. They sq th.."l.t Jaweh whom the Jews trnrshipp ed was inca rnate ill

Ohr1et.
On the one ha.nd He is the God of Nature, her glo.d Creator
other hand, Jaweh i a clearq ~ ..i. Nature-God.

• • .on ·t!J.e

He does not die and come to life each year as a true OornK1n-g • • •lie ~s not the s oul o! llature n or of any part of
Nature. !le inhabiti; eternity: He dwells in the higb.md holy'
plaoe: heaven 1$ lib t~one, not Hts vehicl.e. earth is Kia
fo otstool, not Ri s ve~tu.re. One ~., Re will dismantle both
and make a new h0aven arul e~rth. He i~ not to be iden.t ified
even with the 'divine spark ' in JIUµl. He is 1 God and not man•i
lib thoughts a.re not o~ tbuttgh.ts; all our righteousness .t s
filthy re.gs • • • Jaweh is neither the soul of Nature nor her
enemy. She' is neither .Hig body nor a declension and falling
awa::, from Rim. She ie His c:reatu,re. · He 1s not a nature-God,.
but the God of Nature--her inventor, maker, owner, and controller. io everyone t~ho reads t h is oook the conception h a s
been familiar from childhood·; we therefore ea sily think it
19 the most ordiru:i.rt concep tion in the world. • ~ people are
going to believe in a. God at s.11, 1 ,1e a sk , 1what other kind
would they be:i.ieve int I But th~ at.r.swer of history is, 'Almost arry o-ther kind. 1 Ue miatake . our -priveleges for our
instincts.:· just a.I;! one meets l adies who believe their 01;J11
refined m.<mners to be natural to them. They don't remember
being taught • • • Now i f there is sue~ a. God and i! Re descends to rise ..aga~, then, we can understand wb1' Christ is
at once so like the . Con1'-King and so dlent about Kim. He 1s
like the Corn-King because the Corn-King is a portrait of Rim.??

!i'he role of the Hebrews in God.1 s . puµ1 ·has been questioned~ 1lli.'9

charge of ~-arouritism has been bro~t. ~d cho osing a special. people to
the exclusion of_ others, Ohri'stiant-\1 does not attempt to 1?eg of~ in

this situation. i t doee not dea l w.~th man's s_earch for Go~, but i~ 1s
the stQry of "lhat God does for. to, and about man. After~ fell, God
u~ed a s~lective process but not e. p r?ce1:1s like. we had in mind • .It is

.a

far c-q .f rom .tavouri
tism • .It see~s to allow for enormous wastage. Out
.

.ot all people G9d chose Abraham who is asked to leave his n ative oo~tl'7•
.Of. hie great-grandc~ildren, Judah 1s selected. '?hen the chosen people ere

-

· · 77. Mlagles •. PP• 138 - 139; 9.u!1,

P• 44.

honsed ·i n thg desert for JllaDl' misemble years while God we.a tey.ing to
get them to have t.lte right understanding and feeling about Him.

M8JIT

humiliating exi.le.s follo,..,ed a orief fla m 1f gl~ey. l'ino.lly it was

narrowed. do:,:.,n to a humble Jewish girl. A thorough gtud3' of the Jewish
people will' show the.t the hardships and h,_uniliat1Qns the;y suffered could
0

hardly be o~lled f~our1tism.'78

J-n this procedure the principle of selectiveness comes to t he

.

.

fore. It is not an 't!llComroon process in Wature. !h.ink: ·ot the countless

sperm:1.to!toa.-_that .ate, emitted and only one is finall.J' used to fertilize.
. .
J.mong all the species only one ,i s rat ioruil. ~is proceas wich lo·o ks

c.uite
undemocratic 'to us is in Name .neither good or evil. 'l'his
selectiveness is

of a

peculiar sort. Abraham

is not

chosen for his own

sake but to bear· the burden for !>.ll peopl~ • .All people were to be
ble.ssed in hb. lrh.e woman who beca!!le the l!lother of Christ h-3d to suffer
the utmost depth of a..~gui sh. The on]3 Man who can genuine~ be adored
is noted for Bis suftering.79

.After B pr,ssentation Of the above infol'Dl2.t1on

JJlaDy

m83' think that

th-e· Jews were tn God's d1sfP..v our rather ~an in Bis favour. Mr. Levia
s~s -with a smile that both oharges. c~ot be. ma.i~ta.ined forever. 80
fhe principle- \ibich the coming and suffering of Christ vividl.7

portrays is t..-SW.t of Viga,rif!IUll§H• 'tt is the sinless man suffering fol'
those \.Tho have sinned. This principle is also found in lfa.ture.
Self.:.aufficieney. living on one•a own resource ~. is a
thing blpo·as1:ble in her•alm• ~er.y.thing is indebted to
eve17thing .else, sacrificed to eYer,rthing else, dependent

.7 8. ffircAiaih PP• 140 - 141.
79. rDJ.a.. ~ PI>• 141 - 142.
80. 11u4. • !>• 143.

on evemhill€ elt1e. And here too we mttt recognise t!)at
the principle is in itself neither good nor bad. !he cnt
lives on the mouse in a way, l think b.a.d: the bees a~cl . the_

flowers live on one another in a more pleasing manner. The
~a.si.te lives on its · 'host•:

but so alRo the. ttnbom ahild

on its mother. In social life without Vica.:dou.sness there

,~ould _be no e:,cploi t e.tion or ..oppre~ ~ion; bµt fl.ls"<> no kindness·
or gratitude. It is fountain bo~h of love ~~ hatred 11 'both
of misery S:nd ha.:ppine.ss •. When ve b,A.ve. und,rstood th1a tre
shall llO. longer think that the depraved examples of Vicariousness in lla.ture .for~1!1 ur. to sup,,ose that the princi:9le
itself' h of divine origi:n..81

Mr. Lewis alludes to the theological implications of the lledem-ption as
it touches man in hi3 dail.1' living. in his .PFobi.em ~ ~in, 1h.l,

~

Grea, .

!,etters.
Four principles have come to our a.ttent·1:)n in the study of the

grea t miracle:

the ooDlY)osite na t-urr-: of ma.n, the pfl.tt ern of descent and

reascension, sele~tiveness, and vicariou~ness. When these princi~les in

Nature are discovered, the reaction of v~rious religions vs r:,. Some may
re-affirm, give them a. certain amo\tnt of ~restige,

negate the?n, or

they- promise release from Nature alt.o gether. Ohristianity- t ~.k es a course

separate from

ali

of them.8?

If we should think that Jaweh1s being the God of fertility gives
us license to be morally- loose, or Sf we t'hink thet the principles of

vicariousness and selectiveness csn be used .~o poach on the lower life
as p arasites; we find that the Christian standard demand.a chastit1, .
humility, Justice~ service, and merc7. The death re-birth patt ern does
not give us pe~isS:ion to think that the' anticipated. goal is

an

1 eiµigh\.e ned 1

spirit-nalft;y. The s1·stem of mutual 1nterde:pendence does no~ let the wq

open to think that it 1a an odious neoeadty of an evil cosmoa.83
We ahall be told that, in one sen9e, and desnite enormous
differences, it is 1 the aame w97 all the v~ u~•i that
hierarohial i nequal1t7, the need for self surrender, the
willing sacrifice of self to others, and the thankful and
loving (but unashamed) acceptance of others• sacrifice to
us, holds tiwq in the realm beyond 'Nature. It 1a indeed
only love that makes the difference: all thowe verr same
principles which are evil in the world of selfishness and
neceaai ty are good in the world of lOTe and understanding
•••Here, at last, we find (as we do not find either in' the
Nature religions or in the religions that de~ Nature) a
real illumi~ion: lfature iB beiug lit "ap b)' a light beyond Nature.

·

Death
Mr. Lewia indicates thr~.t not onl.7 man will be in the -oicture of

Bedemption, but his rebirth will be the signal thnt the whole creation
shall be r eleased from her traTai1ing. Mr. X.vis gives greater scope
to this aspect of reclemption" in another work.BS But if that is the caae,
ve are in a position to ask how Nature eYer got into the present de~raved
sta te. In anaver tq this que17 J.tr. Levis a~s that sin was the cause of
it I the sin of both man and of powerful creatures of a 9U!J8rD.atural sort. 86

Man 1s the central fignre of the redem!)tion because he 1 s the one

who haa fallen. His is the position of utter miae17 and evil. In the pl'Oce••
God is not merely restoring the

atp.tua

~

for the greater the sin, the

greater the mercy. The uniTersal red.emption 1a not verr compa,lble with
lmman minds.

But it is in reality far more philosophical than 8D1'
theol'7·vhich holds tho.t God, having once· entered Nature, ahould
leaTe her, and leaTe her eubstA.ntialJ.7 unchanged, or that the
glorification of one creature could be realieed without the
gloi'ificat ion of the who le system. God nner undoea a.~th1ng
8). JlaJsl., P• 144.
84• . &ii•, P• l4S.

as. o.· s,; Lewi•, ffiblem ,gt lAi&. PP•

111 - 131.

86. Miragle•, P• 14 i Elda. PP• S? - ?6.
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but evil, neTer does good to tmdo it again. The im.ion be-

tween God and BatUl!e in the Person of Christ admits no
divorce • . Be will not ,G. .W. 91 Nature again and she must be
glorified in all wa7B which t his miraculous tU1inn demanda.8?
What is ·the Christian viei·1 of death., slnc.e it pla7s such a
prominent part in the sto!'.Y of the redem~,ion? ior the Christian
neither the stoic nor a total~ evil concept of death fits the ~icture.
We are baptised into the da~th of Christ, and it is the
reme~ for the Fall. Death is, in fact, what some modern
p eople call 1 ambivalent 1 • It is Satan• s great weapon and
also God's great weapon: it is ho~ and imh.oly: our
supreme disgrace and our only hope: the thing i rh t came
to conquer and the means b7 which He conquered.
Human death came because of sin. Bedeemed man will be free fran

death once again. 'l'his of course \'fill not stand up if man is only a
Natural being. l3ut earlier we explained how man is a c om osi te being.
He is a natural creature t hat has a supernatural spirit for a tenant. tie

!1181' c all it a symbiosis. As long as the spirit maintained suprema07,

there was no death. The whole :process of reasoning and r ational thought
shows this type of existence. When we force the a.t ome of our body- to
move in a certain direction because of the spiritual insistence, we are
forcing the body to do something it would not do naturall.1'. In a sense
there is a war going on. When the spirit is in control, even the sensual
pleasures as sensual pleasures are b etter than they are in a debauch
who has let the nature con~ol the spirit. A truer picture would be that
of a rebellion where the lo~·,er fights against the higher 8.!ld in the end

destroys . the higher and itself. Here Mr. Lewis pre sents a spiritual and
psychological insight into the happenings of man after he has fallen into

87. M1J:4Ples, P• 149.
88 • lll,i4. , P• 151 •
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sln.89

lm.t it (death) is also the means of redemption fl'Om sin,
God's medicine for Man and His weapon against Satan. In a
general Yf1'T it 1s not dUficult to understand hov the same
thing C9n be a maeterstroke on the ~art of one- combatant
and also the Tery means whereb)r the ffl1'!)er1or combatant defeats him. li.Te17 good general, eve17 good cheea-plqer, takes
what 1e precise~ the strong point of his OJJ!>Onent•a plan
and makes it the piTot of his own plan. !aka the castle or
mine if you insist. It was not 1111' original intention that
you should-indeed, I thought you would have ha.d more aenee.
But take it b7 all meens. Yor now l move thu.a ••• and thus •••
and it is made in three moves. Something like tbie ma.st
be supposed to have hapPened about Death,90
.
Mr. Levis depich what happened after the fall in this manner.

The devil persuaded man to sin. After the sin came man could ~ot even

control the rebellion that had been incited in his ps7ohical and "Ph7sical
organism against his spirit. God made man with such a constitution,
••• that, if the highest part of it rebelled against
Himself, it would be bound to lose control over the lower
parts: i.e. in the long ran to suffer Death. !his provision
mq be regarded equally aa a punitive sentence, as a mera;r,
and as a aafety device. 91
.
Whereas from one point of view death could be looked upon as a terror and.

a tragedy, it waa also a guarantee that man ,.,ould not of neoesei t7 bs:ve
to live torfl'ter in a world where sin was in control. Death would relea•e

him from it. This 1s merely a tmggestion as to the way death come.e about
and vhat part

1~ :plqs in the drama of the life story of fl'terJ' man.

Betore this death can becoae a victorious entrance into eternal
life, it must be accepted and embraced with humilit7.
'But only" a Kan who did not need to have been a Man at
all unleas He had chosen, onq one who eened in our ead

89. nJ.4., "PP• 152 - 15:,.
90 • .DJ4., P• l.S.S•
91. lllli• • P• .156.
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regiment as o. volunteer• yet also on1T one who was pel"f eot ly a Man, could perform this perfect qing; and thus
(which wa:y you put 1t is ttnimporto.nt) either defeat DeRth
or redeem it. He tasted death on b~hal:t of all others.
He is the ;representative 'Die-er• of the universe; and for
that very reaaon the Ressurec~ion ~nd the Life •••Because
Vicariousness is the very idiom of the reality He has
created~ H~s death can beoome ours. ~e whole Miracle, far
from detey"ing ,-,hat we already know of reality, writes the
comment which makes thnt crabbed text plain: or rather,
proves itself to be the text on which Nature was only the
C<'mmentaey;,. In science we have -been reading onl7 the nntes
toe poem: in Ohristisnity we find the poem itself.92
Th.ere lite he.Te a statement of the Vicarious Atonement in all of its bola,..
ness. The eomplet~ helplesaness of men a;nd God's complete concP.rn for
the miserable man. The st atement o, .thi$ .dootrine is in vigorous unmista.kea'ble terms.

Miracles that look back
We turn our attention to nome of the other miracles that are
supposed to have .occurred in addition to the lncenation. The diffel"enoe between mir~eles of mythology

and those of the Christians is that

the latter occur a~ an invasion of a power that is not foreign, a

:'

.•

J>?Wer tha t does .as it might be expec",te4 to do. Thie power comes as
~

King. He does not eome as

a.

god, but a.a~-Go,d. The immoral end

sometimes aill7 tales of the miracles -performed b;y, the pagan gods ..
a ~ide from the lack of historical evidence., could only be acce"Pt~d if ·
we accepted ~ universe which had no meaning.93
The credibility of some miracles are in an inve.i'se pro-portion to
the credibility of the particular faith proposi.n g them • .In the religion
of Buddha 7ou would not think miracles very credible· ·because the teache-r

came to teach that Nature was an illusion and man no.st seek release
from 1 t. ·I n Christianit7 the more we understand the kind of God .,,e are
dealing with !ind the purpose for which Be came to e~rth the more credible the miracles become.94
Mr. Lewis cliYides miracles into t,!O el.asses, Miracles of the Old
Creation and Miracles of the Bew Creation. Mr. Lewis s~s t h~t the
following hapr.,ens .i n a miracle; God performs loc6lly and suddeul7 something that He has done or ,rl.11 do in the future on a large scale. Mi~
a.cles of the Old Creation reflect something that has hanpened in the
pa.st, and Miracles of the New Crea.ti.on, of course. reflect something
that is yet to come. The miracles

11

do in small and, o.s it t1ere, in

focus what God at other times does so ~erge that men do not attend to
it. 119.S
~o illustrat~. as a natural thing God every 7e~ turns ,.,ater into

wine through the use of soil, sunlight under proper conditions. Nov
at one specific time the Incarnate God mr·de water into wine in a moment.
He short-ci~ited. The short-cut is inv~lved in the miracle. Hr. LeV:t:'a
sugge ~ts that Christ found Satan's idea

ot ehnnging the stones into

bread quite out of the style of things. A brief .r eflection will reoall
to your mind that Christ' a other miracles. are also taken

U'!'.I

with a short-

cut. 96
In the great miracle the same proces ~ is involved. Ammon father

is mere1¥ the instrument in a long l~ne of carriers. Bow in one particular instant God by-paeBed all the preceding interlocking events and
94. lR,li••
95. nJjA., P• 16:,.

96~ ~ -

touched. a woman dinc·t l7 so that she would conc~~ve; Re had a sped.1al

reason for· it. G.o d wse not Just making a man, "but the Man who was to
be Himself'~

was c;r.ea.ttng Man a.new; was beginning s:t this divine and

human yoint. the Nev Cr.eation of all t~1ngs.•97 Mr. Lewis's insight into the background of Miraclo9 and its .c onnection 1fith Nature is feasible
and helpful in understanding what occurre when G,, d invades Nature.

Miracles that look ~ea.d

ln the soene of· the Walld.ng on the Water we have an inl'ltance
where Nature ~:,as eo~letely obedient to spirit. !lever to be fo·rgotten
is the i'aot that this waa possible b'!eause it was oonne cted to the

lfather of all Spir-itth Mr. Le;,,is suggegts tha t magic dreams too get this
sarue power, but it does not ,mnt to

~

the :price. '!'hat princi1)le of

magic is changing much of Nature to cflsorder and sterility.98
Lazarus rising from the dead is difterent from the t of O·h rist in
this that Lazal'!ls again took up his old kind of life whel'\3as Christ continued in a glortous mode.99 3:he Transfiguration of' Christ is nnother
miracle that point~ to the future.
We mq b·e inclined to believe that evarj"thing said !1.bm1.t the
Neu Creation is ·to be taken metaphoric,:.11:y.

13:ut

the local a-p-pe ,~rances

of Ohrist a£ter the Ressureetion immediate~ shatter th~t pictltre.
Christ claims to be corporeal. Yet we a:re tem~ted to think thi1t the
·future is on~ one r;f spirituality. %r-:.t h

also ~he.ttered by the local

appearances of Ohr,:-at.
A new Nature is being not mt,rely m::.de but made out of an.

97. Ihid. • ll•. 166.
96~ lb.ii·, :P• 179.
99. lJwl., P• 180.

old one. We · li" amid all the &.nollla},.i es., inconveniences,
hopes, Bnd emitemento o:f a hotise tha t is being rebuilt.
SomethiD.€; is being pulled down and sa;netJ·ing going up in
its :plo.oe.100
Mr. o8)1is has a !ew somments to make on the As,J ~d:i~~ Christ.

The ~ieture tru:.t the ea.:rly believers h..-id and the one many of us have ta

that of Ohrist going

31,U

int,Q. Beaven. 'J!h3.t 1s 1;he

~~

it· aIYOenred to

those who were ~resent at the Asaension. It ia not unu~ia l f~r pe<>"ole
.t o get their idee.s cf God and ~eaven and the blue slq 1nt'9rtwined.
Light and heat oome from above. The sun seel!ls to do the begetting. The
sley' mt)re than anything else has the awenrance of infinity. It would

be quite a commqn thing to expect thP-t God and Heaven shoa.ld be closel7

connected with the skJ'. al> ove .1o1
Mr. Lewis says quite st.rik:ing4r that a man who thinks thfl.t Heaven

.

.

is in the sq ll1a.1' have in his heart a tru~r picture a.'Ul spiritual con-

cept ion of it than a great logician who is able to demolish that picture
of it with a otroke of the pen. Once more it is the doing of the will

of the ~ather that re't'eal~ the doctr1ne~l02
A distinct ·discussion of heaven will follow 1n chapter ai~ of
this thesis. Mr. Levis bas a final comment to make on the relation of

the lpirit and Nature whi ch is quite fitting.

..

The ·fact that the l>oey, and locality and locomotion and
time; now.feel irrel~ant to th~ highest reaches of the
spiritual life is (like the fact that we can think of our
bodie~ ·es •coarse•) s ;::vnmtom. Sp1r1.t and Nature heve
quarrelled 1n us; that is our· disease. 'Nothing ve cnn yet
c!.o enablec ,18·· to i111agine its complete hes.ling. Some gllip ses
and taint hints t1e have: in the Se.ernments, in tho use mnde
of sensu.oue imgge17 b~ the great poets, in the b~st instan.cea
1.0 0. Hiri:;gleg, F• 185;

101. Mit)";;les,
102.

1JtU.••

!IP• 186
'P• 1aa.
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.of sexu1ll love, in our experiences of the earth's b-eanty.
·But the tull henling h utterly beyond ·our present conce~
tions-. 14'-sties ~ve .g ot as far 1~ contempla tion of God. as
the point a t- which the senses al'e banished;. the further
point. e.t which they will b e put back again, has (to the
best of m:a- knol-1ledge) been regch~d b7 no one. !he desti-ny
of redee:n.ed ~an is n.ot less but more 'flnimaginsble than
mys.t ichm woa.ld lead u~ to ~uppose; i>ecause it 1s full of
semi-imnginables which we oannot at ~resent a dmit ~,:i thout
destroying its essentb.l ehsrt>.cter.l. 3

. !!he underly1ng· theme of Mr. Lewis pr~sentation of Nature and
&.1.perni,;ture is to show the probability of miracles. Re wants to c.l ear-

awa:y

~

deb.ris · tha.t might. be littering the mind of -peO'J)le who think:

it is fa.shlonabl.e to reject Ohrist-ianity. l:f they wish to reject
miracles, let them do so on the prope-r grounds.
The writer shows that the val~di~y of thought· must be granted
from the o·d.tset· before any discuss-i on cnn be entered u-pon. ln his dis-

..

cussion of m1.r i3c1es Hume m~de the m:i s tn.ke of esldng the sam~ question

in t wo different w03s and using the anst1er he got for the fir .·t to
re:ru.ta the eonte11tion of tha seoond.· The ques tion of the uniformiv
o.f· Nature ud the possibility of miracl·e a.re one and the same.
Mr~ Lewh shO'\iB that ignorance of the Laws o.f lfature did not make.

miracles possible l .Ii was and is only such know~edge which ~cites it

:possible to perceive miracles. Tho example of Joseph tne Carpenter
clarified his "'Oo-in.t
effectively.
.
I-n his st~y of Nature, M~. :Lewis (?Omes up ,dth the :pr~ci:ples
of Selectivcn~ss. V.ica riousuess., the composite ~nture of man, and the

pattern of Descent and Reascension. These are found in Nature because
they ~r~ p rinc.~p).es. or .a,t lea.st reflectio.ns of the wey God works toward

103.

na... 1>·

190.

hia eree.tures &.nd especial!¥ man, in th& e.rame. of the lledempt1cn.
A miracle 1s defined e.s a local.• suoA.en 8V'ent, the liko of which

has taken place or· ~ill t l!ke place in the future. W
hen ve ~1sh to decide whether an event is a mi racle or not, we follow the principle of
'the inn;~te sense of t he fitness• of things. Ev~n if ~ miraole is no,

understood in ihel:f, it mu.st illumin~te the sto:r.y, th,e synr??ho~. the
poem, the drruna o~ the univer~e.
The use of !!letaphor s.nd 1.'lln.gery in de~lY' speech a.."l.d in theology
is a C')ntrib11tion that rlll :find a wal'll! 1i'eleo:::ie among all whi:, h!'.Ve ran

into difficulties just becau se of ~9.ck of understanding of hngo.age and

8'peeoh on this level. Mr. Lewia's use of logic is devastating to sluggish minds . He uses it to annihilate faulty thin.'!t1ng. Re d'le sn't draw

an

~

to Chri:st1e.nity. He just :present-; the case

ft:>X'

Christianity

after he has indicated the inadequac~ of ot~er w~s of life ro1d lets
hiz rea.ders make a deoision.
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III. Some Odd Wqs of !rh1nlt1Dg
\1hat do

I want!

Mr. Lewis touched on m~ other types of thinking beside that
of naturalism. Be does not always do so in the extended form given to
the previous topic, Some of it is done in story form, principal~ in.
Pilgrim's

Regress.

This book tells the story of a man who was a Christ-

ian or thought he was a Christian Nhen he l'tas a young bey, gave up the
faith for a timei and then returned to Christianity. In his he~rt he
has a longing desire; he sees an Island that he wants. In an attempt to
prove Christianity false and to satisfy his desire, he examines a wide
variety of philosophies and religions. Some he emoraces with enthusiasm

at the outset but finds that after a time they
ing he

do

not answer the long-

has in his heart.

In one of his searches Mr. Lewis probes into the modern machine
age. This machine age is heavily covered with a psychology of wish-fulfillment and subsidia.17 theories. These ideas are pictured in the Spirit
of the Age. One of the f actors involved is a pseudo-scientific mode
of thinking. The author mentions the fallacy of this sort of thinking,
particularly in regard to the theories behind the presence of the religious beliefs of some villages. These theort:st knows that an escaped
elephant is behind the trunk story because a snake must be behind the
snake story in the next village and so it goes on.
H1"Pothesis, 1111' dear young friend, established itself by a
cwnulative process; or, to use popular l~ga.age, if yoa. make

So

the same guess of ten enough it ceases to be a go.eu and becomes a Scientific Fa.ct.l
True science can and does on'.1.1' work with f ~cts that it CP.n secure.
It makes periodic observations of 8V'ents or actual evidence that it bas
in hand and draws a conclu.sioil. It is not in a position to ~dvance

theory as f act. It only deals with fact.
Mr. Lewis uses the term Brown Girls to depict sensuality and
sex. When he first thought he h ad something he could 'P'lt his tra.st in,
he f 0t1nd that at the bottom it often turned out to be a Brown Girl. On
the b asis of the wish-fulfillment theory he was advised that that is

what he really always wanted.
I know you are wrong there • • • I grant you, thnt--that
sort of thi-n ~is what l always 4s:1 U X t o.ink too long
about the Island. But it can't be what I ~••• If it is
wha.t I wanted, wlq run I so disa-ppointed whe~ I get itt If
wha.t a man really wanted va.s food. h ow could he be disa-o'Pointed when the food arr1vedt2
-

According to the wisb-fulfil1ment theo.r y you always get wha t y ou want
no matter how deviously it may be disguised. :But th~ unanswered qo.estion
is,

11

\-/l\r the disappointment when

the su-r,posedly wished-for ob.rect is at

han:dT: 11 When .a pointed que stion 1s put t9 the Spirit of the Age, jargon

is always empl07ed to confuse and retaliate. A straightfonrard answer
19 laoking.3
~/h~n the pilgrim was confronted with satire in music, which its

~romoters s aid w&s the real thing, insisting that art of today J!1Ust be
bruta l because. of the wars, he said tha t the fa:ther.s who we.n t through

the first Great War bad settled down. That ~eply on the part of the
pilgrim was greeted with, "Puri tanianl :Souregeoie.1 Humanitarianism is
1.

o. s.

Lewis.

Pilgrim's _BegreaA,

2. Begress, P• 56.
J. 1RJ..g.. • P• ,Sl.

P· 36.
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dead.1 1 Always the .r eply was Jargon.4
!l.'he pilgrim. was once a prisoner of the Spirit of the ~~e. \1hen
the Jailer broug~t the .food one day, he began to give a lecture on·
the ,dah-fulfi,l.l ment theory. M;1k was th~ bill of fare for the dq.

The jail~r sai~ t~at it was Just habit , ~hat people drank the milk
instead of the other secretions .o.f the cow. The pilgrim replied.

You are trying to pretend that ~like thing~ are like.
·you are trying to make us think thr.t milk ~s the same sort
of thing ~s . sweat or ~nng • • • Are you a liar or on~ a
f"ool, . thnt you see no difference between that which Nature
c a ~t out as ·refuse and tha t which .she stores up as food? ••
• I am tnlk-1ng of what happens. Milk does feed calves and dung
does not.~
·

Mr. Lewis even goes to gre~te~ ~angths in th~ following
quotation. The j ailer was putting his ·pu~ils through their catechisms
rega rding his teac.:·,1ng.

'You, there, •• what is argwnent·?•
•.Argument is the attempted rationalization of the arguer's

desires. 1
'What is .the proper answer to an argument proving the
existence of the isandlord?'
'You say that because you are a Steward.'
'And what 1s the answer to an argmnent proving Mr. Phally 1 s
songs just as brQW as Mr. llalf'ways~ •
'There are two only generally neces~ary to c:amnation. The
first is• "You say th· t because yao. a~ a Puritan, 11 and
the second is, 11 You say that because you· are a sensualist." 1
'What is the answer to an argmnent turning on the belief
that two an<l tt,o make foa.r? 1
•The answer is, "You s~ that becau.s, you ar.e a ma.thematician. 111 6
Here in very vivid form Mr. Lewis shows what the wish-fulfillment th~r;r
can do for everydo;y living a nd thinking. When he was in e. quanda.1"'.r as

to Jus.t how to find the error of this type of thinking, the '!)ilg rim met

4. !Jwl., PP• 5·7 - ,59.
5. !W•, P• 68.

6. ~ . , PP• 69 - 70.
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Reason •
.Reason proceeds to explain. The authqr touches

011

the l~i.te.tlona

of Reason in another work.? People a.~und the pil.grbl not.iced that when
he was thinking of his desire of his lala~d,, he freq,uent~ ended. 'll;P

'11th a :Brown Girl. Jor that reason they sq that the lsland 1e the eo!}7
of the Bro'dn ·G irl. That might be tru.e. :But the question which m.st be
answered 1s this.,

11 Whieh

1s the eo-py ·o f the other?" You ean•t keep go-

ing on in a ci'rcle. WheneYer two things are ali:ke, we h,:.:va a right to

ask which is a copy of the other, or are they both eopie~ of a thirdt
Some suggested that these desires were copies of the Landlord (God) .a
Science has not d;sproved this contention, as some might imagine.
They seemingly disproved it but did eo o·J ily by- a.sstt."ling that the . fair
one is a copy of the foul. Thus they ha?e decided that tha pilgrL~'s
desi're, his bland, ~en the Landlord are co-pies of this ee.rth. First
they pretend the:t their researche·s lead to this conclusion imd then interpret their researches with th1~ .c onclusion as the guide. lt is argu-

ing 1r. a circle once more.
The Spi~it of the Age wishes t ·o allow argument and not
to allo\'I argument • • • You he.!J.rd. what they sdd, if' aey-one
s.rg1.1.es with them they s~ th"'t he is rationalizing his own
desir.es, and therefore need not be answered.• l!ut if ~one
listens to them they will then arga.e· themselves to show that
·their o~,n doctrines s.re true. i~'ha.t h ·the curet '!011 mu.st
ask them whether 811'¥ reasoning is val:id or not. ·I f thq sq
yes, then they will refute them o n their merits: for if
some rea.s:;oning 1s valid, for all they know, you:r bits of
rea.s·oning mq be one of the valid bits.9

']. Mi;raoleg,. p. 110·; p. 25-26 of this thesis.
a. i@gre-ss, P• 76.
9 • .~ . , P• 82.
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!he Middle :Road

What

about people vho sey. that t~e senst:ble l'f3T 1s the bai:;t to- follow,

don~\ let. .Reason get into .thew~ too much.

The

man ~ho was enjoyi:oc, con-

tentment wae ealled Sensible.
Re mainte.tned, that senne stODs
'
. when Mme.:.
thing is a pleasant ~nconeistency. Sense only wa.nto comfort and is
successful; Reaso~ is looking for truth and ·is still aearching. 'l?o

Sensible-' o conte~t!on that the :middle way wa s ·the ·b-est. the pilgrim -~
plied t ht'\t you. c·s.nn:ot go toe, !?..r in the direct11>n .of the good. You can't
go too far in the. ri.g ht dt.r.ectio~. Sendble•s ·Jih'iloso-pby breaks down

whan the going b.eo~es difficult or -a. :pe~on ·is l'educed to mi:an c-1rcimastances.10

'xhe pilgrim encounters three !)ale men who hav,e been driven. ·to-.
gether ~eca.use they: have common antagonisms. IJ.'hey are Neo-Olasdoal.
Mr. _li'Wll3niot. and' Neo..-.A.ngu.la r. Heo-Ango.la r does things not 'because -h~

hns any conYictbns or :£s elings about. the mathJ'• Jee does them because
the ro.les ,aa;y he shoulo.. !he Humanist eX!)lalns their present t'l7ing circumstances in the b.arren north countey by s aying they are in the :9ro-

cess of 'bu:i.ld.1:ng a new communi.ty. They are importing food ttnlY' until
their own garden pll'Oduoes enough for t.'1.~- to ;,ractice temperance. The .

t~ee are o-;;,posed to the modern ~ge each in a different r~ and therefore become friends. Humanint does - ~t ca,J'e for ~ kint1. of romanticism.

Reo-Olassical is· interested in seeing tlu:lt all kinds of lmmanitarian or
egalitarian principles are abandoned. lfeo-Angu.lar who is identified with
the l..!'.glo-O~tholic onl7 asks that no questions be a sked but on~ simple
10.

llep:en.

PP• 101 - 112; c.

s.

Levis, Obr1tt1an lhmayiour, P•

s1.

accepta!lCe of the dog111ata that his church has laid down. Hu.lea are ralea
and no questions are . to be asked. All the advice the pilgrim geta 1• to
abandon his desire. Neithe·r one of the. ~~ee. pale men we.a able to tell
h'-)n why he ·s hould abandon his longing when it w~a t~e longing alone which

brought him to his present 1>lace.ll
Thirt7 miles a dq
Virtue 1s also traveling with the . :!>'-.l grim. Mr. Lewis cle-p1ets him

as a man who is not · :pa.rtioulBrly conc_e rned with the directi -in in wh:1? .
he is traveling
just as long
as he does,. lis ,thirt7 miles a day. Uoon
.
..

meeting the. ~hre.e pale men v.irtue begins to se:e his .r esemblance ti) them.
Bis prinei!Jle h

to travel hopef-µ.lly rather than to arrive. Although

Virtue is to be ad.mired, he stops 9hort in his quest of the~why and
wherefor.12
Are ve· hwnant

lio holds a.re barred when the p'ilgrim has an opportunitJ' to meet

l:fa.n:1sm. Mr. Lewis ~alls them the men fr!)m t,he ~forth, d~arfs, real
dwarfe, trolls. Their conception of the human lif_e, is ~ell-phrased bl

the following q~~~ti~n.
I felt. sll the time that if they kille_d me it wou.ldn 1 t
be mu.rde%!, an:y more than if a.· crocodile or a gorilla killed
me. It 4 a different species.~~
As to their method o:f thinking, Mr. Lewis has this to

sa:r.

The Marxis_t .

alw~s sey-s that e.11 thoughts are the. re~H of· clas$ condi ti·1ning-except of eo~se· th~ thought that the_Ma:rxist ia thtnking at the ?reaent

moment.14 fheir thinking ru>out the poor is by no means consistent. lfbe7

11,

!,gress,

PP• 1i8 - 127,

lJill. ~ :PP• 40 - !~2;
13. l)u4., P• 129,
14. Mtrao:1,u, P• 30,
12.

110 - llJ.
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at one time a-tat·e that the poor are the onl.7 ones who are vortb;r to be
spared. Yet 1f thq are the onl.7 wort~ ones, the effects of poTert7
cann~t be whol~ evil. In this manner it agreas with Ohrbtianit7 that
the poor are not to be regarded l1ghtq, and at the aame time efforts

are. to be made to aee that the J,>cri'ert7 1s to be remOTed.lS
Mr. Levis further charncterisea Marxist followers aa reactiona17
people who haTe tak.e n up a philoso'Phl' that has b_een tried before and
abandoned. In his .m eeting with·. the head man of the dvarla on the to!) of

a cold and win41' mountain the pilgrim got the ~reasion that fighting
was an end in itself. !he he.ad man m.ttered something aboa.t his prefering being the agent rather· than the patient in a world of deatruction.16
Th.ere we h~ve a picture plus the implications of the Marxist
thought. '?he lowered 8'1aluati~n of the dignlt,. of the individual baa
been instrumental in malclng peoule sub-species to the

muaan.

It ap"Ceal'e

to be a revival of a s,-atem of thinking that baa been. tried before and
failed • • • give people food

and raiment and thq will ~Te all their .

needs supylied. !he ~ir of hopelessness about the whole s7stem seemed
to answer none of the questions regarding the desire the pilgrim had.
I 11ke religion
!he next t7Pe of tht.nking he encountera 1a that of Mr. Broad, a

oleroman who has thrown all shackles oYerboard.

~

meet ave'r7 similar

character in another publication.l? Mr. Broad bas some of the character.

.

istics of Vertue. He doesn't want to be too definite about aJV"thing. !he
slow pageant of th~ countr,yside is enoU&h to bind the human race together.

15. hia. PP• 96 - 97.
16.
'P!>• 131 - 133.
17. o. s. Levie. lu. Grent Plx2rn,. PP• 30 - 40.

Baer,,,.

Be would acclaim that being definite 1n religious things has been the

great fault of the clergT. Et-e17 age needs its own reinterpretation.
~e wrq of thinking can be prett7 well 8WDmed up in the statement, "!he

seeking is the finding, ,.i~ '?he pilgrim waa unable to come to grips vith
thie tn,e of thinking; at all because Mr. :Broad shUted hie :poaition so
often in t~e conversation. Popular religion which permits eTeey man to
find his own key to the DJ1'8te17 of life is unsatisfactory.
A big help, but-

The pilgrim then finds himseli at the abode of Wisdom. Wisdom 1s

.

of aome• serYice in helping him find what he wants but also eto~a short
of answering his problems. Wisdom says that neither SU'!)eratition nor
matefialiam, at O'Pl)ORite poles from the other, will ~atisf7. The pilgrim
is on the edge of a great cn?l1'on w~ile at the house of Wisdom. The7 tell

him that the mountain and the forest a~pearing on the other side of the
canyon 1s not exactl.7 an illusion but an .appearance and a true aT.rpearance
in a wq. :Sut Wisdom advises thnt it would be fol}¥ to turn away from

looking at the mountain and the foreet, it would be equal foll7 to
think yva. could ever. arrive there.
I · would not have you cease to fix all 7ao.r deeirea on
the far side, for to wish to cross is sim:pl.7 to be a man,
and to lose that wish is to be a beast. It is not desire
that m:r father's doctrine ki l ls: it is onl7 hope.19
The whole ci.u estion of wb1' peo..,le who have abandoned the rules of
the Landlord and 7et make up some of their own is handled in this fashion
by Wisdom. People vant to abandon rules; but as soon as they have done
so, they set some up of their own. The peonle with the wish-fulfillment

18. Recttll• P• 147.
19. !12i4., P• 157 •

S1

idea sq that it is only o. disguise for the desires of the people. the
qa.estion is which d.esire·s &, they fulfill? Something like self-a~roba.tion destroys tha t kind of thin.lting.

'l'ih1' should we approve of our

actions unless we already thought that the rules were gcnd'l A man takes

pleasure in the fact that he 1a stronger than someone else, but o~
if he alree.dy before this has approved of strength. \1hdc.m. oomes to

the conclusion. that man does ·not make the . rules, he finds i;hem. Scme
theologians would call that the law' written~1n the heart.20

The Island itself cannot be a device
of the Age, i-1:1.sdom explains, is interested

to conceal lust. !he

Spirit

in e~hasidng the dark -part

of the mind until nothing esca:p·e s it-s dece:ptiong. JJo person or no nation

who has been capable of seeing the Island ha·s not eX}')arieneed hov eaq
it is for that Island to end in lust·. At the same time, those •11ho have
not been corru.ptedi, have f'elt a keen disappointment lrhen it ended in

that fashion-. The ending in lust did not consummate the vision 'but

~

broke it. ·I f a thing does not sntisfy, 1t cannot be the thing that 1-s
being desired. This again

ts a ·r eaftirmat·ton of the demolition of th:e

wish-fulfillment ·theory·. 21.
W1sdom then cont1nues that the a.es1·re o·a nnot be a state of mind,
a feeling, for concentration on it maketi i't v.ali1·sh. I-f s a light flutter
of the heart at best. Wisdom concludes then that the desire is someth~
Outer and Other from that ·very ,r easo·n • .After this b.rilliant disoourse,
giving the pilgrim a clearer picture of wht;\.t he is seeking., Wisd.om also

fails.

His advice.

That the thing ehould b., is so great a good that when J'C'IO.
20.
21.

1J11a..,
nli•,

159 - 160.
PP• 161 - l6J.
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remember •1t 1s• 7ouvill forget to be 801"17 tha~7ou can
Dffer have it. • •Wanting b better than haTing.
.
'.l'his philoso'Pl!T in action 1e described as Mr. Levis speaks of
Wisdom I a ch~ ldren. • • "80 quiet and 7et so alert• as tbo12gh they vaited

in hourly erpectation of something that would neTer happen.•23
Wisdom• s explanation for man, · as he is, giTee us the pattern of
one and the snme being making the lava and subjecting itseif to thoge
lava. His prinoi-ole ia an 1lrperso·na1 Eterna.l Mind that :flon through ita

:perishable forms called man. !he conflicts in aYJ7 man are aim-pJ.T the
battle of mortal .,,1th the eternal self. Wisdom sqs that the

C1'11%

lies

in the ambiguous sense in which •1• ma.st alv81's be taken.
11

1 ought but I -do not wish"--how meaninglesa the worda
are, how close to saying, 11 I want and I do not vant. 11 But
once we have lea114d to sq "I, and yet not I, vnnt•, the
myeter;y is plain.
The answe~ that the appearance of the trees across the c~on is real
but all hope of aniving there should be abandoned leaves the pilgrbl
without a satisfactor.y ansver. The explanation of the essence of the
Eternal Mind as a picture of an SYerlasting conflict between the mortal
and eternal self forces the pilgrim to asceticism, an asceticism of both

body and mind.
The

Landlord and His Son

In the a.goD.7 of asceticism which he has tE-.ken seriousq,

he begins

to call out for help to something that he chooses to call a meta-phor.
The thought comes to him that 1:f the hel~ that he wants of the meta~hor
22. ll2.J,4., P• 16).
2'.3 • .lll.1sl•, P• 164.
24. n.J.4. • PP• 171, 1?2.
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is real, then po,sibly' tts commands are real also. In takhlg the ex-

treme step philosophically, he found himself dangerous~ close to the
old story of the Landlord. Re pictures it in this fashion. Upon the
advice of Wisdan he thought that he was m?Jdng his own rules and keeping
his own rules, as p art of the Eternal Mind. He tried his best to keep

them, bu~. It I s as if you had · a sliver in your finger. You ful],T 1n.:.
tend to remove it no matter how gre~t the :pain, but in the 'back of-;y~
.

.

'

mind is alwqs the idea that you can stop if you want to. But if you go
to a pb;ysician, you know that he will remove the sliver and vill not
stop, no ma.tter what the pain. What the pilgrim began to notice was
tha t he was gradual~ sli!)p1Dg awq from his own tre':itment to that of'

the physician who looked suspiciously like the Landlord. 11-e himself'
wished to keep the treatment under control. but he saw it being put

into the hands of another. 2S
Hi.a first impression a t this stage of the game

is

that lie is

Caught. History gives him the story o'f how from time to time the

Land.:.

lord sent pictures to pagan peoples ~o stinnilnte their desire. These

pictures were supposed to help the pagans be.ck to God. They miotaken:cy,
tried to retnin the same picture al~ the time instead of try1ng to ~ee

,11hat that picture re1)resented. But to the Shepherds were given the ·o oee
because they could read.

Do y~u not see that the Pagans. because there were under
the enemy, were beginning at the wr.o ne end.: They were like
lazy school boys attempting eloquence before th97 learn
grrunmaT. They had pictures for their eyes instead of roads
for their feet, and th.at is wlv' most of them coul-d do no'"!'
thing bttt desire and then, through starved desire, become
corrupt in the imaginations, and so a.wake despair, and so

25. Begr~sg,

P•

185.

6o

desire again.• Now the Shepherds., 'because t ~ wera und.er the
Landlord,· were made to begin at the r.ight end. 1Jhe1r feet
ware set on a. rosd: and. a:3 th'5 Ii.?.n<llnrd' t1 Son o.noe said,
if the feet have been put right the hands and the head w~l
, come right sooner or later. ·f t von•t work:. the other

w~.-

The coming ~f the· L..'lndlora:•s Son also brought the Pagans and the Sh~
h'e-rds together a.gain. Here Mr. Lewta has depicted in br1.e:f' fa.shion .t he

presence of God among the Hebrew people a.p.d. his . absence among the

~~

l'4th the resul.tant effectn in both casecg. It. '\f&IJ only because the

~

b:"~ws had the tra:e- God ths.t. they man'a.g!9cl· to do the ·right things in part.

Oecasion~; m"ral :philo.s ~phers woul\i a~se among th~. pagan~. but the:r
made the .Jll!:':ftllke of. not trying to see ~at was behind theee philos<>!)b-,.ea.
,

.y

'.

I

Cons~o..uently • they never h.?.;d o.r got ~he
pow,tJ" to keep the ro.les. 2?
..
.

Mr. Lewis 1nserte a. note for the de!.enae of Romi,.ntichm as a
-picture that God inserted. Previous pictures h?-d, by the-ir very nature
of being composed of nomet~ing that was not common in the world around
'•

peop le, been mistaken. for the thing ~hey had 'b~en .s en~ to !~spire. !fhi.e
was not possible with .Bom8llticimn• A landscape. fo-r example. would in-

spire this d~sire. Yet, eveeyone knew the.t it wns ·n ot· the land.s~.ape.
that was wanted, For that reason idolo.t17 was not possible. Belittling
was. Peo·ple who did not get the :picture \oJelc9med s:n.y eY.pla.nation which
ltould remove its significance. It become~ q,ui\.e obvious that Mr, Le,de

is not ,:riting for children. 1-le might be inelined to say that the aort
of t ·h ing which Mr. Lewis arrives at a.re possible thro'U€,h hindsight end

.

.

a. -v-ery keen and insightful imagination. 28

26. ~ . .
27. JlUA••

P• 197 •

P•

198.

28. lhid·· ~- 203.
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Moderation lJnvei1.ed
After his conversio:p he got a. clsa.rer picture of Sent1ibb. l(r.
Sensible appeared to be htl.rdly a

m8Ji

n.t all, J~st a S}7Xlthet1c man. He

did not raal1¥ ' learn from great men.•
B~ learnsd only caichwo.rd.s froro "f;hem. Be could talk like
Epicurus of spare diet, but he wa:s' ·a · glutton. Be had from
Monta ig11.e the l-u1gi.tage of fr:ie11dshi':9, but 1'\o friend. Re
did not ,even kno,t what the·s e predecessors had really said.
R-o· had never worked through a ·page of ~ .rlice h1 his life.
And -for his Rabelais, he oan quo:te ·k ~ .I!2J! ~ . :But
he ha s not ·notion · that :Rabelais· g~ve· '\?rat :·11.b-erty to his
Thelemites on the condition that they should be bound b7
Thmou.r; and for this reason alone.free ·frori1 ·1aws -pos1:tivP..
St11+ less does he know thv.t Rabeiais himse~ was following
a great S·i;ewa.rd of the ol.den da1's who said Jh'u..<HJJ,'itatem
.§1 ~ao ~ ~: and least of all that ~his Ste~ard in his
turn t-hl.S only redn.c ing to an epigra.'li· the m,rd$ ·of- his ii.aster,
when He said, uon ~hese two _a<?mrnandment s ~ a.11 the law
and the !)ro1,hets. 2
·

In the above sectir>n l·lr. Lewis touched ·upon a number of :philosophies.
They proved 'UDsatisfaotor., b ecause they c.ouJ.d

not

gi've an effectiv:e a.nswer

to the dssire ·tha t he f ·o und 1n himself, Some. ·told 'him to fo1•get about it.
The Spi:ri t of- the Age said tha:t-. 1-t ,,as .o:nly the -result of a Ni sh~fillfillment. Some modern clergyman warned him .about being too definite about
a:D1'thing. Re ason showed him the fallacy- of· the -reasoning o:f the Spirit

'

of the Ag:! ~ S:lno_6. nothing definite 'could be cetemined. Sensible advis.e d···
enjo}i!llg w11at could "b-e definitely de,t emined. 'Marxism was on~ an 014

time theory bubb l'i~g tip once mo-re llhi~h denied the right·s of 1;1:ie ·tndivid:,ial to such an 'extent th~t people .become a~ost a sul?-species of ·
hn.1'!19-. ni-t y. A thorough investigation bring_s hi.a to understand, that his

dedr~. is 011tside of himself I but a t the ssme time Wisdom advis~s him

. 29. l!u,.sl., P• 229.

to abandon

e:tq idea. of satisfying

that desire, while at the· same tbn

no.t giving ttp the wanting.
An attempt to pu..t his confidence 1n· the· Eternal Mind, tna.t he 1e

part of it, on~ ieade him to call for he1.p. Bera also Mr. Lewis ilf
.

.

careful in p ointing out logic and philosopb.7 t-heme~lTes do not bring
you to Christia~1ty. · ~'hey only refute the eatisfacto~ qualit7 of a:r:rt
other ty:pe of philosop~.. '.&v:en. \'Then
b·rought to that pojnt . the individual.
.
mµ.et abandon himself and trust to

the God. of Ohr1stian1t,'. '!here 1s •

final proof, logically, that Christianity is the way. To'tl ~an onl7 tell
by t ·rying.

1'. JlaTe 7ou thought about Th1a1

Where did I come·from1
Mr. Levb does not treat evoluUon or evolutionism at arq grea.,

length in his theological works. A few comments might be 1n nlace. Be
himself holds that the earth gradual4' 'reached perfection trom the
sta.ge of being 'without form and void' •1 Mr. Lewis does say that he· has

no objection to the statement that :man

is ph)-atca.11)' descended from an-

imals. ·But to hilD that does not infer that ·man had deveioped morally~
for animals do not have moral conduct. 2 Somewhere alo11g this line of · de.:_
velopment God intervened 1n a special manner to give him what we call
a soul.3 At this .point he was the same as the man described in Genesis
who was formed

ou:t 0£

the dust of the .gronnd. Mr. Lewis is not insist-

.

ent on this belief for others; he states it as his own. A reading of ·
his works shows that he 1n no wq minimizes man• s res-pon.sibilit}r deal.-

mg with it at length in one chapter

of his

Pr@lem ~ .EAln•4 and gh.:.

ing some attention to it in a novel.S On still another occasion he~

dicates the evil of the doctrine of Creative Evolution because it is
one of the best

WEq'B

than the present.

to get people to concentrate on the future rather

6

1. Miraglea, P• 146.
2. Ma, P• 60.
3. nJ.4., P• 6,5.
4. lki4., PP• 51 - 76.

5. c. s. Lewis, Perelapda.
6. o. s. Lewis, Sqrewtape Lettere, P• 77.

I
Be emplo7a nolution in quite a different manner in the Christian

life. Mr. Lewis emplo7s the ev.olutionary wq of thinking to help -people
imd.e ratand what haP!)ens when a man becomes a Christian. At first there
were very large creatur.es ,on e3rth. !hey: were ·not overcome b7 cr~ature~
whioh ·w ere still la.rge·r but . by a small being who was superior to them
in brain power.

·i n other words, ·the .e volutionary -process took an

,:m.. ·

expeeted turn.·7 .

'Now people ai'e· looking for this · man to ·b~·ome ·a superman, ge.tting
more and m·ol"e brain power all the time .. ·:eut· says ·Mr. Lewis ·the next
ste:5> in this process can be just as unexpected ,as ·the ·previous develop-.
ment. Iu fact Evolution as a process · will be· superceded. -I n fact

Christians maintain that the next step bas alreaq occurred.·And it is really •new. It isn't a change from braiey ·men
to brainier men: it is a change that goes off in a totally

'·

different · direction-a change from b·e ing dl'eatu:ree of God
to being sons of God. The first instance appeared in Palestine t:wo thousand yeurs ·a go; In a ·seJ;Lse, . the che.nge ·j .s n1 t
'Evolution• at all, because it is not something arising out
.of the natural pro.c e~s of -events but · aometUing coming $.nto
Nature from outside.

The e."oove eviden.Qe shows the.t Mr. Lewis's concept of evolution is
a far cry from what we normally expect of evolutionists. In Mr. Lewis 1 a
.

.

writings it, does not plq a prominent part. His gre~t insistence on the
guilt of man in the fall, his complete 1nabilit;r to help himself back:
to God, and his reliance on the Incarna te Ohrtst as the connecting link

.

between man and God immediately show the relative position that Christianity ant. ~olution hold in his thinking. He seea in it another poas1b-

ilit7 in the pettern of descent and reascension we spoke of earlier.

1. forsol1Rlitx, PP• 40 - 62.
8. ~ . , !>P• 6o, 61, 62.

fhe quotation above shows that the· turn he gi'Tes to that particular

ete"!)• in, -what can ha.rdl.7 be called evolution a?qmore, depicts rather
accurately how differentl.7 he thinks of 8'f'Olut1on.
Duaiism

Daalism

as

a concept of the world

in its' essence rans into

difficulties. lib.a forces are supposed to · co-ertot and at the same time
havre no relation with e ach other. 'l'hat is alright until you realise
that the~ do not exist side by side· as picture · them but they live in a
col!l:llon space, or time, or any medium. If ·thC31' a.l'e independent of each
other, to prefer one '1 the other would 'be no more of a momentous even

than pl"efering tea to cofiee.9

' ' .

Good can only be good 1n relati~n to semething end th~ same is
true of evil. l.)ua lisrn is false because· the forces are called good and
evil by some outside stand.a.rd. Oonse_q_llently, there ma.st be something

behind t hat standard.
lf Dualism is t -r ue, then the :Sad Power mu.st be a being
who likes ·badness f8r its own sake • • •:Sadness consists in
pursuing them by- the wrong method, or· in ~he wrong wq., or
too !!rJ.~h•• ·. 1 do mean ,nckednesg, when you examine it,
turns out to be the nursuit of some good in the wrong way• • •
You can do a kind oction when you're not feeling kind and when
it gives you no pleasure, simply because kindness is right;
but no one ffer did a cru.el action simpl.7 because cruelty
is wrong-only because cruel.t y was pleasant or useful to him.
In other words badness can't succeed 'in· being bad iJl .thA.
.UilU. !!Al: in which goodness is good. Goodness is, so to speak,
its·e lf: badness is only spoiled goodness. And thf6e must
be somethi~g good first before it can be spoiled.
Christianity agrees Hith Da.alhm tha t the world is at war.
But it doesn't think that it is a w·'lr between independent
!>Owers. "It think'3 i t 1o a civil war, a Tebellfon and that
11
ve are living in a p art of the universe occupied by a rebel.

9.• Mipglee, PP• 39 - 40-; ~ . P• 37.
10. ~ . !)!)·· 38 - 39; Letter,, J>• 146.
11. 2!:u,, P• 40 •.
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llegal'ding materialism typified by mac~nes Mr. Lev'-e assene
that the eommoness of ~achines ·makes

~

people 'beliet'e that ever;ythi:ng

must work iike they do. Mr. ~ s taltes isi,ue with the machine age~

Speed, efficiency, ruthles-:nens, nU:sterity have reple;ced the p~an gods.
They are the

:9aga.n:gods

of toe.~. -The more . expensive something is tlie

111ore it is wol'shippecl.~ The ·c urious :belie!

that

machines and materialism

will abide forever, that is it looks too · solid to pass aw,y, comea :about

in this wq.

.

!

'That idea depemls on a curious disease wh1eh they have all
Ca'U€;ht~an inability to disbelieve adve~tisements. To be
sure, if the machines did i,hat they promised, the cha.nge
~.,ould be Te17 dee:p indeed. Their next war, for example, ,.rould
change the state of their country from disease to· deoth. 'l'b.ej- '
a.re afraid of this themselves-though most of them a.re old
enough to know by experience · that · a. gun' is no mo1-e likely
than a toothpaste or a cosmetic to do the things its makera
aa.y it will .do. It is the same with all · their machines. ~nei!'·
labour-saving devicea multip'.cy'' dru.dge)".r; thei·r aphrodisiacs
make them i111potentt theil· am"4s:e ment,s ·bo·r e them: their
rap·t d production leaves half of th~ staning, and their devices for saving tiln.e have bb.nished leisy.re from · the c0'9-!ltr'7.
There vrill be no radical change~ And ,ao for permanenoeconsider how quickly all au.chines are broken and obliterated. 13

Fear· and obligation combined
Itr. Lewis .sees a kind of , deY.elo:pment in re·ligion. One of the strands
is the presence of what Prof. Otto called the Nu!ilinous. l!Te can call it
awe, or dl"ead, or the uncanny. The second strand that he 9eea is that
all human beings wherev~r they are acknowledge some kind of morality.
They say-, "l ought," and, "T. ought not. 11· The third strand is the indentificfl.tion of one

m. th

12. Regress, 'P• 49.
13. ~ - , ·:p. 240.

the other. It would appear that the two would be

combined, ·t he :power which inspires awe in a man as the

SMle

one whlah

condemns his guilt. Perhe.ps another case o'f vieh-t'ulfillment.
t'he ac.tual behaviour of that universe which the Euminous
haunts bears no resemblance to the behaviour which mora.11'7
demand.; of us. Tb.e one seems wasteful, ra.thlees, and 1JJ1.just; .
the other enjoins upon us the opposite qualities. Bor can
the identifica.- tion of the .two b-e e,,:ola.1:ned. as a irl.sh-fulf.111ment, for it fulfils no one's wishes. We desire nothing leH
than to see that Law whose naked au-t hori ty is alre.aey unsu.pportable arme.d with the incalculable clai~s of the Nominous.14
The pre.s ence of moralit7
From the pen of this author there is a word or two for those who

by one means or anoth~r try to de~ the ~resence of a basic morality
among the peoples of the earth. ·In daily arguments of every sort people
appeal to some sort of standnrd. Seldom does ~one deD1," the standard.
They always t17 to show thnt they- have lived up to a s l.: andard or that
they have a special excuse for not ·dotng so. Quarrelling has its TerJ'
basis on the supposition thnt the1•e is ·a standard. ~t means teying to
show the other ·fellow that he is wrong • l:S
.

,.

ior e:x.a.'!lple, · people have disagreed as toward whi.c h perso-n s· you
should act nnselfish. There has been agreement that you should not put
yourself !irst.
If we d1<1n•t believe in deoent behaviour, wl:17 should ;,a .
be so an.·doua to make exc-uses ::for -n ot havlng beh..':lved decent~t· For you no.t ice that it 1 s only for our behaviour that we
find all these e:mlanations~ We ·p ut our R.t.14 temper down to
being tired Of ltOrried or h'11Dgry; We '!JU.ii our good temper down
to ourselves. 6

·

Wherever 7ou .go you wnl .f ind these two · thingat

th9.t people

hav.e a stancla:'d c;,f ·b.e hav1our, S.lld that thq adm1·t they don't liTe up
14.. ~
., p. 10.
15. Osu:12 , :PP• 3 - S•

16, l'hid., P• 7.
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to it.
-All moralities agree in prescribing a behaviour which their
adherents fail to practice. All men stand condemned not by
alien codes of ethics. but b7 their own. and all men therefore are conscinu a of guilt. The second element 1n religion
is the oonaciousne 98 not mereq of a moral law. but of a
moral l aw at once a!'l)raved and diaob979d. '!'his oonsciou.aneaa
is neither a logical nor an illogical inference from the
facts of experience; if ve did not bring lt to our experience
we could not find
there. It ie either inexplicable illusion.
or else revelation. 7

1i

Another thing that cannot be explained avq is t hat all impulses
are not alv!:!.yS encouraged or di ecournged. One aet of them i s not alw91"a
bad. If the ~use 1s the flua~t:1.on of •forces" within us. how can we

expldn that we are of ten !)rompted and encouraged to do the t hing we
dis like the most! In a d!mgeroue situation when comm.on sense tells ua

to get out of the troubled area. something tells us to stq back and
help those whose handicaps will not permit them to make a apeed1' esC8pe.18

Some haTe s aid that because the moral standards of ditferent people
differed. you could etq" that there is

no basic

Moral Le.v. But through

the differences you oan eee the lav :running. Some groups aa.7 that a man

may have more than one wife. You will not find them aqing that the7

can have anyone thq vant.
,nien you think about these differencee between the moraliof one people and that of another• d~ 7ou think that the
morality of one people h «er 'better or worse than that
of a.nothe~t HaTe 8J9' of the changes been .improvements! If not
then of course there could nffer be 8:/IT moral !)rogress.
ProgreBB means not Just c hanging, but chnnging for the better.
If no eat of moral ideas were tru.er or better than 8!l7 other
there ,,:ould be no sense in preferring civilised morality- to
savage moralit7, or Christian moralit7 to Bazi morality.••
!he moment you aq that one ae\ qf moral ideas c an be better
than another, you are in fact. meaauring them both to a

v

l?. ll.wl, PP• 9 - 10.
18. QAu.. P• 8.

standard, s~ing that one of them conforms to that standard
more nee.i'ly t}u:l.n the other. But the standard. that measures
two things is something difierent from. ei th~r·. • • You §re.
in fact, o,omparing them both with some ~al ~ralit7.1~
The a.'bove statement having been_m.ade in war time is especb.lcy-

eff eotive. Mr. Lewis says it might have been n~e"sary to fight the
Na.;is. ~ut no mor-:..d reason for it coul.d be, oal1'3d ui,qn if the theo17
o! no standard is uphel<l. The Rllle of Decent Behaviour is not ans'",ered
by s~ing 1-t is just wh;it n"=1tionq aP:9:rove •. It that were the er..se, we

c .:>uld nt>t say that one nation• s ap"9~0Val were any better th;m th"' t o!
a:t1y other na tion.•

20

~e Moral Law is somethillg d.Ufe_J",en.t from the Law of Nature. In
Bature the Law is .merely a. descri-ptton of wl:ia.t hap'l"ens to a. stone, for

example, Hhen it falls over a cliff. The Iev of Elunlan Nature advises

what we ought to do, and it tells us when we tnii to do so. 2o sq
that it is convenience does not answer the qu.e~tion because bad behaviour isn't alwa~s inconvenient • .Jn war. countries mq find use for
a tra itor from the other side. Although they use such a man, iae1ther
aide will .fege.rd him very h1ghly.

21

The good of society h r!.s been ~vs.need as an explanation for the
~1le o't Decent. :Behaviour,. We are told to be ~s~lfish for the good o'!
society. We ask wey ;,e should do what ~s good for society unless it
benefits us p9rsona.ll7. The ans~er· giyen is ·that w~ shguld be unselfish.

That's like -saying th9t t -b.e- poi~t of pl~ing :football is to score goals.

But sco~ng goals is 'the game i-t self. ·O ur ste.te1Dent has been tra.e • but
19.

9Au.

!>• ·l l.

~O. Ibid•• P• 12.
21_.

!h.!i• ,

P• 13 - 15 •

?O

we h&Te said nothing.22
~ men h&Te aaid tha. t ;rou can

get a good idea of what God 18

lik• from obserying the universe. Mr. Lewis contenda that the best idea
of God c an be gotten from the Moral Lav which ve find 1n ourselves. It• s
getting inside information. !he difference could be illustrated in this
wtq. We get more i deas of what a man 1a like b;r having a corrrereation
with him than b7 looking at a houae he built. From that studT 7ou come
to the conclusion th2t God is good, not in the sense th, t He ia indul-

gent, but that he demands right a ction no matter how painful the treatment mq be. If the universe is not governi=d. b;r tJUCh goodness, there ie
no point to our t17ing to be goed. 1£ it is, we are in a bad vq again

because

\'Te

consta.ntl.J :find ourselves in direct opposition to that good-

neas. Some p eop le are thrilled b;r the idea of meeting goodness. Mr.
Lewie suggests tha t euch 'Deo~le are at the Munich at~e of religion, for

goollneaa c an be a safety deTice or e danger. 0ur ·reaction to it decides
that. And the author suggests that we have reac'8d in the wrong wq.23
'&is going back to the Moral I.av mq ap')':)ear to

~

to be turning

the hande of the clock backwards which disturbs us a great deal.
Would 7ou think 1 was joking if I ee.id that ;rou ¥An :put
a clock b ack, and that if the clock 1• wrong it •s often a
very sensible thing to dot :But I would rather get away from
the whole idea of clocks. We all wa~t progrees. :But progresa me!:'. ns getting nearer to ·the place where 7ou want to
be. And if 7011'Te taken a wrong turning, then to go forv&rd does not get 7ou 8%117 .nearer. It 7ou•re on the wrong
road, progress means doing an about-tum and val.king back
to the right; and in tha t oaae the m~ who turns b ack
soonest ls the most progreas1Te man.

22 • .!12J.4•• P• 16.
23. lb\d., PP• 20 - 21.
24. 1J2.14. , p • 2L~.
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Pqohoanaqeis and Norali'7'

A misunderstanding of 1)97ahoanal.7sia baa giYen. aome -people false
ideas about morals nnd right conduct. One of the words that hati caused
this ia the technical term

11

repreaaion•. Mr. Levie reminds hie readere

thet "repression" means being eo afraid of ao~e illlpulse that it is not
permitted to riee to the aurface of the conaciouanesa but e'81'• hidden
in the unconscious and there oaueea d1ff1cult7. I~ does not mean resisting a conscious desire.25

P87choanal.yais has beP.n one of the cauaea ot the !)Ublic'a great
diaregard for human wickedness.

It

hae left the impression that Shame

is a dangerous and mischievous .thing. It has led the pu.blic to belie"re
that it should get these things out into the O!)en 'because thq are not

of such a nature to 'Promote Shame. !hq are realq <?,U ite natural. l3ut
ahameleaaneas has 'been recognized b7 the ~agan world as a 10\1 point

for a man's soul. 'l'he Feculiar difficult7 into which this hns ~laced
those who would once more instill a sense ot shame 1a this.
It 18 mad work to remove bT?ocriq 'b7 removing the temptation to }qpocri97: the 11fran~gas• of people sunk below
shame 18 a ve'r7 cheap frankness.
.
That is the quandS17 into which ~a7choannl7sis has placed us. It hae
encouraged people to be free to t alk o.bout the

11

ff11• things the7 have

done, but it has led to a loss of a sense of shame. To encourage this
sense of shame for evil deeds embodies that fact that ~ople must be
willing to admit that the7 have done eYil- !hat is part of the dilemma.
One other point regarding the position of ~97choanal7ais ~nd morality. »oth claim to be able to put the human machine in proper r.unning
2,S. Bthayigur, -op. 28 - 29.
26. l!fwl, P• 45.

12

order. A man making a mornl choice ia -preaent•d with two things.

One i s the act of choosing. !he other iff .his p97ohologioal make-U'J).
feelings, iJlrpulses and eo on at tbe time he makea a J>arlicular chofo9.

We could call it the rav material for the choice. It may be nol'l!lal
or abnormal.
What p97choanal7sis undertakes \o do i • to remoTe the abnormal feelings. that 1a to g1Te the man better raw material
for his acts· of choice, ·aornl.1t7 1a concerned with the aote
of choice themselves • • •Howner much you ~rove the man•,
raw material, 7ou1Te still got something else: the real,
free choice of the man, on the material presented to him.
ei t her to put his own advantage firut or to put it l e.st. And
this free ohoioe 1~ the onl.7 thing moralit7 is concerned vith.27

Mr. Lewis does belieYe in an evolution of his o,ni kind. At least
he would not quarrel with ~one who maintained thnt man

:phYsicallz:

developed from the animals. The imparting of a soul vas onl7 'b7
specia l intervention of God. '?o sq that Mr. Lewis belieTed 1n an

wolutionary develo!)ment would haTe to be _qualified Tery carefull7.
His elll'phasis on man's degeneration and ebsolute inabil it7 to get back
to God is in the o~odte stream of th·in.lcing than that which is held
l>;r most tra.e evolutionists.

Dualism is rejected aa a fault)r explanation of the forces behind

the universe because we would have no wq of knowing "'hat vas good or
bad unless we had some th1rd standard to Judge b7. l3adness cannot succeed
1n being bad to the aaae extent that goodneH can succeed in being good,
because evil must use some good que.lit7 to achieve its ends. Two forcee
oan only be thought to exilt side b7 si_d e if ve think of them as we
27. Behq.y1gur • P• 20 - 21.

I

I
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think of two man. occupying space r.1de by side. Two forces such a.s dual-

:relation to eaeh other. J;-vil of. this sort ~ould h:'!.ve tc, like o o.dness for
its own sake for ;·rickecl.nefl s e:i.:snlnt'ld, shows that t-vil is good >;Urfted..

action for the s nke of convenience, or ~s something th?~t is pu.rsi:.ed
ju.st in the interest of the p11blic good. ln every d&,Y 11:te ancl in. aJlgwnent peop le ai•e constantly ap:pe!:.ling to st\me standard. ETen tho~6 •,mo

ahsolilt ely u.any such a stendard will irunedir:tely apyesl to it if thq
find themselves coming oo.t e.t the oho.r t end of a bargain. Wherever you
go y ou f>l'i ll find. n stP.ndard of behaviCIUJi' which its r..dherentr: vill ndm1t
they d.o n ot keep. They stftnd cnndem1.ed by their own la'i:a.
?sychoanalyids h t..s the job of stra ightening ottt t.he rnv :aaterial

withi.1. the individual , ta make him a.s able a.~ :poa!'.ibl~ to m.ru::o v. deeision
U!l.der no:s.inr:i.l circ\llill~tr::.nce A. It is the cor..ce!'ll of mora.lit:r a.11 to uha.t he
~..111 ch,10 se to

do 1:1.fter he ha.u all the 1-a11 ms.te1·ial stra igh tened up !:Ind

1n good working order.

'•

··•
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v.

Sometbing ·tor Ohriatian•

lterygma and Job the Baptist
Mr·. Lewis has a b'e neficial statement to make regarding present
:

dq preaching of the Christian message which will 1-n part accoim.t

for hie round about ap~roach to morality.
'

.

?,ty· ·reason was that Christian~ t7 simply doesn't. mak~ sense
until you've fac.ed the sort of facts l•ve been describing.

Ohrietian~ty tells people to -repent and promises them forgiveness. lt therefore has nothill8 (as far as I know) to
s~ to ~eo~le who don't know thei've done anything- to repent of and who don't feel that th87 need~ f orgiveness.
It•e after you've realized that there ia ·a real Moral Law,
and a Power behind the law, and that you have broken tha t
law and :out yourself wrong with that Pfver--it 1 s after all
that that Christianity begins to talk.

John the ~ar tist could preach repentanee immediately because the people
had a sense of sin and guilt. That same attitude has to be recovered
before a message of repentance will h ave 8ZJY meaning for peonle. You
have to establish a feeling of guilt 'before yeo~le will find af!3' needfor a message of repentance or forgiveness.2
Christ as Saviour
There is a great deal of insipid thinking on the part 9f · peo~le
who consider themselves religious or even Christian. "Who is Christ?•
is still the question that puts a man into one camp or another •. The

author's attitude in this matter is bril: tantly portrfq'ed in the following excerpt.
1. 2Au,, P• 27.

2. Pa.in, P• 4,S.

15

1 1• t1'1'ing here to pr.eYent ~one trom aqing the reall7
aill.1' thing that people often s97 about Him: •t•m reSCQ" to
accept Jesus as a great morol t .8 Jl0her, but I don•t acoe"Dt
His cla.im to be God. 11 !hat's the one thing we mustn•t
A man who was merely a man and said the sort of thing Jena
said wouldn·1 t be a great moral· teacher. lle'd either be a
lunatio~-on a level with the~~ ·vho sqa he's a poached.
egg-or eis·e he 1 d be the Devil of Hell. · You must make 7our
choice. Either this man w-~ s. and 19, the Son of God; or else
a mad man or something worse. l'ou can sh1lt Hi~ up for a tool,
you can spit at him and kill Rim as a demon; ~r 700. ca11 fall
at His:·feet and call Him Lord and God. 'But don't let us come
with aey patronizing nonsense a'bout ma being a - gr~.t moral
teacher. Be hasn't left that open to ua. lie didn't intend to.3·

sa7.

Mr. I.,ewia has stated before that even though we may consider the 'J')rinc-

1:ples of Obrist the best, th~t doesn't make us want to follow them with
more enthusiasm that we would a?JT other mnn 1 s principles. ·In fact,
their pe_r fscti"n encourages disobedience for man can see that he does

not have the power to live u-p to. those principles.4
Beoel!JBUy f .o r Doctrine

Atter some .people haTe aco8!)ted reli~on or Christianity, thq
mEq' still object to doctrines, the !rinity for example. 'l'hink of stud1'1ng a map. If we Just

The point ia, hovner,

stud7 them, it v111 not proTe to be verr exoit~. -

we

want to get 8Cllll81fhere. Ju.at etwlling on the

beaches of England will .not help one to

ge'

to America, although imdoa.bte~

those walks give you a bette, id~a of what the eea is like than does the
map. Remember, the doctrines are not God. ~ reason something like feeling God in Nature is so popular -ie that 1~ ~n,-ol~es a gren~ maq thrills
but no responaib.illt:,. Just feeling the preeeno.e of God vill not give

uo eternal life •. and that's our goal.s

:3. 2.ul., P• 4S •
4. Ptnwiux, P• '.3·
S. ~., P• 2:3.
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The se 11' and God
\'lb.en we turn ourselves over to Christ we tm.bmi t to the who le
treatment. Some of us perhaps have been afraid that we were losing our
personal i ty and individuality by so doing. Strangely enough, we become
ourselves for the first time when we turn ourselves over to Him, give
ourselves up. Until that time ourselves have been the mere meeting places
of even111which we did not start nor are able to stop. Look for a second
at men who are most •natural' around us and during the course of history.

.

All t yrants have been monotonously like each other. It is the saints
who have portrayed true individuality.
The very step is to try to forge\ about the self altogether. Your real, new self (which is Christ's and also
yours, and yours just because it is Hie) won't come as long
as you're looking for it. It will come when you are looking
for Him.o
It ma7 be well to get a clear cut picture of what Mr. Lewis means
by the •natural' life and the life of a Christian. The natural life is
Just biological, and like eveeything else we see around us it tends to
run down and decay. It keeps going for a time because it take s in subsidies like food, air, and water. This kind of life the author calls

1!12J.. The life of the Christian is from all eternity, from God Himself.
It is the same force that made all things. This particular life is
called Zoe. The individual man gets this life through Christ.

llil. has to be sure, a certain shadoVJ or S1Jllbol1c resemb lan.ce to ~ : but on~ the sort of resemblance there
is between a photo and a place, or a statue and a man. A
man changed from· having 1llll to having !2st. would have gone
through as big a change as a statue which changed from being
a. carved stone to being a real man. And That is just precise~ what Christianity is about. This world is a great
sculptor's shop. We are the statues and there is a rumor
6. !Jag.., P• 67.

,,,
going round the shop that some of us are some da;r going to
come to lUe.7
The eelt is related to God in a particular vq. a vq that the

Christian admits but finds difficult .to keep ~e!'lloat in his mind.

Mr. I.vis reflects the old atatement that God doean•t want something ve
. have, but lie wants U.• In his

Sorevtape LtHtll

he has the master

tempter advise his nephew in thia wq regarding the Christian :patient.
You auet therefore 1ealous~ guard in his mind the curioua
assumption •14r t1m~ is q own•. Let him haft the teeling that
he starts each dq aa the lawful possessor of tvent7-fotll'
hours. Let him feel as a gnnoua tax that portion of th1a
propert7 which he has to make over to h1a emplo7ers, and aa
a generous donation that further portion. which he allove to
religious duties. But wba.t he must nner be pen.itted to
doubt is that the total troa which these deductions ha.Te
been made was. in some tDTster1ous sense, his own personal
birthright • • • The hlllllans are alv~s putting up claims of
ownership which sound equall7 fun~ in Heaven and Bell and
we must keep them doing so. Much ot the modern resistance
to chaa~ity comes from men's belief that th97 •own• their
bodies.

t

The satanic tempter sqs that the 1rick ia to get the bwlans to
think that the poaseSBive adjective ••• ·has the same me~ing whether

7ou _s ay, "MT boota, 11 or "MT wit•"· !wen a child in a nursery can be
taught that the tel'll
on which affection

11,

"MT teciey-bear11 doesn't just mean the object u~
lavished, but r ather the bear that can be pulled

to pieces if the child so desires.
11

And all the time the Joke 1a that the word •m1ne 1n
its full-7 posseoeiTe sense cannot be uttered b;r a lmm8n

being about an;ything. In t~e long ran either Our J'at~er or
the Ene117 will sq •M1ne1 ot each thing that exists.
'!he strategy of promoting the idea that ve belong to otll'eelves

?• Ibid.• P• 7.

a. Letter,, PP• 101 - 10a.
9. llaii•• P• 109.

I

is the top goal of Satan. Therein lies the Tery factor that made

lll8Jl

fall into sin. The fact .that he wanted to be on his ovn. Christiana

are constantl.7 .battling the ho!)e that Edter al 1 the de~nnds the Christian 11feplaces on them the7 1 11 stiil have time for their own ftelTes, a
time

in which no

honest man who

one can tell them what .to do. It 1 9 something like the

1)81'8

his taxes. 'After. he has p:1id them in full, he is

·still ho~ing thnt .there will be some money· left over for himself.lo

Christ mentioned that fig~ c0t1ld not produce thistles. 'Blat .is
what some of us are trying to do. If Chris~ 1~ not in us, we can't mOYe
ahead in the job of forgetting self. we· 11.fa:a- conduct ourselves in a pleasant

wa:y, but the c·hange mu11t go deeper than that. 'We might be compared to a
field 3own ~ompletely with gras s seed. Wi·th a mower we can keep the

grass short. We ,till not be able to pr'1>duc.e wheat in that w,y. In order
to do tha t we may have to plow up the tield and be resown.
We're like eggs at present. And you can't go on indefiniteiJ
being just an ordinary, decent egg ·•· We must ha~ch or go bad.
Ohristta.ni ty demands that we turn ourselves oTer lock, stock, and

barrel to Chrb t . We are not in. a position to dictate how far the change
will go. If we c ommit· ourselvee, it ·will undoubtedly go farther than we

e'O'er dreallled.

Moment to mom~nt living
·'l'.he problem ·1n the Christian life is ~ot always associated with
.

.

grea t drama.tie events and tenrptatiOJ?,S~

.i-t begins

~e v e:ry moment we

wake up in the mori1in.g. Immediately ·there ~~ a hundred things that

crowd around Qnd into our minds aBking fo;r ~ermisr.ion to take over the

10. 2Y!., :p. 43; Persona.litt,
11.

~er4ona11tx,

P• 41 - 42.

'P•

39; Letters, 'P• 150.

19

command. The Job is to get a"'llef3 from all kinds of fret'tinge and fuesinge
and make .cleat' cut decisions from moment to moment throughout the dq.

Here is a genuine contribution to Chr1e\1an living. The moment to moment

living is ~eaily all that God is asking of any of us. _What are ve doiDg
~"1th the momentT I~ it is not used

in qo:J?,Centrat1ng on God1 s help for

the ~resent. or using . tha present to plan how you can sel"le your neighbour, then time is being ·uasted.12
On. pe~ection

The injunction in the Re~ festament that we ·Ohr1stians are to
be perfect is not idle chatter. IJ!h.e•!act that we feil eYery day to
reach that goal need not diircoi.irage us. God 1s there to 'Pick us up
after f!Very failure 1f we but let H1~1. He knows tha.t ve

C."'ln

do nothing

by our own efforts. God does want us to ge't clear from the CY<1tset that
He h

guiding us down the pathwey of absolute · peri'ec t.'ion. - llothing can

stop Him except we ourselves. '.fhat 1s the treatment He has ready for

us.13
We a.re not being humble by protes ting tha_t we onl7 wanted to be

decent peo~le and not saints. It 1 e a case of laziness. Megalom~ia. 1a
not our disease if we follow God's nlr.n, it is only obedience. As
George Macdonald :put 1t. We are 1n the ~rocess of a house being torn
down and rebuilt. We can understand that some of the work had to be
done, but it appears to be getting out of band.

You thought you were goin& to be made in.to a decent little
cottage: but H& is~ilding a pr,lA,Ct• Be intends· to come and
live 1n it Himself.
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Good conduct of Heathen.• poor conduct of Ohriatiana
A great: problem that has bothered both Christians and n01l-Oh!'bt-

ia.ns alike is -t hat' ot the d'.i:'ACre:>&MY be?.J.een the ci,nduet of certain -believers and non,,;.believerB.

~ al'8

some Obrist1ru1s more ill-behaved. thoa

certain others who profess no God? It ,is t ·r\1.e that the 111-l>Bhaviour of

the Christians· does: make Ohristbn1:ty unb·elieviible for the non-be1Sevel'13. Mr. Lewis ea.yo that thie comes ab'o ut in ·this wq. Usual)¥ !)el)J)le
are· not thinking a.bout specific cas~s but about general id.ea.a when they
speak in this v ein. ·!!he other re~on is this. Peo:ple illo~cal~ suppose
tht,t u.t

~

given ·m~lll.ent all pet>ple are noticeab.)1' in one of t wo sharp-

ly divided camps. · The ·£ act is tlut any ,p ne @!liveu Y!foment every-one 1S'. a.t

a given point on a moving scale which Js taking them further into Christianity or taki:og them in the op~osit~ directton •. The oampa are never.
.

'

that· sharplsr divided •. at lea.st not to the human ge.ze •.l.S
'l'he renl ~ro:posi-tion is this. If Ohri·at.1ani~y is tra(!,, fJZJY
giv~n person vho is a Christ 1an rill be a nic.e r- pe1--son than

if he

wel'e

not a Christian. Seeood~, anyone who does•beoom'> a Christian wil~ be a

nicer- person than he was befoN. 16 .~e f'ollow1ng quotation expre-.s s,s the
soluti"n 1..o our problem in nn eff'ect·ive t.ta::f•·
A live body isn·!t one that n~er g:ets hurt, but one
that ce.n to some extent l:'8l>air ·i-t.self. • .-.l n the same Vt:J.7 a
Christian i,sn *t a man who never goes \.-Tong., but a man who
is enabied to re'Oent and '!)ick himself U!> and begin over
ag,ain after ea.oh stumb.le--becau·e e the Christ-life 1s inside
him. re-oa.irlng-hiJ.G all the tiJi_e:.17
People vho ~ e a friendly dhl)o.si t 'fon have tli:,.t because they

15 • .D,isl., -pp .. 50 - 59.
16. lbjj.•• P• 52.
17 .. Qasg. '.P•· 54, ..
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11av·e been created with a. good .- 0011.;tit~t'i on w1th a body"
w.ell.

\ht>.t fUJlCtions

ln order to 0011vert men God po.ta. the price of the era.cifhion.

:Because they are mah v,i th wills, they can rasist-i-t makes no d.U:ference
whether those m&n al!e n1oe or nasty. 1ou r.e.o~.ll thf.t Christ. got a bad
reputation beo-ause he a.esociated with such ba d people. Ohrbt mcnUoned:

tha t those kind of people would have a bette~ cha.nee of getting into

the kingdo~ of God. WhJ'T Not many oi th813 would mistake the kind of
thing they were doing .g.s the goal in life.;- they could not easiq

become

self-sufficient. ?eo:ple who are aatisf1.ed with niceness, thinking it is

their own mclcing are still in need of salvation!

For mere im~rovement 1s not redemption, though redemption
always improves people even here and now and will, in the end,
improve them to a degree ·t-re oan.1:ot yet 1m1;1.gine. God became
man to turn crea tures into sons: not simpl.7 to produce better
men of i;he oid kind but to produce a new kind of man.18
··
!i!h.e Devil uses Jargon •. not logfo·

~e Devil gets to the 1ndiv,dua.l by ·the

US'e

of Jargon:. Re does

not have too· difflcult a time be,s-ause of the Spi111t of the Age we
talked about. Modern man has come to think of things
11

conven.t1.onal", or

51 ri~ti,,_~ss 1\

6-9

"outworn 11,

11,a.eadem.ic". or "practical 11. People ..~

not oft.en ask .,-,he.th~r something is 11·t ru.e 11 or ·11 :t'alse". It is

J~r~n ·more

than i~ is real solid thinking that ·keeps people avq fror4 the churo};l.

Get pesple to think of the stl'eem .of tho1J8ht that goes through -their
minds , but don·~t let -them concentrste on genuine h ·su.es, the Devil advises.

It is helpful to get people in the he.~1.t of thibking that something outs!tl.e of eleer thinking is areal 11 life, particularl.7 in the ,!.rea of sense

1a. P:r:2r-a11~y,

P·

;s.
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expe~encea.19
-Teach him to c:::.11 1 t 11 rea.l life" and don't let hh, u.ak
what be means b7 11 rel,\l•~ , ~l had got into him an ima.ltel'eble conv:icti-on that, wh:~ tever· oe.d ici.ea mi ght come into a
111an I s head when b.e "''='·B shut '!lP a,lone with his books, a
healtliy close of 11 real life." (by vr.J.ch he .meant the buds and
the. newsboy) was enough to show him that all 11 that sort of
t ·ing11 Just couldn't be true. He move he had a. nar1•ow escape nnd in later years was fond of talking about !thst
b.articuln.te sense for actual'ity \·rhich is our ultimate
safeguard against the aberratio~ of mere logic•. Be is
now safe in ·0ur Father• s houS'8.
·

The

11 11

I

.and "Our Fa.ther 6 refer to the nevil'. ·
\funt is your 1·eaotiont

Mr. Lew5,s 'is· ~ious to c.ounteract the gen3ral opinion or loose
thinking tha t certain 'things are intriuGically· goo<l or bad. The clmrch
itself can be a w1:::apon in ths hands of Sa.ta.n. Re aoe,s this by setting
Up the contrR.at "bet~een what the

hea·~ r regardo as the body of Ohrlst 1

and the greaw faces, the double chins, the 1>ecu1iar clothes of the
people that,

1:i

heai·er see~ about hi.cl

in church.

from the image that the hearer has in his mind.

Thie confusion cose-s

He

is under the im-

pression that it is spiI"itua.l but it is ree.~17· pictorial. 21
War itself mp.~ =.o·'t ba of too much use. a.t least, it is not n;ececua.ri4' so. in wor, peo?le ::.re brought face to i'a.ce with dee.t~ ~ fo~

that reason

m..v

do so:ne real thinking • .If the odds a.re too great. some

ms.y even turn to religion and Ohrisiiiantty.

And how disastrous for us is the continual remembrance of
dea.th which war enforces. 0.l'J.e of our best wea-oons, contented
worldiness, i's· :rendered use:tess. In warti.111-e· not even a human
oan believe thr~t he is going to live forever.~? Mnrdgr is DC?

19. kU@rs, .PP• 15z} - 155; 119; 73.
20. ~b~§.• ~ 1h 12, 14.
21. ?;id.~ "P• 16.
22. lll.;i,4., P• j2.

bette:t' than cards if c~rds can do ·the td.ck. Indeed the
safest road to Bell is the gradual one--the gentle slope,
soft U.."la.erioot. ,-iithout e~den tu:rnings, \-Jithout u-.ilestone$, without signposts. 3

lt is e;enerall,7 conced.ed that gl,1.ttony io a wea"9on of the Devil.
Mr. Lewis s~e that the hnbit of Glutto~ of Delicacy i~ more deeepttTe.
It is a ~nd of' glutton1,' "'hich doe sn• t concentrate on the .fR9W of 8.D1'-

th!ng desired but in securing the des.ired obje~t at whatever cost. The
label given that type of ~er~on is the •All I want• t7J>e. She doesn't
ask for much, but her demands muat be met exactly. If the idea should
ever arise that she is at fault, the thought will soon rise that she
is not concerned about herself but about Mher little son who should
have things nice". This type of thinking can be developed t<> the po~t
where it becomes a habit and a~ interference, however small , ~ll up.
24
set the person.
Situations are aonstantl7 thrown before us. God ia
always interested in what we learn f~om . them, what our reacti~n to them
is. We could put it another wq b7 saying, "It is not what happens to
you but your reaction to it that makes the difference.•
Prayer
Bere are some keen insights that the author presents regard-i'Dg
pr~er. lie suggests that Satan is attempting to direct our attenti~n
aw9:3 from problems close at hand because we all h.~ve a horror {or the
obvious.

We

cnn read11,7 ·g et to the poin.t where we can examine ouraelvea

for an hour without discovering some pretty obvious fBOts about ourselves, facts which ~one else '?;ouJ:d not ice i:n. a moment. We ;can do

thi:s by gearing our pra;rers in a. tt spiritual1t direct ion.

23. 11.ig,., P• 65.
24;.

llU•,

Pih 87 - 88.
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Make sure th&.t t.hey (pra;rers) are alwqs ·ve17 '1epiritual'*,
that he ·1s always concerned with the state of her soul and
nevoar ~ith he.r· rheumatism. Two advantages vill follow. In
the first place, his a.:ttent1.on will be kept on uhat he regards as her sins, by •a-hich with a little guidallce from you,
he c an be induced to mean my of her !l.C t1one which a.re 1nconv~nient or irritating to himself • • • In the seccnd place,
s ince his ideas about her soul vili be very crude 8.Zld of ten
erroneous, he will, in some degree, be praying for an iru~ nar,.r per~on, and it will be your task to make tha t i rnaginnry person daily less and lees like the real mother--the
shatj)-tongu.ed old lacy at the breakfast ti:.ble • • • I h ~ve
had p atients of my own so well in hand that they could be
turned at a moment's not ice from impassioned p ~er for a
wife's or son's " souln ~~ beating or insulting the real wife
or son · wi thou.t ~ q,.i.a.lm.
·
·
It is of course useful if we are kept aw~ from p ra;ring at a ll.

We may be in favour with the irregu.lar, the sponta.neous . or inform.al
in p r ayer life. I:f t oot is

not gw-..rdad c~refully, it vill noan uro-

duce o ~ a v agu.e devotional mo od 'becs:o.se no will or effort t1ill be
involved. Serious intention c nn oft en be lacking without recognltio~
on the part of the man wo offers prayel'• Mr. Levis refers to a man,
l a ter a fnmo~s Christian who recognized aft~r some years the dlsorepa.1107
of his pr aying for· chastity. ·

While his lips were saying, 1 0h, God, mak:1:t me chaste, II
"his re~.i.l wishee. \ZeH ~ec .:-et el.;' adding,· tt:eut please· d.on' t
do i t for a few years yet.• 2 6
The Devil has used another clner device to make our pra,-ers useless. He has encouraged prqing Christians to look a ~ from God to
themselves. We

:?-1'8

kept bnsy teying to :pro'd:uce feelings b,- our will

po · -er. ~Then ,ra p r~ i1Jr charity, we a r'e really trying to .manuf~cture
charitable feelin gs. When we 'PrD:f' !~r iorgiveness, we try to .m~ttu:f'aeture
f'Elelings of being :forgiven. We m~A.aure the success of prqer by the

25-. Th:\.9.., PP• 21; 22; 137•

26. Beh~tioui·, p. 28.
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amount of feel i ngs that '1ere manufactured. All this time man.y of us are
not aware t hJ;tt ~eelings a.re often due to the amo"mlt of sleep we've had.
:
.·
the condition of our livers . 27
The Devil S1J8gests that keeping God a vaga.e thing can be quite

a help 1n making the prayers of Christians quite harmless.

I have kn€1wn cases where vht\t the patient called his "God11
was actually located~up and to the left at the corner of the
bedroom ceiling. or inside his own head, or in a cruoifix
on the wall • • • keep him praying to it • • •For if he ever
comes to make the distinction, if ever he consciously directs
his prayers "Not to what I think thou a rt but to what thou
knowest t~elf to be11 , our situation is. for the moment.
desperate.
Theologically Mr. Lewis explains prqer in this fashion.
An ordinary Christian kneels down to sq his prqers. He .
i s trying to get into touch with God. l3ut 11' he is a C~istian he knows that what is prompting him to prq is also God:
Goa. so to speak. inside him, But he also knows that all his
real knowledge of God comes through Ohri st, the Man ,tho was
God--that Christ is standing beside him. helping him to prq,
praying for him. You see what is hap1e~ing. God is the thing
beyond the whole universe B which he is prqing-the goal
he 1 s trying to reach. God is also the thing inside him which
is pushing him on~the motive power. God is also the road
or bridge along which he ie being pushed to tba t goal. So
that the whole threefold life or the three-personal Being
is actually going on in that ordinary- 11ttle bedroom where
an ordina ry man is sqing hie prayers. The man 1s being
caught up into the highe·r kind of lif e--what I called Zoe
or sp iri tu.al life: he is bein~pulled into God, b1' God.
while still remaining. himself.
The Law of Undulation

Closely connected with prayer life and the role of feelings in
life is, wbe.t Mr. Lewis calls, the :ta,1 of Undulation. It can be employed by the Devil tp good effect on all Ch~istians, e~cially on

27 •
28.

Let tars.

pu. 24 - ?.6.

Lettera, !>• 27; B~hgtyiour,
29. ferpon,1\tx, P• 11.
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new converbs. The ne ·rly-won convert is often filled ':rith emoti on a.nd

enthusiasm. It doesn 1 t last forever. The convert sinks into a trough.
He then begins to have ideas ~hat because he no longer has the feelings
about Christianity that he did before, Christianity' must not be capable
of doing the things it said it would. This sort of thinking results
from an i nadequate, personal knowledge that e'(ery individual has
peaks and troughs _i~ hi~ life-t1-e. J.t ia at the time of a trough that
temptation to sensual pleasures, sex and drink .are difficult to overcome. Satan att~mpts to have ·us believe that tl:i.e troughs are perm!Ulent
and tha t t he "religious" phaie is passing away just like any other phase
that we've experienced.
Talk to him about "moderation in all things•. lf yaa. can
once get him to the point of thinking that "religion is all
very well up to a point 11 , you can feel ()Uite hap7 a.b out hia
soul. A moder.;i.ted religion is as good for us as no religion
at nll--an.d more amusing• • • Of course there is no conceivable
way of getting by reason from the proposition "I am losing
interest in this" to. the proposition "This is f alse". But,
as I said before, it is j argon, not reason, you must rely
on. The mere word PUIO will yery likely do the trick. • •
(You keep him well fed on hazy ideas of Progress aud Development and the Historical Point of View, I trust, and give
him lo·ta of modsrn :Biograr.,hies to readT '?he People 1n them
are alvays emerging from Phases, aren't they?) You see the
idea? Keep his mind off the pla in antithesis be\ween True and
False. llice shadol-JY expressio_n s- 11lt was a phase"--"I've been
through all that" ••• and don't forget the blessed word
11 Adolescent 11 .30
·One of tne senses in which Mr. Lewis uses the word faith is importnnt at this point. tn one sense he !~Sit is a virtue. He says
that it 1a the art of holding on to certain beliefs which -:,otr reason
has accepted in spite of moods. The problem arises because some people
think that their minds are ruled complete~ by reason and forget that

30. Letters, P• 51; 52.
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emotions and 1mag1nations also play a part. We con see what 1e meant
by the example of a boy learning to swin. Bis reason tells him that a

bo~ unsupported in a bod¥ of water ·will float. Yet, when it comes time
for hi~ to get into the water, he hesitates. Emotion ha.s destroyed hie
faith. That is why Christianity 1n one sense ta.lk:s of faith as a virtue.
It is important for Or.ristians to know tha:t they do have moods. Th.~t ie
where f aith as a virtue comes into the ~icto.re..
Unless you t .each your mo,1ds '*where to get off," 7ou can
nev ~r be either a sound Christian
eve.n a sound atheist,
'but just a creature dithering to and fro~. with its beliefs

or

really dependent on the weather and the state of its digestion.
Conseo,:u.ently one must train the ha~it of Faith.31

This faith is to be nurtured by Church going and the use of the Sac~ents.
l!l9"estigat1on will show th~t most people do not leave the eh~eh b.ecause
of e.rgament carried on honestly, but they just simply drif't a\ray.32
Satan is also . quick to understand just ~hen his c~se is most
serious. It deals with the true Oh.ristiiµi approach to the problem of
feelings, a true recognitiqn of the ~,r of Undulation. A true understanding of tha t law brings this reply from Satan.
Our case is never more in danger tha.n when a human. no
longer desiring, but still intending,_ to do our Enemy's
wil~, lo oks round upon a universe from which ev~r J tre~e
of Rim seems to have vanished,, and asks why he has been for-

saken, an.ct still obeys.33

·

~Ohristianity- ~"
l.f people i~sist on taki~ up Christianity, the Devil devises

~ethods to corra.pt it. The borderline th~t exists be~een politics and.
Ohris.t fanity itJ a fruitful source. This has been done in -part 1>7 the

'.31. :SehayiQµr;·, PP• 61 - 62.
32. !:bid., ·p. 62.
33. :W,ttQr~., P• 47.
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clffelopnent of the •Historical Jeaue•. Be va• first made Just a teacher,
noll

Marxim bas made him a rnolutiona17. !he trick 1s that men'• de-

Totion h..'la been turned awq from the Christ that aotual}T erlata to

something that is ~ite •,umiator1cal". '!he trick of Satan 1a to
divert man' a attention from what O~riet 111 to what He did.34
The ruse 1s complete when men come to regard Ohri11tiani'7 as a

means to an end. The7 mq value social Justice beoauee 1 t h eomething
that Ohr1st demands, and then get .to t[ae l)Oint where :the7 value
Ohristian1t1 because it p~uoes social Justice. Mr. Levis read an ·

article b7 one writer who recommended his o,m bl'SJld ·of Cbristianit7
because he thoiJght only such a faith could laat longer than 8lfT c1v11isat1one that would appear on the scene. Mr.

Levi•'•

criticism& thia

belief vas advanced not beca~ae it ~a• frne but tor some other reason.3S
This type of thinldilg 1e clubbed 1 0hrlat1anl'7

And".

You k:now-Ohrietianit7 and the Orleea, Ohrlstian1t7 ~
the ll.e v Pa7cboloa, Ohr1aUan1t)' and the lfew Order, Chrl. .
tianity and l"aith Healing, Ohr1atian1ty and Pe70hioal Research, Christianit7-and Yegetarl.az1ism, Ohritltianit7 and
Spelling Reform. If thq met be Christiane let them at
least b.e Chr,.stians with a cllfference. SUbetUute for the
faith itself some. Jash1on with a Ohr1a\1an coloring. lfork
on their horror of the Same Old !ht.ng.36
a,hange and nove1'7

Olose4" connected with the horror of the Saae Old !hing 19 the
role that "change" plqs 1n ~ liTes. God set

'1%p

a J)attern of ~

. ".I.he Devil has introduced a demand for novelty-.

In the firet place it diminiahea pleasure while increaatng

34. l]ui. • PP• 117 - 119.
3S• nil•, P• 120.
36. !1114., P• 126.
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desire • • • And again. the mo!'e rapaeious this deBire. the
sooner it must ea t Ui> n.1 1 the innocent sources of nleasure
and pa ss on to those- the En~my forbids • • •Finally: the
desire :for novelt1 1s indiBJ.)ensable if we are to produce
Jashions or Vogues. The use of Fashions in thought is to
distract the attention of men fro.m their real dengera. We
direct t he f ashionable outorJ of e a ch genera~ion ~.gnin~t
those vice s of which it b least in denger and fix its
approval on the i.•irtue nee.rest to that ·vice which we are
trying to 'make endemic. T~e game is to have them all ri1nn1~
about with fire extinguishers t1heneT r there is a flood. and
all crowding to t ba.t side of the boat which is already nearly gunwale under. Thus ve make it fashionable to eroose the
dangers of entlmslasm at the very moment when thq a.re a ll
really becoming worldly a nd lllkewal'll; a century later, uhen
we a.re · really making them all B1ronic and <lra.nk with emotion.
the f a shionable outcry is directed against th" dangers of
t he mere ·t tunderata.nding 11 • Cruel e.ges are -put on thei.r gna.rd
against Sentimentality. feckless a.nd idle ones against
Resp ectability, lecherous an.es against Puritanism; and ~henever all men are rea.lly hantening to be s'ia.Tes or t;yra:nts
ve make Libera lism the prille boge1• • • For the descriptive
adjective "unch!lnged11 we hD.Te 8'1Jbstituted the emotional
adj ectiv e "stu.gnant 11 • We have trained ·the?ll to think of the
lt'uture as a 'Promised land which favoured heroes attain-not as something which fN8!7 one reaches at the rate of
$31::i:.ty minutes an hour, ,.,hatev"'r he does, whoever he is.3?
0

Herein we h ave an accurate i nsight into our otm a&e where novelty has
become the daily ·£~.e . It gives a brief .bist.oriclll. glance into the
same sort of thing that ha.a hap'!)ened int~ past. The comments on
"unchanged" cl.Ild

11

st!>.gnanttt nhow Mr. teuis"'s keen ind.ght into langa.age.
Bi:unilit7

In passing the author reminds the reader that ~11 virtues are
leas formidable when theJT are recognized to be such. Strangely enough
Satan may try to get us to concentrate on our virtues. Rumilit;r 1~ one
of these. In practising this virtue God wants u~ to concentrate our .
ti.'!! e and e n.orgy on Himself or on our neighboure. Abjection and self-

hatred ~r~ of no value unless they lead to this sort of thing. Sat an's

37 • lJlli., PP• 128 - lJO.
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o"bjeot is to get us to think of hum111t7 not a.a self-forgetfulness but
merely as s. low opinion of our talents and cl:taractera. He wan~ ue to
value an op inion not because it is thehth but for some other reason~
Using this distorted formula . beautiful women have gone aro,md t17ing
to think that they are ugly, and wise men ~ve gone around trying to

believe that they l:!,l"e fools. Mr. Lewis gives htunility its proper estimate.
The old concept ·ha s been that some hi~ly t alented individual 1e beiJ?g
humble when he ~ucqessfull.7 hides his grea~ ab~lities from those around
hilil. This is what Satan has to s~·.
The Ene~ ,·rants to bring the man to a state of mind in
uhioh he oould design the best oathe~al in the world. and
know it to be the best. and rejoice in th& fact, without
being~ more (or less) or otherwis~ glad at having him
in the end. ·t o be ao fN0 from aey bias in his own faTour
that he ce.n rejoice in his own talents as fran.~ly and
gratefully
in his neighbour's talents--or in a sunrise.
an eleuha.nt, or a ~aterfall • • • Re vould rather the m~n
thought himself · a great architect or a gr.eat l)Oet and then
forget al;>out it, th~n that he should spend much time o.nd.
~ains tr,y1ng ~o think himself.. & bad one • • • EYen of his
si.n.s the En~ does not want h\m t'o think too much: once
they are repented, .the soone.r the man tur~. his attention
outwa rd, the better the Enemy. 1s :pleat1ed. ..

as

Ohr1st1an1~ · dde-t.racked

!ale Devil is untiring tn his effort~ after a man has accepted
membership 1n a church. He attempts to· get the 1ndividt1al people split

up into cliques of va.riou:s sorts. Groups which argue about terminology
in theology- a?"e conpnon. Af'f3 little caune will be an opportuh1t7 for
some t,) band togE!ther and begin a fight for· the truth. This sort o"f
ru.se 1s one of the best because the tO!)ic

at

hand is of a reli.~ous

nature, and people will .not quickly reali~e ·wbat is hapyening. It

is

very possible that they a.re being driven farther and farther from God

38. llu,A•• PP• 73. 74, 7S•

while e'ttll outstanding members of a clmrch. Mr. Levie is c-onst9,.11tl.7

trying to make people ex.amine their actions an<i. their con'lersation alM1
determine whether or not 1t 1s concerned with God or the welfare .of
their neighbors. It; is 1n Just such ruses as the one mentioned above

that the Devil uses to secure the souls of peotile.

~

all the above

ins·t anees we begin to see an emphasis that the author is making.. It is
the continuous battle that t -he individual Ohrb·t1an is v~ing against

the f oroe·s of evil led by Satan. It 16 a battle that does not cease
when. one becomes a member of a church organiza-tion. Ih fact, it looks

as if it 1a thE>...n th,lt the b a ttle begins in earnes~.)9
Youi re gu.11 ty
!he sn.thor does not show mu.ch hestta.uc7 · in placing guil t on the
i ndividttal ~erson.

We are deceived by looking on the out side of things.
Row f ar 1 1 a appea rance is decl°ep tive, 1s bet,..een Y and God.
Rio may not be deee!)tive, you know that yours ia.40
Even in the a.ct of oonfeHing great sins and wrongs the tone mq be
Wl'Ong. A de.eh of humor thrmm i n, a. sly glance all help to undermine

the real purpose of confession. The expres~ion o! our guilt should
not deceive us into thinking tho.t that has given ue a full, account of

the great evil tru:~.t is inside of us. 41

8ne of tb.e modern devidee can readily thl"ow us off the trail.

~t is the idea of ·corporate g11ilt. We o,·.n be caught -up in bewailing the
sins of society and n.l.1 the time have no recognition that ~.,e are part

of t h.~t society. Jillren if we did feel a share of that corporate guilt,

39. ~•• 'P• as.
40. J.?ain, P• 47.
41. lJla.• 'PP• 47 - 48.
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i, can not be as s~rong as e. sense of· perRonal

guilt. V.e have made

reference before to the feet t hat tj.Jne itself does not cencel guHt.
No ma t t er how long ngo it mRy .hnve been :perp~trated, it still stands
'

.

on ~he ledger· if· ~d has not ·forgiven it. 42
Ga.ilt ounnot be escaped b7 sqin..; there a.roe sQ maJl1' who do SY11
~hinge, conseque1:1t~, 1 t oal1D.Ot be too bad. Ravo 7ou thought of 1 t in
this
vayf Think of t wo pooke,:s of so.ciet7•.. In .a 'Dnrticular section 0£
.
~

society, soy, sc·h ool, nn attitude prevoil~cl thnt ·a certA.in test · could

not Oft '!]as se'i unless tl18 .s tudents c~atao.• This cheating wns con sidered
the normal thing. Y~t. it

\.'S.S

a surprise -to find

duct was completely out of the qu.e~t.1.on a t

t~t that sort of con-'

gnother

school where the

™

examins.ti ons were given. Nwn'!>ere or the co~pn ::prevde-n ce of· a certain
evil relieve u:t of no responsibility.
If then, you a.re ever tempted to think that we modern
We s tern Enro:peans csmnot l'eall.1': be ·~!> bad because we a.re
compar !:1.t ivel~ r!p eakb1g , h--umane-:lf, in other word!:!, you
t h i nk God 1uight be content with us on th <1t ground--ask yourself whether 7ct1J. thinlt God o~ht to ~e been content with
the oru.elty of -cro.el a ges beoc..iuse thq excelled in courage
or oha,:;H ty. You ,,111 see at once th;:i.t this is an 1.mpoG~ibil.:.
ity . From cons-idering how tl1e cra.elt7 of our anceetors looks
to us .. you. may get some inkling how our s Qf~nea s, worldliness,
and t iJni di ty ~;,Oulft have looked \o them, ~d henoe hot,r both
mt1st look to God. t'.l Theoretiaall-1, J su.ppose, tte m1&ht sq
~Yes: we bohsve like -v:ermin, but . then that is beae.use we
are vermin. And the.t, et a:ny ~te, is not our fault. 11 But
the fact ·that we are vermin, so far from beiJJg felt as an
excuse, is a grea ter sheme end grief to us t}Uf ~ of the
:particule r e.ct'S '.fhtch it leads us to commt.t.

Past $ind·
God mey be so:aething grea ter than Just moral goodness. tie can't
count Rim as less·. The :pathwq to the promised land rans past Sinai•

42. Ibig.• , l'• 48.

4:,. ~-~
44. -l bid ••
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Pel'haps the mo_ral la1·· is to be tranaoended. It will not be for tho-se
who do not first admit its claims on them, and in attempting to car17

out its commands find themselves to be utter f ailures. For those final]¥ who feel the1r _gtiilt the emotion of shrune is not enough.
My o,m i dea, for wha t it is worth, is all sao.nes s which
is not either ari s ing from the repentance of a concrete sin
and hasteni ng to,1:?.rds concrete amendment or restitution,
or eloe arising from p ity and hastening to active assistance,
is simply bad; and I think wf' · all s.in by needlessly- dhobq.:.
ing the apoptoiic injunction to 111:ejoice" as much as by ~ t hing else. li5

Pride

A little l nte:t on we shall review Mr-. Lew18 1 g statements on hell
and h<=a.Veit. We c ~,.n a:ptly d.iscuss one of the things perhaps the thing
,,ihioh rnade hell pMdble also from a litt le di~f6rent point of view.

It fit s i n well with t he necessity of cor1·ect thinking for the Onrl.atian. The gree t cw.nger for living of" axr, kind is pride. D~er of p ride
beoome-a s::1pe.rent as soon t'! S n pergon is ·aware of God an<i. aware of h1mS i3lt a.2

separate cntitie~. It 'tm.a pricli that wu the b a sis of the Fall•.

Thi s act of self'-will on the -oart of the creature. tthich
const itutes an ltt t er falsenesi!
its true creaturely position,
is ~ne one sin th:;-.t c sn be conceived as the l'all. For the diffiau}.ty abf:>ut the first ain is th~t , it must be very heinous,
or· its c onsequences vould not be so terrible, and 7et it must
be so~ething which a being free from the temptations of fallen
man could conceivably have committed. The turning f roa God.
to self fulfills both conditions.~ The process was not. I
~onceive, oomp:?:r able to a. mere· deteriora-t ion as it rw nov
ocour 1n a human individunl; it was a lo ss of status as a
woegies. ~~iat man lost by the Fall was his original speoi£1c
nature. "Du.st thou art, and unto dust shA.lt thou retu-rn". ••

t·o

lt vas t he ·emergence of nev kind of man~a new speci~s,
neve r m?..d~ bf God. had s1Med itself into existence. 7

. 4S. Ibj.d. • P• 55.
-46. l'b id •• J>• 68.
47. 112.W.•, PP• 70 - 71.

It 'wa.s Pride itself that mede the Dml the Devil. We can call
it the anti-God state of mind. The b·asic element in pride 1s com:peU\ion.

Pride does not get a~ particular joy out Qf having ao1119thing. tt al~e
wants to have

~

th.an the next person. It wants to h.'lve the satisfaction

Qf being above the r~st.
If 1 fl!ll a proud ma.Tl., then, as long as there is one man in
the whole world more powerful, or richer• or cleverer thnn ·
I, he is rq riva l fl.nd my enen;y • • • Other vices mq soaetimea
bring :peopte together: you may f1J:f4 good fellowship and Jokes
&nd friendliness among drunkf'lJl 'tleople or unchaste "980"9le.
But Prl:de alway s me&.ns enmity--it i n enmity.~ not onl7
emni ty bet· ·een In!".n and. man., but enmity t-o God.
l?ride is dangerous because it

is

a. ·spiri tu.al thing. Frequentl.7 it

is used to down mr~.l l el' vices. We appeal to a small boy's pride when

we encourage him to we.eh his h:mcln regularly. Satan. is c1uite haPiJ7 to
see us get rid of all kt..~ds of small vices as ·leng as !=Tide iR developing in it_s fooiistens. We could call Pride
. the S"01ritua1 cancer.
~

~

The sins of the flesh are bad, but t .he7 a-r e the least

bad of all sins. ,'-.1:J. the ,-rorst -pleaffllr8s are purely S!')iri.tua.:!.: the pleasure of :putting other people 1n the i..'rong,_ of
"boss in,,~ and :patronizing and spoiling aport~ nnd back-biting;
the :pleasures of power, of hetred. You see, there 8l"e two
t h i l".gs . inside me,. competing with the h'lll!lan self t-thich I must
try to become. 'llhey are the Animal self,_ and t·he Diabolical
self. The Diabolical self is the worse of the i:\-IQ• '?ha t is
w~ a cold, self'-righteous p rig wllo goes regu.la.rly to church
~ be fe:,r near&r to hell than a pro~titut e. But, of cour~e,
it is better to be neither.49

F'aith
The author speaks of Faith in two different wqc. One t1e ha.ve
mentioned in connection with the iluctu&ting moods of the Chri~tian.
We· spoke of Faith in

that instance a~ a virtue. The author usea the

48. J;m.v;gv.;, PP• Li,6, 47 •
49. ~ · ; J)~ 29.

term J'aith in the seoone. aenae to denote the total comm! tment of an
individnal man to God through Christ. This J'aith involves more than e.

m~re academia recognition of our

0"111

evil and our consequent de~endfmOe

on ·t he mercy ano. charity of God. S?o ·maka

n0

mistclte aboa.t the thoro'tlgh-

ness of this declaration Mr. Levis hes a suggesti~n.SO ·
In order to leern of our o,·,n evil ~1". ~vis would suggest that

we- try to practice a.11 t.he virtu.es for e. period of 9ix weeks. He Jllaintains tri..at no mo.n can know how bad he is until he ha.s tried q,ui te sel'iously to be good.
01t~' tho~e \tho try to resist temptr.tion know l-..0,1
strong it is. After all, you find out the strength of
the C.-ermM a..~ by fight1r.g against it, not b;y giving
in. • .Dad people have lived shelt·ered liveth • • We

never firvl out the ~trength of the evil impulse insicle
tto ,mtil we try to fight. it: and Ohrist. because He
was the only man ,mo nev "r y-ielded to temptation. 1s
also the only man vho !mows to the full wh:J.t tem:9tation
means~the only compl e te realist •• · .The main thing ~e
le~frn from e. serious a.tt~mpt to practise the Christian
virtues is t!rn.t. we :t'ai 1.,1
.

lie fUl'ther suggests that until ,.,e hu,t-e really given it a. try, we
will a.lwa.ya have the idea il1 . the baak of our m-inda that we could
have succeeded if we h~d tried hurder.
\fria'.; God is int.t:rested. 1n is not so much our indiv1o.ual aotiona

as that lie wan~s people of~ partieular quality. People who are related
to Him i-n a specific ve:,. IJ.lhis wholi prf?ceas of tryibg to be good on
our· own is to lead us to the po i nt where we turn to C-od and admit ve
neet. his help.

And what matters is tl:.e .m.:.ture oi the .chnnge in itaelf,

50. Ibtd. • PP• 66 - ?Q.
SJ.• lb.id.• P• 63.

not hoi', we feel while it i .s happening. It is t-he change fl'Oll
being confident about our own effort·a to the a.ta.1.e in which
we despair of doinc; ·aJl1'th1ng tor ourselves and le~ve it to
God •.:,z
When we ho.ve finally admitted that" we are bad peon le, we eiill
fina ourselves in a 1,cind of dilemma..

Onlqr a. b ad ,Pel9son negg,g to repent·: oni, a good person
repent. The t.'orse you are . the more you need it and the
les s y :>u. oan do it. Th.e onl.Y, person who c ould do 1t p er!ect4" would be a ;Perfect :per$on-a11d h«. "ouldn't 11eed it. R.el'J ember, thifl repe:.:ita.nce, tl\i,J -:,,illing suluftission to lm>clilia-tion
and. a. kind of dea th, isn•t something God dema nds of y-ot1 bet-ore
He' 11 t aka you b ::,ck an.cl which He could: l et 7ou off if He chase:
it's simply a dese-ri:ption of wha t g,..,ing back to Him is Uke • • •
"'Bwt t he s~e b ~dne~s t-rbieh mruces us need it, makes us 'Urulble
to do it.}'.3
.

~

'?hat means we have · to let ever.rt~in~ ~n the h ands of God.
~e term 11 leaving everything to God11 ~,-s been :misoon strt1ed b7
Christian a nd :non-Christian a.like.

The s-an se i n which· $.1 Christian leuVes 1 t to Gnd is that
h e jJUts e.11 hh trunt in Christi trci.ds thu, Ohrist will
somerlo~-, share with hitJ the perfee·t h"llDllAn obedience vlfieh He

carried out· fro2 Bis birth to ·Ki1 crucifixion: ih~t Ohrist
will make the nan !'lore like IijmGelf and. in a sense. make
good his deiioieueias . Ii you like to :pu.t it thut way, ·Chrlet
of.fers something for nothing& lie even of.fP.rs e_verything fo~
nothing. l n a sontre• the ,thole Christian life consi°l:Jts in
acceJ)ting th~.t very r emarkable ofter. But the. diff1~ty 19
t o reach the poi n:t pf r ecognising tha.t all we have d!Jn.e and

can do i s not hing.54

·

!lhe Christian doesn•~ de things to be saved bu~ does things because

he is saved already. Fa ith in Oh1:1st involves ~ald~ notice of what 1Ie
s~s. I f f a ith does not involve this; it is not Faith

in..~t~e ~rtie

s~se.

It can only be ca lled the e.ce-eptance .of. -an--irl.telleotuel theoey about

68.
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In this last section Mr. Lewis has given some insights into
Christianity, principally for Christiano ·and for people who are i n t •
egted 1n religion. !e maintains that Ohris·t mu.st be regarded .s.s the Son

of the true God, . as Goel hinself • oi' ao a lunatic. Thor-; ic no middle

road. llis hir,h. more.l staruu,.rds will not make us w,:nt to f'ollow them
~

more than an::, other kind of standard; 1.."l. fact, 1t11JU.l.d be disi:vU..?!lg-

1ng. In bee:>mi11g

~

Christi.an the o'b·st~cle to b~ OVfl!'c-ome is self". l :t ia-

s-.ioh a 'big o"b?ta~le t h ;::t only Ghrist
Hinrs·e lf ci:.n -oyercome it for ue..
.

. Kr. Lewis o~s that ou;r great op?onent. i.s the JJSV'il .. He has many

ruses. One 1s to ha·,re us spend our time thinki~ &bout the fut'tre in-

stead of the y~esent or _a bout sternity. LiTing ls a mo~ent to moment
process. Sat~n also uses J3rgon. Re will mix up the facts instead of
denling Hith the absolute tru.e- or false. He is coni:itan.tly ti,ing to
have peor1le g~t the ill.e~i tha t part

-tJ-f

the:ir tb1e 1s f.\t.ill their o.wn even

after bec~ming Christians.
Peo:ole should not be mmsled to think th::t ce·r~air. thi~s are of
themselves free froI4 ~ 1?Gssibilitf of b-e ing O"'ntrun5.nnted.. Sa~an can
use the church itself to c ·nfuse. llar i ·s not necessarily more n.~eful to
him than a game of oards. O]te ~f hi_s best tricks is to get peo:ol~ with-

in the church to argu.e about meani_n gless· -~ cclesie.st1oal a.ffaira. ~
can be led to s~end their tirn~ in argumentation rather tba~ in sprard1ng· the g~spel. Another Diabolical device· ia to get people to ~om~~ne

Ohristianity vith s~me other element. If a combination is employed,it

is n{lt too di:fij.cult to get a ll the attention centered on the "Andii

rather tr.un Oh.rt stiani ty.

'!'he author makes a fine ·oontribuU.on on the aubJeote of prqer
and humilit7. In the first plaoe he val'Jl9 ua that our prqen

In-:

quentl)r are out of complete hnrmoDJ' w1 th the aotual problems that an
facing us. To ke ep this disorepaDOJ' out of the lnel of con110ioa.eneaa
is one of the aims of the Dnil. Mr. Levie le inclined to beliffe that

an
'

Jll8D1' people have the wrong kind of idea regarding hmlili\7. Peot>le
-

giTen to think: th!\t lmmil1t7 implies \hat 7ou are to beli\tle the talents
7ou have. The author ~aintnins that that kind of prooecbu'e le ea'8n1o,
because it introduces the concept.

of

diahone.,t,-. A humble person

1•

one who recognizes his talents f nr what thq an and then f orpta about

it. A humble al'Ohiteot is one vho can build a great cathedr~ but· is no
more hap-·7 about it than if some~ne else had built it, no more haPP7

than when he seas a su."!l'ise.

Peraonal guilt ia given nev

~tus.

!ime does not dillinbh it.

'?he prevalence of guilt does not exouae. We oan•t escape it b7 talkblg
of the great sins of societ,'. Of all alna pride is the greatest b~auae

it is spiritual. It is used to oTercome 111aller vices. It caused the
first sin that man committed according to Mr. Lewie. Ite terror liee
in this that it 1s baaicalq competitive. It never vants

lt alwqs wants

aomothipg.

something IASl.D.•

In a higher sense Mr. Lewie thbka of faith aa the total commitment of the self to Obrist. It is not the intelleotunl acceptance

a th~or;y but recognition of personal banltruptc7
on God. Re suggests a plan whereb7 one

CNl

ot

and. comple\e dependence

determine the extent

ot

personal evil. Hie program 1s to attempt to practice the Cbriatian T1rtue•
for a period of

·au weeks.

Onl1' after you ba'Ye attempted to be good can
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70'11 realize how bad 1ou

al'e.

l'inal.17 in an11Wer to the problem of the

poor c ')nduct of some Christiana and the good condmt of non-Christiana,
be replies:

'both Christians and non-Christians haTe been giTen luJ..

natural life, by God; some of the natural s7atems operate belter than
others; so;ne of the better systems belong to unbelinen; even that 18
a gift of God; a bad liver cr,ndit1on or 1nd1gest1on would eoon change
the outlook of the behaving unbeliner. With that as a basis .. the real
question to ask is -this, "Bow much vorae· "'Ould the conduct of irate,

belieying Mi11a Sulit~ be 11' she vere no\ a Chrln1ant Or hov much better
would be the c onduct of alreadT pereonali'le, · ~balieyjpg Mr. Jones

if he were to become a Ohr1stian1•
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VI. Old Areas of Emp~s 1-s
Trinity, Beaven, Hell, 'l'h.e Dffil
In this chapter we shall deal with area.a of Ohristianit7 vhtch

~hristian writers em:;,hasized and Mr. Lewie reemphasizes. Be speaks of
~enven and hell principally 1n hie
PilgriJI'
a .Rea:tftl,
h
.
.
.
and

Grej\t D1yome,
.

lb.Sl Problem .91 hln.• Discussions on the role of a personal Devil

is dealt w1 th principal~ in lhl, Sore')'\aa. J!$Utl:P:fl• Be gives renewed
emphasis to the doctrine of the Trinit7 in~e7ond Plrsnnali\y, ~he
t"ole of suffering in human life is recorded i n ~ frq'bl•

~

~.

Since the first three contain much of Mr. Lewis'• own "Unique 'Presentation, we shall deal with them in a sp~cifio chapter in order to avoid
needless repetition. R~garding a personal Devil the author s~a ve'r7aptl7:

There are two equal and opposite errors into which our
race can f all about the devil,. One is to disbelieve in thei~
existence. The other is to believ~, and to feel an exceaaiTe
and unhealt~ interest in them. 'l'he7 themsolves are «lU&llt
pleased by both errors and hail a materialist or a magician
with the same delight.l
·
Maey of the Devil's · techniques have been dealt with in ~ earlier pre-

sentation when we discussed Mr. Lewis •s insight into the hay-:::enings
of the individual mind and heart. Suffice it to sq at this point that
the author is not hesitant in ·restating the existence of Satan.
1.

Letters,

P• 9.
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~ c1o I aafferT
Our chief concern in thia chapter vlll be to diecuae the author'•

presentation on the role of suff ering 1n lmman life, particularl7 in
the life of a Christian.
"If God were good, Be would viah to make B1s creature•
pe~eotl7 happ7, and it God were alm1ght7 Be would be able
to do who.t He wished. But the creatures are not haPP7.
Therefore God lacks either goodness, or power, or both.•
1his 1a the problem of pain 1n its simplest form. !he
possibility of anavering 1t depend• on sho""ng lhat the
terms "good" and •a1might7•, and perhaps also the ten
"happ;y• are equ1Tooal: for 1.t 1111st be acbdtted from the
outset that if the popular meaning, a\tached to theae vord•
are the best, or the ~nl1' ·poes1ble meanings, then the argument 1e unanswerable.

Omnipotence is the power to do eTe17thing. !he abeolutel7 lapossible and the 1ntrinsicallT 1mpoae1ble m87 be onlled the some thing • .
It would mean that a 1pecific thing would be ilmoesible imder all conditions and for all agents. Intrinsic impoesibilities are real'!T nonentities. For that reason, Mr. Lewis suggests that we mtgbt attribute
miracles to God, but nonsense is nonsense whether we use the name of

God in speaking of it or not.3 ·
In order to recognise ourselves as individual• there ma.st be a
background of "other•. W~ have to notice one another throngh some
neutral medium. That neutral medium is nature. It 1s fixed ·.f or the most
part. For that reason a beam can be u11ed to build a house and for h1ttit1g
a man over the head. \·Thile I •m having an eaq time of it going down hill,
a man coming in the opposite direction mue\ of. neceHiV haTe a difficult
time coming up hill. It is on~ ~"'Ure chance therefore that arrr given
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obJect should at one and the 88.lle time be convenie:nt for two different
persona. Th.is is not evil in itself for it can lead to charit7 and
courtesy, but, of course, tt can also le~d to competition and hatred.4
llature then in n sense limi ts life, and yet· it is the sole con-

dition under which life

C lln

exist. ff y-ou then a.c.d tree-v1ll to thia

picture, the problem of su:f'f ering cannot be a.voided.

vlheteve-r human freedom me ens; D.i vine fresdom cannot menn
1ndetermina07, betwean alternatiVl\!8 an!l choice of one of them.'
Pe:rfect goodness ce.n never debate about the meana most :mited to i:iehieve it. The fre"!dom of ·God consists in the fact
thut no c~use oth~r than Himself produces His acts and no
external obstacl& impedes them--th~t His own goodness is the
root from which they all grow and '.fiis· own. omni1>otence the
air in which they all flo-wer •.S
.
-

God's ideas of goodness are somevbat like our own and yet different. When new moral ideas enter our mind, they- are nevP.r Just revereala ·

of the standsrds we have held. They seem to be the expected thing. When
the Divine ethics enter our mind, lte are in no doubt th'.l.t they a.re in

the direction termed "bett ern. 6
Goodness haa often been c onfused with kindness. Kindness is a
part of goodness but it should never be pem1, tted to rule. Xindnesa 1a

only interested in r ~..moving suffering; it doesn't aek the question
whether or not itfl object is good or bad. I.t is onl.T for people th~t
we c~re little about that we a sk happiness at any price. An example _of
a man and his dog~ help. W
hen a man picks s. str81' o~f the street,
he doesn't let the str~ remain as it is. Re bathes it, housebreaks it,
trains it, and b.ru.ahes its coat. ~ of these procedures proba.bl.7 are
quite "lmcomforta.ble for the dog. Be mq wish that the7 were never done.

4. 112li• ~ :PP• 17 - 21.
5 • .!Ju.4., P• 23.
6. ~ . , p. 26.

lie preferred hia former status. It ia o~ becau.11e the man lO'f'ea the
dog tba.t he t akes t his keen interes, in 1t. It he were onq,lcind to
the anima l ., he would o~~ be interested in not seeing it ~fer.?
In the same

ws:r God lovea the Oha.rch. Al tllou8h the Ohuroh loon

bedraggled, he still loves it. lie doem•t loTe 1t because it is in that
condition but in spite of it. While He keep• on loving it, lie neTer
ceases to vill the removal of its infirmities. It is not a aign of loTe
that a ma n is disinterested in the looka of his wife. Although her beaut7.

m~ be gone, he still loves her; but he does not -loTe her because she

no

longer reta ins her fomer beaut7. He is alva7s desiring the removal

of all blemishes. God individuall 7 ls 1nteres'8d 1n ua the aame vq.

Be wants to give us what we need, not .,1ust vb.at ve want. !o ask for
arq kind of happiness except the kind God wanta to giTe ua la to ask:
for something tha t does not exiat.

8

In the world tod~ after man has fallen and taken 'a!> allegiance

to his own self, tha t Ter,. allegiance ia a yrobl••
In the world as we now know it, the problem 1s h~w to
recover this self-nrrender. We a.re not merel.7 imperfect
creatures who met be improved; ve are, as lie~ aaid,
rebels who ma.at lq down our aJ'llls. The first anaver, then,

to the question vb;r our cure should be painful, 1a tha\
to render back the will which we hSYe so long claimed for
our own. is 1n itself. wherever and howeYer it is done, a
grievous -pain.9

!hat c alls for a da.1~ eying as the Jew !eatament mentions.
MonU1ca t1on without pain cannot be thought of Terr long. '!hlnk:
of its context. It is made easier bf the presence of pain. 'fhi•

?. lll14., P• ·28, 31 - 32.
8.
9.

~•• P•

Jll.l4..,

J4.

p • . 79.
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happen.a 'in three w~a. 'J!he human being does not think o-£ suttender as

long as tilings are going along <111ite 'w ell. Sin and error a?"e maakecl
evil. The deeper they are, the les·e

we are aware

that they are in

existence. Pain 1s evil unma sked:. lto mah er wha·t o. man I a p-:1at

'l!l~

be, when pa.in arri,res on the Reen~. he iti forced t o clrav the conclusion
that so111ethibg

wrong. It can b.e recognized as evil, and it can •t be

ti;

1.gnc,red. A bv.d ·man who is enjoJing ·lifa can he.ve. no indication t oot hie
actions a re in any way o.cooun.table. ffhe

~

r ace has felt th'.:,:t; a ba<l

mnn shoul,1. su:f'f er.

Some enlightened -people would· like·· to b?.nbh dl conceptions of retribution or desert from their theory of -punish.ment nnrl ple.ce its va lue ·uholl;r 'in the deterrence of ·others
or the reform of. the crim inal himself'• • • They do .mt see
tha t by so doing they render all pnni~hmerit unjust~ What can.
be more immol"al t han to inflict suffering on me for the sake
of deterring others if I do not depetfe itt And if 1 do deserve it, you a re admitting the cluims of •retribution•.
And what can be more outrageous than to o ·•.tch me and submit me to a dis..~reeable nro'l~s n of mo·r !'.l imr,rovement "11 thout
my consent, \lllless (once more) ·1 de·serve t,t,10

Another clue 1s given in detailed plstt of revenge tho.tone man
makes 98a.inet another. The avenger not only wan1;s to kill the other
suffer, but he wants bis •victim to lm~w

-person and have him

m. he

is auffering.1.1
Until man i s confronted with -pain, he 1s l1Ting a life of illusion.
When pain has entered, he know.a he is ur, against it one

w:rr

or another.

Pain mfcy' lQok to· be a terrible instrwnent that God uses, but it is the
one sure way th:1t God can plruit a f b g of truth in the soul of a man
who hv.c ?'eb elled. It can also make us reevalus.te the o,mership of the

10 •
11.

..lhJA.,' n.
l.\i.d.~ ·- .

82!

-

~hi~e we have.

Ev·e rron-e hes noticed

ho,, ha.rd it

ts to turn our thoUghts

to Go·d when everything is going well with us. We •have all
we want" 1s o. terrible saying \1hen Ua11• does not includ:e
Goa. We find God. an interruption. As St. Augu,tine 8878

/

comwhe-r e 11 God 11n'lnts. to give u~ aomtith!:~, but cannot,
because our hands a.re f'1.ll-there 1 s nowhere for Him to put
it.11.12

~ven if the thing we are doing, ls the. thing God vants us to do,
but · that is not the reason for doin~ it, 1t 1o only a coinoidenoe. lJlto tha t d. tua tion God 1njectR pain St> th!'-.t <JU.r Belt-surrei1der

~

be .

com:r,lets . t!e mu.s.t sur:c-enier even if \his c-~ s in the teeth of inclin-

ation.13
Only 1:f' a. man gives himself comple·t ely up -t~ God oan he (!'(er
.

.

beoome his own. Martyrclom shows the !)81"11'.ection ot Ohristisniv. Ohrlst

was the great e...~a.mple of this. Even when His lather fc:rsook Kim, Be
still carried t1'.r.o'Ul,"'p wi~h .H.is sscrif-ice. tlhen you see the place o~
suffering in human 11•1ng,

and tho

great result of the s;.:ffffring on

Calvary, the question could well shift from asking

wq :pious peo"Ole

au:f.ter to tt.!});r so m~ny do not ~l!fer.14
Fgr the few hours we suffer pa.\n God is able to get to us. Tti,e
a1nute the pa.in ceases we a r~ much like the pu!fP1 which shake:3 himeelf
after his· b a th 8.nd. rolls around in· the eflrth once more. It feels good

~ -be back in the old we:y of thinking. F~r this reaaon--the readiness
to ~eturn to the old ways~God must keep on sending tribulation until
Re sees tha t . we ~re rem~de o~ tha t it is no l~nger worth t17ing.lS

12. lJusl., 'P• 84.
13 .. lll.J.l. • '.:>• 87,
14. ~ - , "PP• 90, 92.

1,. ,na••

"P•

95.
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Pain in i.tself 1s not beneficial if . it does not iead the patien\
to God. It is only valuable for those who obaene one in pain 1f it

leads them to fe~r or pity. Pain can e.asily m,ike a tyrant of someone if
the reaction ·to it doe.s not y.,l'oclu.¢e the rt1tmlts !1lentioned abo"f'e, either
in the suffe~e r OZ:" i~ the GOAerv.ers.16

Sttffcrin.~ in itr,eli' is n~t good•
. Now the faot th~.t God ~an

M~~1:1

c~lox go ,a O'tl.t of ~ilnple

evil does not excuse~though by -mercT it m~ save--those

who d.n the simple· evil. Ano. this dlc:it:inc t ion h central. ·-•.
Offences nn1st come, but woe
those 'bf whom .t hey Co?le;
sins ie_ <-..a.u .se gt'!lce tt) !l.bound, ·"but we wst not 'IIUlke t~at P.ll
excuse £or continuing to sin. 'The crucifixion itself ia the
best, as well o.s the worst, of all, hietorioal f')VonttJ, bu\
the r.9le of Judas remains simplT evii. lfe m~ a'J?P4' thb
f'ir0t to a pro'blem .of .o ther peopl~-• s .~uffel"ing. A merciful
man a.irns at his nei·~ hbour's good e..nd so does 11 God1 s will",

.to

conscious~ co-opera ting with "the simpl~ good•. A· Ci"tl~ l

man o~~resses his neighbour, and so does . s~le evil. Eut
1n doing sueh evil. he is used by God•. w1tb.o'!J-t ~it1 own
knowledge or consent, to produce the ·colilplex good--so th~.t
the first man n~rYes .God as a son, ·an~ the .second as a tool.
For you will certainly carry out Goa.·•s !)UZ!)'>S8, ho"1ever . you·
a.ct. but it mnkee a dif!ffance to 7ou ~hether ;you serYe
like Judas or like John.

Christian renunciation is not to be construed as stoic apa.t~,
It means th~t God is ~refered nbove· s~me minor ends; things ¥-hieh ~n
themselves may be l awful. The picture of Chriat is helpful •. Re brought

to Gethsemane a strong wiil that was prepa.red ·to resist suffe~ing if 1,
fit in.to the :Pattern of God's will. · If this will we.s not to fit into

Godis p~ttern, ~erfect obed~ence_was ~resent to do t~t· vill of the
hiher. It. uould not b~ prop~r to . h(?la te ~he pi.c~re of Judgment from
.

.

all the rest of' the Gos:pel. We do, -h ow~el', get a pretty good !)\cture
of Ohrist1.i:tn etllic,s at that point • .Actin. beneficence is the picture

16. D.E.. •
17. 1l2,li••

!>~
l>•

98.
99.

·that ia painted for us in that aoene. Bemnclation thenfore, does not

mean tliat the Ohristians are not busy trying to make thingw bet ter
while they a re here on ea.rth.18
From the :picture of Ohr1at we gain the 1mpnas1on tha t tribulation
.
. .
'
.
'

h pan of the redemption drama. It will be a part ot the eto17 until
all the wo.r ld ls redeemed or b no longer red.eaab le. !hat 18

~

Ohristinna do not belieTe that oertain aooia.l, · political·, or economic
reform vill make a heaven on earth. But th~t factor does n-,t deter a
Christ.ian from doing social good as is sa:pposed. Hungr,y men look for
food and men who are sick look for· a cu.re ffen '\hou,;h thq knov thnt
after the immediate need

is so_lved the obang!.ng mooda of life still

await them. 19
The presence of :pdn probably explains w1", we. haTe Joy, pleasure 1
and merriment in this life but no aecurU7 or aettled ha:ppineaa. The
~ur:9ose of it is to ma.~e us conscious that we do not ha.ve a"ffl rea, in
this ~-,orld, 20
It is somewhat inaccurate to sq that there is more pain in ·t he
world a.tone specific time than at another. lf ffe~ patient in a
dentiat•a waiting room has an X of pe.in, ve aight aq that there

va•

3X ot pe.in in the room because of the preeen.cse of three patients. But
not one of the patients is euffering 31 worth of pain. !he great

B110UJ1t

of suffering that one person might ,mdergo mq 'b"e quite. horrible. but

that is thP. max1J1am of ~ain that SJV'One ffer ffO!fere. !he addition of nmneioue fellow-sufferers does not add mo~ to the pain. !o talk of the
18.
19.
20.

Jlw\. •

lkli•,
hJ.A.,

PP• 101 .;. 102.
P• 102.
P• 103.
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lmman misery

may therefore lead

to n distortion ot the facts inyolvecl.21

· !'b.!=!re 1s one interesting feature e.bont the nil of pain the,t other
evile do not h a.v e.

Now p~1n. like the other evils., mq of oourse recur
because the cause of the tirat pain (d.i~ease, or 81J1'
eneJIW') is still o:9erative: :Wt pain bas no ~and.encT to
prolifera te. '.•!hen it i s over, i.t is over.
the natural
sequel is jo7. After ~n error you need not only to remove
the ea.u5es · (the f ~ti~e or bad m'itiJ18)°but also · to oorrect
the error itoelf: after a sin you· nm.st not only. if poaeibl~.
remove the t~l)ta.tion, you Wist aluo go back and repent the
sin i taelf·. In eaoh ca.se sn:, "und.o.ing" h req_uired. Pe.in re(1U.frt;9 no su~h undoing. • • \ihan I dn !)\\b lio4r, !ftfer:,
speetRtor .either ooni:1.one!:! it', thu-s sharing '1111' gu.il t, or condemns it ,.;it;h 5.'":"ll'l 111.ent danger to hh che rit~ and humility.
l3ut au.f'fering n,9.turallt produoes in the spectators {unless .
they are unusually depraved} no bad effect. but a good o ~
?it:-. Thus thn. t evil Yhieh God chief~ uses to produee the
"complex good'1 ia most markedly disinfected, or deprived of
that prolii'erous te~iency ,i,hieh is ~he ltorst ch~ cteristic
of evil 1n ganel'8ol.

~nd

In sutnw.:l.ry we ?D2.Y sey this. Pa.in and suffering come into human
livin~ bec~use man•s sin has introdtteed the possibilit7 of dis-

h3rmony. 'rhe fixity of nature ()f nec,e ssity involves the possibilit)r
that~ one t b.ing cannot

S\li

t

ti10

persons ~t the same time except by

coincidenee. Beeollse that s ituation e:dsh, there 1s the pn~sib11Hy

or ch.1r1ty but also afpnin ancl su:tferil18•
0.hrist"s .s .uf:f'cring is a notice th1:1-t redemption .inTolves tribulation.

~t

,.s because God loves us and is th~ 1:'uthor of t!"-e goodness that we

ha:¢f=

suff P.ring and pain. If a. me.n lov-es an object, ~e will love it 1n

s-p1te of i t~ ugly f ·e at nres; but b,ece.use he love~ it, he cnn neve r
cease willtng the removal of those

21. Ih'ld.• • 'PP• 103 "." 104'.
22. Ibid •• 1'P• 104 - 10.5.

ugq features. God in 11is love for
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for uA shr,ws us the conce;n of true love. Re wants· to give us the happiness that he he.s, e.nd tha t JP.ay not al~s involTe wh~t ye al~e want.
AB long as ~e are b a d :ind M!)PJ' • we r-.ffll'e no ,.,8.7 of knowing th~,,
ve. are in aey 1:Ja.y a.ccou:a.t.;l>l ~ f' o.r our ectirme. 1'he presence of :.>ain

overlookec'., it mu.st .b e ntter..d.ed to 1,mme.d'1:a.tely.
lt ifl one sure
.
.

~71q

that

God e o.n 9J!lil'l.oy to g.a'f; in touch with . ti.'le mo"St reprob n h. 'lbe i."l.d1v1dunl
is force d t o n ake

P..

definite .d ecis io!t ~~bont h1ms!ll f ~ - r~bout

c-.,d.

Pain

has one fe~t m ·(-J th~t c tn.er ev.il s lack. It ts· ster-Uhed in ehnracter.
"1b:en

it

is ovf'l r, it i s over. Nothing remni nt? to 'be iiw.d.e up, a.nd jo7·

usuall y follows clo sely i,n it~ tre.il. t'lhe;reat'l ve !!ls:' hav" pleasure

end merriment, we don•t find security or lasting horpiTIE~~ in t hiri ~orld
'b-ecause we are to 'be r eminded t hat ~his vorld is not

OUT

-place ~f rflst.

'! he f !l.<lt that the.re will be S'J.'ttering un:t-1.l the end of time does
not deter the Ohrhtir-.nn fr~ll'I do~'~g sooia i good. The ~oen.e at Ju,}~ent
Isy spoken of b~ Christ shows t~t the tru.e Chr~atian progl'lllll of action

i's or:ie of notive mercy and che.l'ity. ~tr. L~'W~a us~s this analOfC'• ~spite ,,
the f-act t h et t h e :s ick man k?lowe ther.e will be ·u ps ~d downs in h.18

life a:fter reeov.e'r"J from an 5mmed~t~ i~lnesa, he ~ill not hesitate
seek help for hi ~ immediate diffio,µ.ty. ~. Lewis has some very a.pt.
words to d.e icribe the :p~se of his wri~t-n.g . abo~t human. sufferi-;ig •.

.l I11U.st add. to<?, that the only -purpose ot· the 'book 1s to
solve the t ntelleetue.l problem raised b1 sutferi~;- for the
·f ar higher t nsk of tea.ehing . fo-rtitud~- and patience l tas_
never fooil e110ugh to sup,)oae myseU' qua.lif_ied, nor have l .
~thing to off.e,r my readers exc·ept my conviction th!lt wb.el:1
1J<~in iR
be borne, e. little ~ourage helps more than much
knowledge. a llttle human sympathy more than much couras·
P..nd t ·t1e ~e~st tiJicture of the love of God more ~ all.

to

23.

~••

~- ~11.

,o
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VII. Bew Areas of Empha:ais
Oosmic battle of good and nil

In this chapter we shall discuss sneral topics that Mr. Lewie
gives special emphasis. We m~ cnll them new areas of emphaeis. In hie

novel~.

O.

s.

Out .2l. ~ Silent Planet, Perelanc1ra. ana. %ha.1 Bic1eou1 strength.

Lewis gives us a view of ao.r own moral condition on earth. In hie

own manner he depicts the eternal battle that 1s going on between good
and evil. Be gives tra.e cosmic significance to this great var • .As one

ot

1111' olas~mates said after he had finished ,DlA1

liideoua Strength,

"I'm

beginning to see now \fha.t it means that we fight not against flesh and
blood, but against principalities, against powers, against rulers of the
darknesa of this world, against spiritual ~·1 ickednese in high places."
The setting of the first novel is on Mars, the second on Venus, and the

third takes place on. our own earth~ !he hero of the three novels 1B ·a
philologist who brings the Christian philosoph7 to bear on all situations.
The villain is a high-ranking scientist, probably a.n indication of Mr.

Lewis's feelings and an indictment ag84nst the materialistic outlook of

the modern <t~. The scientist becomes more nil until the Devil h111lself
takes full possession of his soul.

The Oo111111Wlion of Saints

Mr. Lewis contends that the oommanion of saints, the clm.rch is the
beet place to learn of Christianity. He would call the boey- of Christiane
the physical organism through which Christ does his vork. It

is

the onl.7

real adequate instl'UJllent through which the message of Christ can 'b_
e

111

carried. The Lord was interested 1n seeing Christiana work together in.
a boey.1 To make the force of thh statement more comprehensible ve
might

~

that when two Ohri st1ans are together we do not haTe twice aa

much Christianity present, but rather airleen times as much. !his 18 a

brief description of that society as Mr. Lewis gets it from the Bew
Testament.

The New Testament, without going in.to deta ils, gives

:.is

a pretty clear, hint of what a .f 'ul]J' .Ohr1st.ian soci-ety would
be like. Perhaps it gives us more than we can take. It tella
us tha t there are to be no pass engers or nan.sites: if
man doesn't work, he oughtn't to eat. »ve17 one is to wolk
with his own .handa , and what is more., eve11 one I a work is
to produce something good: there will be no mamdac-ture of
ail~ luxurie.s and then of sill-ier advertisements to p ersuade us to buy them. And there is to be no •avant:• or
"side," no putting on airs. ~o, that extent a: Christian
society would be what we now call Leftist. On the other
band, it in always insist$,ng on obedience--obedienae
(outward marlts of r espect) from all .of us to pro~er~
appointed magistrates, · from, children .~o -pa~~nts., and .(~'m
afraid this is going to be very unpopular) from wives to
husbands. Thirdly' it is to .be· a eheedul soeiev:· . :full of.
singing, rejoicing, and rega rding worry- or anxietr as "'1"ong.
Qourteq is one of the Oh-ristian virtue!; and the N'aw Te~tament hates what it calls 11bugybod1es."
O. S. Lewis rega rds it as most adTantageous if a person can live

in a Christian society from his youth, for then confusion is not like~

to r.eault between ~orality and the source of those moral pronouncements.3
While we are. looking at Ohri~ti.a.ni ty through the Church, we should not

stop at the individual Christian but see what 1s behind him. We haTe
to see Christ behind them otherwise all is foll.7. If we rel1 completeli
on human beings, we are going to be let down. The best tif the Christiana
make mistakes. We should be thankful for these people who can show us

112
Christ, but our fa.1th should not be staked on them alon,,.

MSJQ"

fine

things .can be done with sand; it 1s not ~dse to build a house on 1t.4
Mr. ~ewis reminds his readers that by . the Church the clerg ia .

not meant. Many :people i:n insisting
the,t the
.
. Church do something about
..
a certain
thing frequently mean that the clerQ' should ta.lee the lead
'
.
.
.
in some movement or t:1ake some kind of proaoimcements. Mr. Lewis aqa

that that is not their job. T4e7 have been trained to look after the
•

I

•.

•

things that concern
·~eo~le by virtue
of
the fact
.
.
.
.
.tha~ they are to .. live

forever. 'W
hen we ask the Ohurc~ to d.C? someth~ !\bout a social ~onditi:on.
we should mean tha t Ohristinns with ~c~tc t alents

in ec~n~ics,

in

politics and so on should be putting ·OhriaUan principle~ to work. In
tha,t sense

\78

t~e

can rightly a.Bk . the Olm.rch to

the lead in a socinl

progrrun.s
Sex. mnrri~e, ~ "·b·etng in love• ·

There is no compromising tone in Mr. Lewis 1 a ~statement of the
Christian view on marriage. "E!:thei<marri!ige, . with complete faitbfulneH
to your partner, or else total abstinence".6 Oontra1"7 to populal' o~inion.

Mr. Lewis says that the sex dl:ive has been dlsto~ted llffe than the, others.

Perversions in this field e:xoeed thot,e 9f 8IJ:¥ othe!:'• One public conten".""
tion bas been that sex hns been messed up because it wasn I t brought ou:t
.

.

into t~e open. The history of the past seY~ral . decades
•

!

•

that bringing it out into the open has n~t helped

ha'

demonstrated
~

•

aJrf• Sex 1n its~~

f•

not wrong; it is one more of the m~ things tbs. t , ,=nan haa peffe_r ~ed.
.

'

Chrietianit~ is one of the.fe~ oft~ great reli~ions which approves _ot

11,

boq •. ~e .ta.cl that God Hi'llaelf at one time loolc on a. llilalm

boq 1•

niclencse of this. What lUUe ve know of heaen ve c1o kn.ov th!it ve
ahal1 haTe some kind of bo4T.?

~t 1a completely 11islead1ng to e:i7 that ther.e 1a nothing to be
aahamed.. of regarding the present statue of

aex.· Ye an not aebaaed of

enjoying food. Mr. Lewis suggests that there would be. U halt of the

world sp·e nt the major portion of their liT•~ looking at J)ic\'uree at
food. _&nd aaoking their lipa while doing eo. !he 1nfennae is q_u1'8
aJJP6N!it. An abnormal proportion 4f printed materla.l and conYenatlon
1• ·a woted to sex.8
And now more apec.Ulcalq on u.rriage 1 teelt.

!he m.onstrosi t7 of sexual 1nteroourae outside marl.age 1•
that those who indulge in it are t!7ing to 1aolate one k1n4
of union ( the sexual) from all the other kind.a ot u.1on.
which were intended to go a.long v1tll. it· and make U!) the
\otal union. !he .OhriaUan atti\ude doesn't mean that then
is ~!ling wrong about sanal· pleann, 9JII' mnn than then·
is aJqthing vr·o ng abaa.t the pleasa.re of eating. lt aeana tbAt
7ou. 11111stn• t ieol~te that pleasun aJld. tq to get it, b7 itNU', 8:tJ.7 Dl">re than Jou ought to t17 ,o get the pl~aure•
of taste vi thout avalloring and ~,~Ung. b7 ~n.g ·
things and spitting them out again.
'} .

8exaal relations outside of marr!a&e ie aUapting \e get thrills
V,.thout

azq :reepons1b111t,..

.

.

'fbf11 kim of •emal pleaBU'e i• not to 'be

•DJ07ed· or indulged in bJ a man and a ·w ~ vithr,a.t the bond. that 1cn1ta

the hearts oloee together by dnil1" 11T1nc: b.eing haPP7 togetlwr, nfferrlDg \he sorrow of traged7 together, t.1.ncling a oomon solution for

problaa. l.f the hearts of a aan ·~

~~tual.q,
:-::-';

a vOll&ll

~ ~t :..1c1ac1. to~t)ler

~en ihe plea8Ul'9 o~ pb;Jlioal nlaUon• will begin t~ pale

i14.

A great.· deal of the difficultJ 1n
~ratancling of ,t he meaning of the

•mace hae

t1ord 1 1oTe1 •

oome in the mt..

lla.q dlTol'Ce 1 8 bo.ae4

on the iciea that lo-re 11 the most illponan, thing 1n 1181T1ap, an4
by lOTe people mean *being in love 11 • When tw· people are no longe1" •111.

lOYe11 , a diTorce

is

regarded as a legittmate wq out of the difficttl-'7.

Bu.t loTe and "being ·1n. love 11 are no't the eame thing. A. great deal ot ·
tills confusion has :t>een oauaed b7 mOTi.ea and boob· vh1ch alva;ta giv-e

the 1apreaaS.on tha.t' 1f the right person. is f .ou.nd the 9beUig 1n lcrt'e•
will go on forfJYer. Pol'te -and nOTelieh hde iaw·1 being in lOTe1 '\}le.
.
.
only reepectable gro\~d for being married. ?eo:ple ha-re been· le.ct to be-

line that a combination of fear, affection,, and deli.re, ~•ing 1n
loTe•, .1.a the only thing that oan .make marriage ha-pIJ7 or hol.3'. .So· long
aa

.a. ..xua.1

ae •10Te1

,

intatuation haa the intention of

•rriace 1'

1 s regardecl

and it ·B1l.ppose~ e-xcsuaee a man fl"om a'lt1 Jd.nd. ot glii:J,t or

the oonnquencee o~ mar17Ulg a heathen.. a f~ol, or a -wanton. lao7alt7' to
a par\nership, for preaervution of ·ohae~U1•
and tor trmpiaiad.on.
of
.
.
.

life has oome to be regarded as aomethtng l.eH ,ban the.''iitrong . emotion

of "beag

1Ji loveu.8

With ~l that has been ntd we .do not aean to aq .~ .t "bebg·

ta l.oTe• ha• no

pan

in marriage or CoVhhip. ·Xr. ~ · ..,. i i ie

1·l lte the u;plodon that gets a mtot a\arie4. 'I-\ 11 the pie ·orua,, bu\ ·
JM>i the pie. The initial · thr·i ll of aqthing Ue'• awq. !hat doesn't mean
that 1 \ shouldn't b.e .9 nJ07ed •. ln tact 1 t is the people who ei'e willing

to alibld,\ te the lo·ss· of en 1m.t1al thrill. th~, aN like~ to fiml JIIJt
thr11l·a com~ from differen~ directio~s. Proionging ~f thrill• 1n an

a. X.ttu:a,

P•·

95 •

11.5

anU'iola.1 f ashion will o~ m&ke them weaker · and flnalq 1>rodnce a

bored disau.llusioned old man. It h be\ter

to learn to ws.

than to

try to retain the thrill that_we had the first time ve went paddling
when we were ohildren.9
Do. y-ou not know how it 19 with love? J'1nt comes delightt
then pain: then fruit. And then there b Joy ot the fl"llit,
but that is different again from the f1rst de).ight. And
mort11l lovers mu.st not tr.r to remain at the f1rat step:
for lasting passion ia the dream of a hnrlot and from it ve
wake in des-pair, Yau must not tq to keep the r°ir,rea:
they have done their work. Manna kept, 1a wona.

According to Mr. Levis the following 1s the background from the
Devil's point of view of how both sues have been led to concentrnte
on the physical in choosing a marriage partner.
It is the business of these gres.t masters to produce 1n
eve-ry age a general aiedinotioa of vb.at mq be 4alled ·
sexual •taste 11 • This they do by working through the 811&11
circle of popa.lar artists, dressmakere, actresses and advertiser~ ~Jho determine the fashionable type. The aim is to
guide ea.ch sex a"l:W::f from those members Qf the other with whoa
spiritually helpful, ha!JP1 and fenlle aal'ria.gea are most
likely. ~us we have now form.any oenturiea triumphed over
J?ature to the extent of making certain secondary characteriatios of the ma.le (such as the beard) disagreeable to nearl.1'
all the females-and there is more in that then 7ou might
supyose. As regards the lilale taste ve ruiTe varied a good
deal. At one time ve have directed 1t to the statuesque and
aristocratic type of i>emity, m1.nl:lg men's vanity with their
des ires and encouraging the race to breed chiefl.1' from the
most nrre>gant· and prodigal women• At aDOther• we h..."Te selected an exaggeratedl1' feminine type, faint ~ lango.1s~1.Dg. 80
· that fol~ and cova.rdice, and all the· genenl :falaenesa and
littleness of mind vhich ·go with them, ohall b e at a premium.
At present' we are on the opposite traok. !he ~ of jazs haa·
miooeeded the age of the ttaltz • and ve now teach men to lilce
· women whoPt:t bodies are soarcel7 dbtingttishable froDl thoee
-of bo7a. Since this is. a kind of beau~ eTen lllON ~1"8Jl81t01'7
than most. · We thus e.ggraYate the temate"s ohrou1c htlrror of
growing old (,ti.th Elal\V' excellent results) and: render her
leas willing ·and less able _t-o bear children. And th.a~- is not

all. Ve ha'te en&tneerell a great 1ncr•.. ta the lioenH vhlch
society allows to the representation of the apparen, Jmd•
(not thft re~l nude) 1n art, and 1te exhi'bl'1on on the dage
or the b athing beach. it 1a all a take, of course; the ·f igures in the popular ut are false'.q clrawn; the t"eal voaen 1a
bathing suits or tights are ach.al 17 pinched in and pr01)pe4
· up to make them .npT.·ear f'im.,-r aud more elenda a1ld aore
bo7ish than nature allows a fu.11-grom woman to be. Yet at
the .sBJDe t~~e, the modern world 111 . taught . to beline that .
it is being 11frank11 aud 11health1'1 aN1 getting bnok to natnn.
A~ a result we P..1"9 more and more d1reo~1ng the ,cleajrea of
men to so~eth1ng which does not ex1d-!aslc1ng the role of
the e7e ._ tn. sexua lity more ~~ 111.on im!)or-tant .and
the •••
time making its demands more . and more iapossi'ble
•
.
·.,-;. ~

!i

·,. ·

!he author reafil'lls the Christian prlnclple tha.t the hnebA."Gd 1a
to be

the

head of the house. ~e simple thing that thoJ."e are tSlnee vheJL
.

.

a dead-look is reached be~,reen hnaband. and w~e oalla for someone to
cast a deciding ~ote. The other reason Mr. Lewis ar~v~d at· b7 obAn.:.
a,1on. He asks whether . Bn1'one ba8 eTer. ae~n s. women, lho van:~ed to
head of her own houeeho ld, admire ~
hers. Wivee themselves are a~hamed

tf

De

.qther vomt-;.n ·1r . ehe vere head of
~hq.

are leaders.
.

S~~ the vife
.

.

is tied Ve'r7 closely to home, she 1~ uattalq much aore zealou« in guqr&ing her own e.nd her

tamn1•s rights. 'f):ie lm.a~a~d acts more in the C'\apsoU7

of foreign .amba ssador for his f~il;y·. It difficulty i!ff'a,lTee two fam\11H,

Mr. Levie suggests that the ~aband ueua.117 acts 1n a more eq,uiteble
fashion, temper!~ his vite•s extreme !)atr1oti81l. That 1~ w}q" Mr. Led.a
.

.

12

eeea the mm in the naturAl role as t~e head of \he foail,7.
A final note. It spes:Jks of God~• etat-.ent ~ to what cond'-tute•

ll&l'riage and the length of 1ta .dUJ,"at1on. 1( is mentioned that Go~
• • .~scribed a married couple as · Ii one .fle1h" • Be did
not sq "a bo.pyiq married couplett or 1ta couple wo
because th.e r were in love•. • • !he truth 1s that whenn ··

•~!e4

ll. l,t\~OfO, :PP• 102 - lOJ.
12. '.l!QIX&9W:,
PP• J6 - 37•
.
,•

!17

a. mn.n lbs ~1th ~ wo:!lan, there. whether· theJ like it or no\
a tranaoendental relation is eet up belveea tha vh1oh aut •
be externtJ.1~ enjoyed or etenal.l7 enmirea.13
toTe and Ood' 9

me

Ter3 elot;1Bly connected with aemal moraliv and ll&fft.age is the
al>Jeot of l~ve. z'e. ha.Te alre!M\V indioated that th-,re b a dUfe~uoe

between· love and ...oe1ng in love11 • '!be e.uthor ilmn that 1!'4 can pt a
faidy clear picture of true love U ve know vhc.t le gc,tng on • • we

loTe oU!'selTes. We -get some of theeA 1-nsighta when.

1f9

are aske4. to

forgive cur ne!ghborP.- and nen our. enemies. hen though we to,,e ~ur-

eelTea .ve don't ah,.?-.'fS enJ03 being bJ c,uraelTee nor do we find 1\11 our
KOtions attractive. ,~en we are aaked to laYe ou naigbbor, it d~een•t

mesn th!\t we ara to find him. attr!.".ctive or th,lt w :.re to t-eel fond of

hill.14

we think ounelTes to 'hP. uioe people. In. toot, ,ta.I \hinktnc oureelTH

to be nioe people
.doean•t make us lOYe <mnllT.ee •
' .

.lppl.11D&

thia to our

neigbbonr 111ean.s that we don't neoesaan~ he.Te to think hill to be nioe.
When ,fe forgive enemies U doASn 1 t mean that we md th~ that thq
are
1Nt

ml. bad

fellows, when all the c,Yidence bldicatea th!t tbq are. lib.en

are q,uite hone11t with ourRelTH, ve see that ve are Tery

na.•'7 per-

sons. !l.'b.9re R-r~ aoine thtng·s· about UR tha t we cleteet and el>hor. !hat

Vould again point out tha t th.ere are- .9ome things n'hout our ene.111ee

'bat we -:an also detr.9t and abhor •.15
We b.ecgin to ee-e how true it b · ~hat ve

$1"9

to hHte the dn but

118

lOTe the sin11.er. 1)e·s ptte th.e. h o.t!'ecl ,.,; >.-.t.LTe f..o r c,v ~ c ! '., ve still
IP on loving cturse,l vr,,s. In f a.at, the Ni.\~nn.. ~c ~,e-pt

011.

h~ti,i: t~l!t

oo,,-ard.!.oe ,1ac \ l:u~t ,~e loved the mr.n nen tb.en.. It 1s boc~ee l'e lM"e
ouaelves t.h~t o:;.>e nre, sorry to find out tlv-1.t ve are still peo·•le wbc,
do c.ovt .r t:.ly a.etc. 11,,ve of ~ eneB1¥ does not em11\d.e ptm!!th1ng h1!!1 U

\bet neeeanlty arines. Looking onoe more mt s-eU, 1f t e~H a
I woTild.- be. 6:01.:\g the Chr1et1m1 tM.JJ«.

·u

Jlllll"rlere

I turned 111,elt int~ the police

for eltec1Jtion.16

If

~~

hn.ve to oon~

the ~:c t of an

ene113, we

t1n.<1. this d1:ffe11-

t!:1.in. \h,~t 1>eO?le li~e :forev!lr. %ereforet the thllll; t h;;.t NC\llJ' l!l!:'.tter1

la th!3 ttU"n or t v,ht tb · ~ is ?;iven. to the cent~l "OnY't fl.! ~ m!ln' R being,
the t hing •..rhich !'i:nc.11.r '\-.rill bP.co1.1e e he•iT.,nl1 or a hellbh ore~ture.
It mcy 'be n.ece .!l" l".1 f o J.:O
1Mt-

U$l

to i:.: 111, but to b,.\e and to enJo.y h ::-ti~ is

in onr pl"ovince.
liven -;,h!le ve kill $1<1 'PU?lhh we mist t17 t-o feel ab,:,ut
the er.a,~ a.s ve feel ~bout· ~,u·selvo~·~ 11bh llvl\ he ~,ere
no\ b ~rl, to ho e th11t he ocy. in thh uorl.d or ~.nother. 'b&
cored: in fl'.et. to ;:1 -,h hb gi.,od. !ta~t u \thit 11'. L'lstmt
in t'he .Bi.ale by lovit1g himt wtsh!ng hie ~od. Mt feeling
fond of him oor st¢ng h~t~ nice "'rum he 1m1•t-. • .:?e~
it mskes it eaaie.r 1f we nmeml>er tht.t th.o.t 1s ho\f Rs lcn"e9
un. ~ot i~r any nice. et~r~~ive qu~lit1e! we
h~e,
'but just beenuGe ve are the · things called eelT~s. i.'or noll.7
there !.s notl-t~ng elff ·ln 'fl~ to 1DTe: ore;itt1:re~ Uke U9 l.!1bo
r.tCtnelly find h ':.'1tred such $. ;:,leaSUJ"t' thr::t to giTe 1t \1P !e
1 1.l~e gbrl:&g 1%.? b~~r o't to'?rn.e,Jo. • .• 17

thiJ:lk_v•

Love 1n the .Ohrls,~1tm s8!1ff. b ni,t sn QtO'tion. It ls a. eta.te of
the- will. We h~e it n~tuml~ a.bo'Ut mireelTee. 1fahl'!1l df~U.,,n does

i,lq 1nto the p ictur~

1~• .~ . •

11. lJl,t!.·.

ot

1)'!J• 40 -
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us. We net alw,qs be careful that our liking 10111eone cloea m, aake

ua uncharitable toward someone else. SoaeUmH our Uldng for a person
1181' cauee us to be uncharitable towards that Ter, person.18 Ve don•, ·

sit around t17ing to manufacture feelings. Ye don't ask oureelTes. whether
ve loTe our neighbour, we act as if ve did. 'l reqa.entq vhen ve aot as
if ve lOTe someone. we do come to loTe thea. ·I\ al•o works the othel'

vay around. The more cruel we are the more ve bate, ,and. ve become aore
cruel as our hate increasef!. We should ask ourielTee what we vould 4o
if ve loved God. and then do \t.19
lfo natural feelings are· high or low, ho]T or 1Dlho]¥.
1n themselves. lfhey are holy ~en Go~1 s h!Uld. ii on the
rein. They all go b ad when they
up on theil' ow. an4
JDNCe themselves into false gods.
·

13t

In an effective

war

Mr. Lewie depicts a caH of d~stor\ed lOTe,

lOTe with a defect. In th1.s inst~ee it

w,,;, mother-love

that h!!.d g~n•

wrong. The mother h.~d become so interested in her ,on that ahe neglactt.

.

ed the reat of her f' ~m.dly; it bec81le an indulgent love. When questioned

as to the genuinees of her love for her son, \he mother r~lie• that

ehe ffen tried to liTe in the past aeaor., of her Aepane4 son. ShJ 1e
ady1aecl. that that ia a poor vq to deal vUh a ,orrov. It o'ie EmUan.,

Just like embalming the dead.
What about natural affection1T Are SOile to be regarded moN
highl7 than others?

There• a something in naturl'll aff ecUon which will lead

it on to eternal love more eaa117 than natural appe,1te
. could be led on~ But there'• alao aomdhing in lt which
makes it easier to stop at the natural lnel and mistake
it for the heaTenly. Bras!'! 1e aiataken for gold more east~
than cl~ is. And if it final~ refu1e1 oonYersion ita

1a. D1yorc1.

p. 90 - 99.
19. Behayiour. PP• so - s,.
20. Pix2rs,. P• 93.
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corruption will be worse than the' cona.ptlon of vba\ 7e
call the lo,11er paesions. It 1a a stronger angel. and \be~
fore. when 1t f alls, a fiercer deTil ••• That lOTe, ae
mortnls understantl the ,,ora., isn't ,enough. he!'J' natural
10Te will rise again and live :torffer in thb ·co,mt17
(heaven): but none will rise again until 1t has 'been
buried• • • There 1s but one good; thnt 1e God..
thing else 18 good when it looks to Him and b nd when it
turns from Rim. Anc1. the higher and to1gl:it1er it 1s 1n the
natural ord<'!J', the more demoniac 1t will. 'be if it rebele.
It's ·not out of bad mice or bad fleas 7ou make dlllona,
but out of bad a.reh0.ngels. 'l'he false reHgion of' l ust 1e
baa er then the · f a lae religion of mother-loT.e or 1>drloti•
or a.rt: . but l 1 ist 19 leH like'.cy to be ~de . in~o· a religioa.21

••'1'7~

Batural affections are car,sb}.e of doing mart'eloua \hinge and a'P!)ear

to be higher t. han b nae a-ppetites
. . • . For \hat rea1on, however, there 1a
the

danger

,.rna1

that t he natural affec.t1on~ ~ be Jiidaken. for \he • .

and thus become a religion of itself. i-u the case mentioned abOTe,
mother-love, a v ery noble affection, was distorted to such a degree ·
that the mother ~o longer could eee clearl7 whet ~he vaa doing and in
the prooee s desti·oyed her own soul. · At the bottom of it appears the
lack of distinction between kindness and love.

ln our d81" we haTe often mistaken kindness tor lOTe. Jrle want lo

aee others bapyJ', not in a p articular· ¥81', but ,Juilt bapp7. 1'.in~ees 1•
a p ar\ of love but l s not coterminous , with it. lindne~s ·b7 itself ls
· only interes.t ed in removing suffering. It ie one 1n whom ve haTe . no

interest that we ,nsh to aee ha'PP7 no matter how.
What would· real}¥ satisfy us would be a God who 1aic1. ot
tm7thing we happened to ·be doing, •Wha~ doee it matter 9G
long as they~ contentedt• Ve want, in .faot,.not .so lnlCh
a la"ther in HeSYen as a granc1ta\.bei" 1n hea~••i~e be~
ffolenoe ,,ho, as they aay, 11 liked to ae-e 70-ang people en.107~ themselTes• and 't;Jhose plan for the ,miTerse was :1mp]7
that 1 t might be tra.ly said at the end of each U7, a good

21.

112.li.. ,

pp. 97 - · 99.
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l!ae vaa bad 'b7 all•. 22
Since God 1s existence lteelf 1t ie clltf1.cult to oaarpnhen4 tha
cliatanoe that lies between H~ and

ue.

:But ainoe Be np!)11ea ua with

all the power we have, that relation 1a cloaer than &flT that ve fol'II
vith each other. SeYeral analogies might help ua to aoJIIJ:)rehend the lOYe
of God for Ilia creatures. !he firat h the lOYe an artiat hae tor an

artefact. <>Yer a sketch that an artiet baa made

lmrrie417 to

aauae a

child, he spends little time and doea no\ bother to oorrect the lll8D1'
poor lines. Oyer a great painting he will work and wol'k. Be will be

aoraping and rubbing and retaahioning Ulltil the painting ie as he vante
1' to be. We are a work of art at the han.cla of Ood. Ood 1a constant~
botbe"1ng about us, taking an edge

ott here,

adding something there.

It the picture were eentient, it probab17 would not appnoiate all th1•
attention. Since God has paid ua the intolerable oompliaent of lcrri.JJg

ua. Re does bother about us. !o wish. that U were not so vould not be
vhhing for more love but for lesa. 23

Another analog 1a the love of a man for a beast. We have apok~
.
.
elsewhere of the example of the attention a man gives to a etrtV' dog
,•

that he wants to go about with him. !he creature mq .not appNciate all

the attention; but once more not to vieh for U woald be desiring le..
lOTe not more •
.A nobler analogy is that of Ood'a 10ft for aaa and a father's love

for a aon. It should be kept in mind that whe~ we PfflT the Lord' 8 Prq'er

that PJ'qer was given 1n a d.q when paren\al authoritT va• more highlT

22.
23 •

?&1a.,

.IJlli•.,

P• 28.
PP• )0 - Jl.
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regarded then it ie today. !'he parental r.,mbol had some mean1ug. y"
should remember that in this lather-Son rel&tionship Ohrb\ 1Rlffen4ere4
.

BS.a will vholq to His Father.

1

.

Loye 'between father and aon• in t hi•

qmbol ., means essentia.lly ~uthora~aUve · 1c;:ve on the one !lid~, and
obedient love on the othe~.w24
The fourth Uoeful analogy

is that

man' a love for a woman. 'l'he Church h

Of Qo·4t I

lO"f'e for a

118.n

ond a

the Lor4 1 a 'l)ride. Scriptur-3 o1''4m

apealcs of Israel an a bride whioh bad OOl!llllitted adulter.,, ~ho ru:.d b&-

trqed Him. This relationship aphaebee that LoTe in ih Te'r7 nature
demands the pertectinr, of the beloved. After we h?.Ye fallen in lOTe
with a. 1·1oman we do not cease to c nre whether she. 1e clean or dirt7.
Beall.7..it i s t hen the.t ,., e first begin to cal'e. EYen after beau~ ha•

di•&'P'!)eared, love of the woman rill continue. 'But 1t will not contimle _
becauae that beauty has been lost. It mq fol'giTe 1mpe:rfeo'1ona aD4 love .

in 8J)ite of them, but its constant will is that thoee Smperfections be
removed from the beloved.
Love is mo~e aensitiTe ,han hatred 1'8e11' to. ffH'q bleaiab
in the belOTed. • .ot all power, he forgive• aoat, but !le
condones least: he is uleased with 11ttle, but dem&nds e.11.
When Ohrist1.an.1ty s!qa
Go4 lOTH un. it aeane the.t
God loves man. • •Tou asked tor a lOTing Goda 7ou have one.
The great spirit you so lightq invoked, the •1orc1 of
terrible aspect", la present: not a senile benwolenc•..
that drowsill' wished you to be haPP7 in 7oor own vq •
not the cold philanthroJ;\Y of a con1cientious magistrate,
nor the care of a host who feel• nspaneible for the comfort
of his guests, but the conlln.UDing tire Jlimeel:f, the licwe
that made the worlds, persistent as the artist•• lare for hi• .
work and. despotic as a 'mnn's lOTe for a dog, proTident and.
venerable as a father's love for a child, Jealoue. inexorable,
e:zacting as loTe be\veen the sexes.25
-

th&,

24. ~-~ P•

25. 11d.4., PP•
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very nature God 1a repelled

b7

the etatna Be f1n4• 1n

ov

prea~t character. Since He loTea ua· alrea~. 1t la Bia labour to lll8ke
ua lOTa.ble.

11

Bappiness 11 is not the end that Goel baa c11rect~ in v1-ev.

Once Be can love us without arr, hindrance we shall

were not made chiefly that we aight loTe

Goer,

be t ~ haPP7. Ye

but that God might ehover
' .

ua with Kia loTe. Ke is in the center of the 1m1Terae. not ve.26

It mq appear th·it God's lOTe is Just aa eelthh aa lmaa1l lOTe.
Goel does not have arq needs. Human lOTe -prenp,::,oaea that the lOTer
aeea some good in the belOTed which he needa and vanta. Ood'• loTe 1a

not caused

by-

any goodneas in the object because Re has given all the

goodness to the object which th~t obJeot has. It ta God'a love that haa
ma.de its existence poss ible. Arr, goodnea• which the object poaseaaea ia

a derived love. Our relation to God la that of the wooer to the wooed.
Our highest activity must be N&ponae, not 1n1:UaUTe.
!o experience the lOTe of God 1n a. true, and not an Uluao17
form 1a therefore to experience 1t aai}ur 8'11'1'8nder to ~1a ·
demand, our conformity to H11 deatre.

Actually if ve desire to be something· different from what God
haa in mind for us, we are desirous of something that will not

make 1111

happ;y. We have b_e en asked to •put on :Ohri st• vhioh speak:9 of a complblent

that has to o mach ~oTe, not too little• ,! he only thing God oan giTe ue
1s what He has. He gives the happine:,a that is genuine. lfe have a choice

of three things •. 'l!o b~ Ood. to be one of Bia creature• and share aome

of Hie goodness

~ a creature~ fashion, or to be miserable. We hoe no

other choice.

26. .bJ4. • P• 36.
27. lJl1sl•• P• 39•

In this chapter we haTe taken pa!'ticular note of area• of Ohriatian thinking where Mr. Levis has placed special empbaaia. Jle ••• the
entire ,mi.verse as the b·a ttle ground of the vu vsged bemen good and
nil. He givea particular empbaais to this in hla three nOTels and 1n
the d1aouss1on John had ~1th Hiato17 in

Pil,crhl'• 1tc£1••·28· Goc1

tr;ying incessantl.7 to bring people back to

JUa. Mr.

ia

Lewie once more

brings out th~ information in Soriphre that all creation la to be

n,:_

deemed.
!he Church or Ohriatian society ls the beat place to learn of

Christianity. s ays the author. There 7ou can aee working out in practice.
what you have heard about 1n theor;r. When

two Christiana are together,

you don1 t h,a.ve twice as much Christianit7 but sirlen timea aa m:uch.

The Ohur9h 1a the p~aical organism that Ohriat eaplo7s to get hia work
done. A word of warning ta in place. °'1ts1dera are aaked not to atop
with the Christiana but are aaked to get to the pover behind the Ohrletiana. lilYen the bee.t of Ohriatiana will fall. You must get to Ohrial

who stands behind them.
Mr. Lewis is quite inaistent that there are to be

DO

~sical
'

relations between man and woman outside of marriage. Scripture re8'riote
it to that. Oontre.r;r to public opinion the writer states that the aex
driYe has been distorted more than 811:f of the othe1'8. !he muaerous

penersions point to the.t. :Bringing 8 ex out into the open has not helped

matters aa is eY1denoed b)' the history' of the paat decade~. !he V!'iter
points to the great amo,mt of apace g1Yen in publioat ions and the large

portion of conversa-tions dnoted to sex as an 1ndioat1on that all 1• not

28.

Begeas.

pu. 188 - 208.
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vell. Mr. Lew1a sqs v ar, uptq tha.t there 1s nothi?Jg to be aahaasd

of in au. but there is something to be ,ehalled of in the prennl
etatus of sex to~.
Bis analysis of the dif!icultiea in aarriage is ve17 1111ah in

place for our ~ · Marriage 18 a state. to be e:del"ll&lq enJ07ed or
eternalq endured. Scripture ls firm 1n this emphaaia. DUficu.ltle•
ariae 1n marriage because people .confuae. "love• with 8be1ng 1n loTe 11 •
Poets. artists. actresses. ac1Ten1sers h&Ye ~oUa people \o bellne
that •oeing in love" ia the onl7 aound b~l• for marriage; Ua cllaa:P:.

pearanoe is just c ause for divorce. People have alAo been led to concentrate their sexual taste on aecond.ar, chal"acterietica. The pleatra.1'9 of
the eye ha s 'been stimlated beyond Us Just deaerts. Ve, have been led to

believe t hat unless t h e eye is ful~ aa,tef1ed marriage 1a not to b.e oon-

templated. Mr. Lewis does not hesitate to mention that the man is to be
the head of the h()usehold. !hat 19 a haJ'd aqing for aode~ voll8Dhood.

Christian love is a state of the vlll not Just an emotion. Datural
affections, liking someone, makes the work of be~ 1 cbari\able1 easier.
but that is not the cause of our lorlng people. You can get a clear

picture of t his by examining the statement. •!hou shalt lovo tbl'
neighbour as teyself." We don •t like oenain characteristios abou~
ourselves, but

11 8

still love ourselYes; 1n fact. we hate those \hingtt

because we love ourselves. A man cares about a woman after he begins
to love he r. Lov·e for our enemies does not imply- that ve are to sq
they are good when thq are bad. lie lOYe thell because t~q are peo!)le
like O'U'selves. You get the mo!lt aocu.rate 1>ictu.re of this when 7ou

examine the manner 1n which God loves us. J'our onalog1ea help us to

get a picture of Divine LoYe: the lcwe of an aniat for an artefact,
the love of a man for a beaat, the lOYe of a father for a 80n ( ~
ticular'.17 o'l the J'ather for Kia Son), the lOYe of God for man and the
love of a man for a woman. Beoauae of _the ver, nature of dbine lcwe,
lt demanda perfecting of the bel9ncl. !o negleot thie •ana to confue

loYe with kindness. K1ndneaa is a part of lo?e but la not oote:rainou
with it. !he Christian road sometimes aeeme diffiault 'beoauae ·the

happineaa that God wants His people \o en.j01' le not alw~ what tbq

vant. God can onl.7 give them what Be baa. !here 1a no happheaa

&'J)art

from the happiness He g1vea.
Without a doubt Mr. Lewis doea b&Ye a pover.ta.l

••aa«e f .o r the

world and for Ohr1etians when he apeaka of the oonetant coamlc v&!'fare
of good and ffil. In hie insights into the aubjeote of an, •rrlage,
and love he atrikea to the root of the matter and clean avq f aul'7

thlnlcing that is common tocl.q, the "ler, · heart of the problen of the
high rate of divorces and broken homea. One of hie greatest Co!,ltri-

but1one is on the aubJeot of divine lOYe and the 1mpl1cat1ons of true
lo"le beheen human beings.

n .1 1. !Id.a le ·1ra1qu
!he ~reonai Goel
l:n this chapter we shall be l'ffiev1Jtc eome fu111ar \opice of
0h1"la111ani

\7.

but thq haYe been re~ene4 for this ohat»l•r becae• of

the ,m1.que faahion with which Mr. Levis daal•

with th••

!b.e sabjeo,11

"111 be \he ~init)', Beaen ud Bell, and aoae thoughts vhtch.\he
author has regarding time and beyoJld. Uae.
!he writer begine his diecouree with ·a phran taken traa the
oreecla. It 1a said of Christ that le vae beeotten• .,, oreate4, that
He vaa begotten be:f'ore all worlds,

Modl of

oa.r unclentanc11ng of the

relation of the three persona can coae troa the Wtnition of the ,ror4
"begotten". lt means to become the father ot aomethtng. Creation mean.a
to make. When ;you b-eget something, 7ou beget aoHthing lll:e 70'Ul'Hlt•
When 7ou make something, that p~duct 1e different than 7011raelt .1
!her.afore when God 'begets something,· that eometb.ing la God 1:D. the

wq that what man begets ta man. !hat 1e vl!T ve an eon• of God
in

a

different wrq than Ohrist 1s the Son of God. Ve

81"8 9011.s

1m,

in tbia

wq that God made us. ln ·a manner of epealdnc we could ea7 that a

good sculptor could make a ye-q life-like figure of a aan. which could
2
be eaaiq mistaken for a man. We a,.ght sq U 1a his eon.

In the aaae wq man is something like Goel. Be bu the llkeneae
of God but doe:i not ha.Te Bis kind of life. Baal)T eTeqthing that God

1. Per1aneJJt7, PP• 4 - S·
2. Jllii., PP• 5 - 6.
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ha• made resembles Him in some fashloL Space 1n 1'8 Jm&enaaa; matter
1n its energy: the vegetable world in its being all·,e: aotivit.1' and

fert1litJ' of insects ra13emble Ood.1 s imceasing aot1Yit7

am orea.uv.:.

mas. Kan has the coaplotest resem'blano• to God tba' we kn.ow of. 1'11,

nen then man has onl.J' biologioal life. Man doe, not ha.Ye the ltfe of
God, Spirituru. life. The term l1fe 1a uaecl in l,oth oases but mt".an•
4Ufere:a.t thin~s. J'rom preYioua qu:otationa ve know thnt Mr. Lewis call•
blologice.l life

Ji21. ancl ~iritual life 1u,.· !he 1r1ological ran,

don.

&D4 decqa. !he other kind lasts fol'ffer beeauee U c·oaea fl'OII the
Vfq9

a1.:.

e:.c:istent.3

fCaD1'

people feel a JD;18'er1oua something "70Jld personal.iv th!3.t

1a behind eve17t-hing and that it IIWlt be aore than a person. flloup
the7 mq contend that thie something !a a pereou actuall.7 the,- think
of it as something leH personal. Soaethi~ that is more \han a penon

b the· Christian 1de~ of God. Attel' thie lUe some people l,eliffe that
all h'OllaD. sou.ls are going to be alteerbed into Clod a1 a drop o~ water 1•
absorbed when it falls into the ocean• !he Ohri8'iana maintalu that

' \he7 are going to be taken into the lite of God and atlll remain

~err

mah themselves, in fact, ne:a. more .e o. 11 is the purpose of the Christian life to be taken into the lite of God.~

Although we can't eo11prehend the !hr..,_Personal God· we ;~q be
able to imngine what He 1a Uke b7 the following uample.
Tou know that in space 7ou can mo'f'e in three wa79to left or right, baoltvarda or forward•• up "r d<Mli ..
:.e17 direction 1a either one ot theae three or e / poa:-promise between them. The, are oallec;l the thN• dimen-

3~ J!aii., PP• 6 - 7.
4.

1Jti4. ,

PP• 8 - 9.

aiona. Uow notice this, it 7ou•re uahg onq one dimen•ion
J"OU c o1:1.l<'l draw only a straight line. If 7ou t re using ,vo •
7ou could draw a figa.re: sq a aqua.re. ad a aquare 1a •
1!1!.iie up of :faur straight line9. 1fow a 11,8'0 further. If
7ou haTe three dimensions, 7ou oan then build vba\ ve call
a solid body: sa..v. e aul>.e -a thing like a diae or a lump
of sugar. And a cu'be 1s made Up of eix 11quarea.S
tfhe analog ie carried on in thit w,q.

· Juat as, 'in two dimensions (-sq OJ1 a flat aheel ot
paper) one squ!ll"e 1s on~ figttre • and 8.flT ttro ~quarec ar.e
. two separate figures. On the Divine. lffel JO'l1 dill :rs.:aa.
per sonalitite.s; but up there you find them combined in
a ne\'! "Vq which ve, who don't li•e on tha:t leTel, aan'\
L~ine. ln God's dimension, 90 to epeak. 7ou. find a being
who ie three Persons while -remaining one Being, 3U-11t &s.. a
cu.be is dx squares while :remaining OM cube. ot aourse
we can't full.J' conceS.Te a Ee1ng like that: Just ae, U
we wet"e EIO made that we peroei-ved onl7 ~ dimenlliona. ili:
apace we aould neTer pJOOperl.7 imagine a cabe. ·:sut we can
pt. a eon of faint notion of 1 t • .And when we . do ve are
then, for th& firet tlnie in ·our- lives,. gettbg 11&.ne po~".'"
itiTe idea, however fa.int, of something super-peno!18.laomething more than a person. U is •oaething we cou.ld n~er
haTe guessed, and 7et, one~. we ..... been told. one alaod
f eel.s on-e ought to haTe been able to gueg 1t becaueg U
.t 1 ts i n . s.o wiell with
all the things
.
. we know alr•adT•

lt mq seem unprofitable to speak ot a three-penonal

!eing U

v& oan 1t imagine what R8 is like. Jue, talldng ia not Terr helpful.

The thing thet ma.tters most is that we get draw into the lUe of this . .
:S~S,ng as (1Uickl7 s.s ~saible. The work~ of the !rlnt.v in the proce••

of Christi.au p.~7er 1e aptl7 explained bt Kr. Lewie on pe,&e

85

ot

this thesi .s . Re is pre~ing to God knowing thel.t He is prompted

ll%. God

1na1de of Him, the Hol7 Spirit, and that his knowledge of God

cetiHe

through Ohriat, the Man who waa God! etl'l?lding at his aide.

'!he eternal aspect of the Son's exl11te~ce is pictured this

V"'
~.

:L.na«ine two books which are ~ing on n \9.ble, one on top of the other.

S, lJlli., P• 9.
6. ;tQ:,U. ~ p. 10.

!he bottom book is causing the top one to res\ an inch or two abOTe
the table. Now imagine that the7 hoe been that wq forner. toa. tha
lla1" be. able . to see a little of what b

aean~ when 1t aqa the :Ja\he~

begot the Son from all ete:tnit;y. Heither one existed before the other.
!he ei111t1.ltanei ty of their extuience aight 'be plotunA bl aJ10ther

When asked to imagine something, ae the pichl'e of t.he two

7ou got a piotti.re as a. result of the 1niag1~1ng. We voulc1n• ·, aq

vq.?

'Isom,
\h~t n

firat imagined and then ,got the. picture. . !'lie •oment ve imo.g1ne4 the
pioture was there.
Yl)ur v111 vae· keepin,; the p1ohre bef,o'N 7011 all the
till1e. Yet that act of will ·anc1 ,\ he picture lJegan at exact}T
the aa.me moment and ended at the aallle aomen\. It there
¥ore a :Bfl1ng who had alW91'S e:rlat-. and ~ alwqa been
imagining one thi11&, hb ,aoi would ~1,rq• b&Ye been pl'Dduoing a manta.a yictu.re; but th~ pip-"11'• would.. , . Jud
eternal

as the act.

.

1n that wq the Son

was

a•

.

al1ffl1'1 streudng f ~ ,he Ja,her. He 1a

whai God wanted to sq to the world, Hb eelf-a:pl'9H1on. llmll' -people

don't r~alize what they are sa,1.ng when they tnai-et that God 11 l0'1e.
It does not have

a:tr:,

real meaning unleH then are . at leaa\ two per-

sona involved. LoTe 19 som6thing that one person hae for another pel'!aon. If God were a single person, thnt would mean that 'before the
.

.

world was created He was not love. That statement 'Ood 1a lOTe' meane

that God ha.a been foreYer a d1n&Jlic aot1.,it7 of lning.
Of all p~r.sona the

.Holt Spirit

ae•• moat Yap.8•

9
In Obr1eUan1'7

Ve aren't usunll.7 looking at Hi~, but lie 1• acting through ue. !he

Boq

Spirit ia the renult of the 11Jlion of ~ aoU.,U7 that 1a going

7 • llli.. • P• 19.
8.

lJt!d•.•

P• 20.

9. ·nJ.4., Pl'• 20 - 21.
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on between the Father and the Son. 'lhat can 'be ~ineti 'beet 1t ve
look at a club (>r a. family or an a,hletic ,ea.a. lfhen a gr, 0 u.y ot tbia

eort 1w togethel". we fla:J' th~y devel.O'C) a

I

st>irUt.. Perhap11 70n coul<:

oall it a co115t11?1al personality. We krun: t~.t U ie not a real person,
but it certa1nq 1e something like one. !he

lo17 Spirit 1B

n.. reru

pereon "~1ch gr0t-.r9 out of the joint life ot the l'nthel' fUld, the Son.10
'2i1.e ~'Port,auca of the 'h'ini'7 1e the., ve hoe to get in on t~
d~~

that io tD..lting place in Got'.• .Ae natural creature• w were made

b7 God not 1,egott13n. Ohrbtie.niv ~1, hovder, th"'t it we e:m oomehow

get to sha re this life of Ghrist. ·lfe ehal1 the~ be ahar1ng a lite. wh1oh
11 eternal, t1hi~h was begotte1l and not made~ Aa we get the tnte:::tion

from Ohrist. ao we, are to infect people BJ'OUDd gbout ue.
Christ 1s the Son of God. Ii' ve share in this k1n4 of
live we also ehAll be sons of God. Ye shall loTe the :rathel'
a.a He does and the Roly Gho:e t vill artH tu us. Be o&lla ln-to th1e world and became man in 0.r'A*r to spl'9&4 to other aen
the kind ot life Re has-b7 what ·I call 1 ~4 lnfect1on. •
llire17 Ohrist1an is to beaollle • little Ohrlst. !he whole
11
JJ1ll1)ose of becoming a Christian 18 1lmpl7 tha\1 nothillg el•••

In hla dj.tscuaeion ot the !rintv

and 1'1 1'919.tlon to the indi'Yiclu&l,

the author has addecl hie om touch of 1Jlaeel'T in an attempt to aa):a
something more meaningful. Since the image1'1 here pre1ented is quite
vi"f'id, it mq make someone's und~ratanding ·of . the three-personal God
aome*b.ing more than an abstract doctrine. lib ctlai'ltlca.Uon of the

differen~e between a~ethb1g thet is begott•n ~ 1~ething that 19
Ila.de ie an importroit contribution. The linking top,her of the

'made'

to the 'begotten• through Christ 1a a unique wq of ex;preaeing the old
10.
ll.

llus\.. •

pp. 20 - 22.
24.

J.!ti4., pp. 23,

132

Chzbtfan str..te~ent that thr.011gh Oll.riet ve hr.Te atenal 11f e. lefsr•noss to tha ralatioJ"rnh ip ~d~iu the Trbdt7

~!Ul

"h fOQLd in t . .,0 cf

Mr. L9-~is 1 ~ othe~ works. 12
Tim~ tutd be~nd tim.e
!he problem o:t time 3.n:i b~y?ud. t12e a:ppea \o offer eome d1ffi-

oult7 becav.fe of suen Oh.rhtiau Mta u pra,er. ite- wond91' hov God ca
find. ti:IM! to an@wer all the pn:yere -i hat are ad4ftaaed to Rim at the

w

imagine that God ha.e to fit .:.llaJIS' things into one. moment. of time.

But Goo. tioel';n• t live in time. Bi~ 11.te 19 not made up

ot •o•ente that

follow ec.~h other. He doesn't h.ae to lbtu. to· a. at:llion pn.,era at
10(30 ~on1g.°l'"t• Ro ha~ a.J.l et·en1it7 to listen to the prqer 9!_ a plla\
who ls about to cn;.ah to his dea\h.

With Him it le. t>'O to Rpeek. atlll 1920 a.n4 slreaey 19.SO
• • • If 7ou !)ieture flJN· e.a a a\n;tght Um along vhich we
have to travel, then you mt11I pi.o.t ure God u the whole
··
page on Yhic>.h the line is draw. 'Ve 001H to the pana of
the 1'.ne ona by one·: we have to lean· ~ behind liefore Y8 .
. get ,o B• and can't reach O.tUl ve lea'N B ltehlnd.. God..
troa above or outJ1d.e or all iround, oonte.lu the whole lilt.e,
and sees it all.l.)

Bealit)r for human beings b sacoeasiT•• In order to e%p8rience Rah o-t
it thq must have change.
fl.me 1a a kind of lens through vh1,;,h

Q

look ~t the gi!t of fne-

dom. Through it we get a picture of one ~oaen\ following the other 1n
which ve ha.Te to make a choice or haTe m-!ICle

11.

choice that aight baTe

been dUte:rsnt. Jf we ntteapt to .l ook at etemU7 exoept throqh the
lena of time. we shall destroy our tnovlecl&e of freedom. !he doctrine

12. Fnia, pp.. 139, 140; Letters. 1,. 92.
i:,. :??urvouaiux. P• ~6; Eiwl, PP· 111, 112 •

ll~

of Preuet1nat1on shove that realit7 11 not nov wai.Ung for

fume

11098

time in which to be rea1.14

Azlother problem that 1a J'aieed 11 that of the pi.te of pr,qer
and freedom to choose in daiq liTing dnce Goel Jcnove •Hl'Tthing

,n Hie

eternal Bow.
l _f God fgresay OU' acts. it would 'be .TH'J' hara. to 1Dl4•
stand how we could be free nqt ~ do . tha. lhlt tnzpp0ae God
is outside and abore ~he flm~l,S.ne • .In t~t oaee. what ve
·call •tomorrow• is ~ia.i~le .to ~S. 'i a..tul.laaaa.mxu
what we oa11 · •todq'. All ~he dqa a~ •tow• for BS.. lie
. doe an' t remembtr 7ou doing things 7e1'81'c1q,; ~ 11,apl.7 .UU.
7ou doing them, 'because, though 7ou1Te lo-.i 7eete~. He
baa not. Se doesn't forsee 7ou do.inc :rungs .tomorrow.: Be
eimpl.¥ :Ull. 7ou doing thea& bec,auee, tho'Q8h tomorrow 1e
not yet there for you, it 1a for Bim. • .ln a a.e nse, Be
doesn't know your action till 7ou'Te done 112 but then t~~
aoment at which 7ou ha'Ye clone it 1a ru.read7
for Him. ~

•Bow•

Do our p~ers change aD1'thingt Vha\ 1s their .·i-elation to the

eternal Nowt When an event has bapuened a person a1ks himself•

1

D1d

that come about because I pr~,d or beoauee it was Just a pert of the
natural course of eventst• Mr. Levis refers to Shakespeare'• H,..m1·a t.

In one aoene Ophelia climbs out too far on a b~e.noh oTerhanging a

..

l'iTer. the branch breaks• ehe :tall• into the r1Ter and drown•• !he
que$t1on is• "Did Ophelia tall into the r1Ter because the branch broke.
or because Shakespeare wanted her to die at that moment!• Mr. Levi•
"OU.ld reply •For both reason•••

lffer"7 eYent in the '01.q hawen• a, a ret111lt of other
events in the play• bu, also ne17 nent bappene bec&Uee
the poet wants it to hap-oen• • .The .~ ent oertainl.T hae
1
been decided-in a sense- U wa1 cleoided 'before all vorlde •
But one of the things taken .into account in deciding U
and therefore one of the things that reall.T oa•• it to
happen~ mq be thill ,yeq prqer that ve are now ottering.

l4. l>1:yorg1. P• 129.
15. P1r12nalitx, P• 18;

Lottera,

P• 1:-,9; Eaill, PP•

89 90
· •

. l~

• • • 'D,.e 1ma«1na.t1on will au: '!hen U l. atop pl'IQ1.nr, oaa
G,oii 8:<> back and alter what he.e alnacl7 h ~ e l l ' Wo.
!he eTent hat alree,4 M!)pene4 and one of it, oauee ha•
been the fact the.t you a.re asking 811Ch <Jmu,Uons tuteaA
of prqing. It will ask, 1!hen 1t l begin to prq oan Qo4
go back and alter whet hafll alreaq happe11edt' •• !he
nent haa already happened and one ot 1 ta oauaee 1• 1our
present prayer. 'l'ha.s something does nall.7 depen4 on s:r
cholee. M;r free act contr1bute8 to the ooaic t1hape. !hat
contri~&ing reachea me at a particular poin\ 1n the t1ae
series.
-

Mr. ~ b would ~ey thJ?,t all nente hne 'been laid in etend.'7.

•1t.-

t~re all world•'• but that does not deter ua from p1'¢1!C 'becauee

-s,an

ot those eYents have been 1111 prqen.

'°

But then to God ( though not
ael :~ and the pl'81'8r1 J
made 1n 194S were Juet aa nch preae~ at the a.J "KtlOZl of
the world aa the7 are nov and will 'be a at11Jon 7eare hence.
God'• creat1Te act is timeleae and t~leasl.7 aclapte4 to the
'free• elements wHhin it: but thte U11eleH adaptation l?
aeets our consciousness as a HefieDOe ot prqer and anwer.

It ls because time te a eu.cceaaiTe thing for u• t.b.a\ Ooa vanl• ue lo

prq.
!he relation of the pnat, the preaent, ,he future, and e\ern1'7
to

daiq

Chrhtia.n liT!ng has been di1Cu18ecl on pap

78

of thl• theela.

!iae as Mr. Levis sees 1t is the lens through which we loolc at
the entire process of mllllan liTing wich ilff'Ol'f'H choice of one thing
.
.
1n. pret~rence to another. !here la reall.7 no ditticu1'7 1n Oo4'• liaten-

ing \o more ~an ~ne prqer at aq epea1t1o aoment· becauee He llTet 1n

the eternal Bow. If our lite is a line on a

pace,

'Pace. !he fact that God k:nova all ahou.ld not

Go4 1a that entire ·

a.e,er us

fro• prqinc ,,._

cause in.to that • a11 • lie is taking into account our pra.,'ing. It la

pan of that •a11•. Prqer ta 1.JIJ,oriBDt to ua l>eoau•• our life 1• •

ncceed!"n 0£ momAnt1:1 ,rhioh 111 quite d1ffen1lt !l'Oll God1e Tlevinc of
ne17thing at onoe. Yeatel"dq h aa much with hbl a, tomorrow. :lod ba•

no hiatol'T beeause hiator., means loelng part of nal.1\7 and ooaing to

more of it, the fomer ia the past. the latter 1a the 1'uiure. Mr. Lewi•
docsn I t bel if:'Ve tha.t God dealt with aen other than 1n alraol~• o:- naaral

wenta. !hey imst be one or the other. Consequent~,, 1n the Te-q bado
aenee of the word he would not aaoept the idea ot '11Pecial p1'6v1dnc•' •
Be would credit God with a far superior degree of skill thiat a noTeliat
exhibits when he is constrocting a ne-,1 plot. The author'. th1nking h
gOYerned by the note of _Scripture whioh aqs that ·ff8'q sparrow ia D
the hn~s of God. 1 s care. Mr.

~,,ta'• \ i l ~ o:n- Uine and b97ond time

cannot eaa1'.cy be cast aside and Dl&J J>l'OTe of aome gemrl.ne help to
people vho are bothered b7 the questi,on of pr,q~r and aotlon undei- a

God vho knowa all.
Je 7oureelt
We turn our attention ,o a topic,

th•

aOIIIIO~ 8IIODC

Ohria~ans. fh• -

tc,:pic 1e Kell• Mr. Lewie ·881'• at the outee\ tha\ Ohri~t~/ p1'01lOUDC&••nts on Kell vel'e ma4e to our conac1ence aDd vtll an4 not for the
benefit

ot our intellectual curioeU1•

The probl•

ari••• because

"f8

speak of the bound.leas nero, o! Go4, and dill ,re are confronted. with .
a Rell • .Aak 70urself, 'Whd rbout the rioh man who laughs at the'~wrlcl,

who ha.a ~leeoed his own partners, cloean 1 t upel'UDD•

naor••• eat•

like a sohool-'b.~7 .. sleeps like a healtbl' lnta.n,. aJMl will not be oonTer\edl Should

8

11£.n

lik, that be pe:ralUed to liTe 1n that son

°~

an illusion. not to kn.ow that hie life ha• been a aietaket• lfo be

17

lgnoraJ'lt of that would be manifeatl.T bad.

l?. ~ . PP• 108 - 110.
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The demand that God ahould torg1Te nch a man while be
remains wha t he is, 1s 'based on a confueion 'between. condoning
and forgiving. i'o condone an nil 11 abrpl.T to ignore it, to
treat it a s if it were good. But torgiTeneH needa to be
accepted as well as offered if 1t ie to be coll"Olete: an4
a man Who admits no guilt Oeil aocept no forg1Te!l8He18
!he character of a loat soul 18 th.et he haa '!'eject.a. ne17thinc

that is not himeeli'. Bell 1e not a Hntenae that 1a paaeed _on him bu\

la simply being what he is. Self-gi-ring la the rqtha ot the Word of
God. What is not of thia qsta 1a neither

eanh,

or nature, nor

ordinary life, but simp~ and solel.T Hell, Bell cOllld be calle4. a ata\e
of mind because every time a creature alm.ta Ueelf· vithin i t _a own aiml

it is Rell. Eve17thing that is of reali t7 1a lleaTenq. Kell 11 the
realization of an egoist• a wiah. He wanta· to 11Te entire~ 1n himaeU'

and make the best- of it. Hell ia the thing \hat he f1nd~ there.19
7or a damned soul is near]¥ nothing: it b ~ .
.
ahu.t up in itself. Good beats upon the damed 1ncesaantl.T
aa sound vavea beat on the ears of the .d eaf. but thq
cannot receive it. Their fiats are clenched, their teeth
are clenched, their eyes fast ahnt. 11ra.t the7 v111 not,
in the end thq cannot open their hand!c,for gifts, or their
mouths for food, or their eyes to••••
.
The author cautions that the imageJ7 of .B ell le not to be ale-

taken for what Hell actue.l~ is. Chriet speaks of it ,mder three Qllbolal
1) punishment, 2) deatru.ction. )) privation or banlshman.t. Ve are told

wt

that the saved go to a :place prepnred tor them,

that the dallDec1 are

banished f~om ]:mman1t7 into •outer 4.al'knees1 • It le onlT tba
•

•N:1&i111J•

of a man that go to Hell. !hoee that go to Be&Y~n beot>me _more blman.

The btagery that Christ used ie, of course, to courq the idea that Bell
ia· so!Xlething ve17 horrible. f'4e image of torture need not predominate

18.
19.

20.

1Jl1d..,

ha,

P• 110.
PP• 111, 140;

Diyor;o, P• 127.

Divorce,
·

1>•

65: Ltthr•,

P•

92

•

the i.•~ ,,_..r ;,rl.v e\tilln . ~b t ~tO'!\..~ht is bl the S!llle Ttti.n +..hat Kr.

Levie expre•eed in hi" oontentton that the tlr1\ sin of
the self a~l!lftri1'ng Uaelf in O!JPORitl!ffl to God •.

Jl8ll lft'-9

prt.de.-

b, prooeer. co'lltlnu4

.m dnterru.pledly t,m1.ld. f 1na117 be Hell.21

Soae hffe .s d d. that no char.ltable aan aoald be ble•ffd h ..,._

ao long a11 119 knew thf!l.t there

wa, 00111eoiie ln llell. lebind that aort of

thinking 1a

!he dem;md of the 16Telestt M4 \he tftlt~f~l"ieoned tha\
they sheuld be allowed to blackmail ' the ,mivereei· that
t.ill they <'on.sent to 'he ha"9ny {on tlielr own \el'!n) 'DO on.e
else shall taa\e Jo71 that thelro· ehcnlld be the final
powert He ll shonld be able to Im. lJe,«mi • ... It 1111~t b e
07lr, v-;q ,_,,... the other. Eithe-r the 4q 1mat eome wen JOT
J>rtrl''?.ila and a ll.. the makern of mi eel'1, a~e no longe·r, a:ble

to infect it; or else -torner and. ner the Jlllkns; ot aiae:q
can destroy in others the happlnest ~7 .re.,1eot tor theaaelves. I know 1 t has a grand eO'UJld. to eq Te 111 aocept ~
salvation wh ich leaTes ffen one oreatu:N 111 the 4ark outside. But v-.~toh tha t eophistr., or g'll make a Dog in a
Manger the ty-re.nt ·of the iud."fers•.

A further baais tor tha\ sort of reasont~, aqe llr. Levie, oomee !rlll
a mental picture that HeaTen. and Bell oo-ntet is uailbear tille· aa do

Zzlgland and .America. But the writer note• ,hat the lord .~ a not
· duration w.hen lie spoke of Hell, but Be emese4

UMllV• It

•t1'•~•

ill tll~ugh,

of as the end ot. a story, not the 'begimdng. !ha\. the attitude of tt.
lost soul is fixed for eternit7 cannot be doubted but that that neoeeeari~
Sapliea duration eanno~ be definiteq dectuoed. IJenY~ • • • ~c1.e for maa•

. !he •euter clal!kness• is something on the ~ \hat ap-,ean to , ... illto

nonent 1t7. 23
21. lam. 'PP• 112.~ 113.
22. Dtypm,, p.. 1.24.
23. im, P"P• 114 - 115.

1,S

the .following quotation ahova the aphasia that Mr. Lawh placea

on God'• concern· for mankind.
!he Landlord doem•t make the blaokneS1. !he lJlMlmesa ·
1a there already wherever the taste. of aountab.-appla haa
created the vermiculate will. 'What do 7ou ·mean by a hole,
Something that ends. A blaclc hole 1a blackness enoloaad,
· limited. And in the.t sense the Landlord All. made the bl!lek
hole. He has put into the world a Worst !bing. !a.t nil of
itself would never reach a worst& for eTil 1e tisdparoua
and. could. neYer in a thouu.nd ete~ties find all;' vq to
arregt its own reprodnotion. If it could, U would lJe no
longer evil: for Form alld Ltrait belong to the good. 'fh.e
valla of the black hole are the torm.que\ on the v<Rm4
through which the lost soul else would bleed \o a death
she never reached. It is the Landlord• a last eeni;J to
those who will let him do nothing better tor theza.
In c~nolusion to hie discussion of the doctrine of Keli, Mr. Levi•
Tentures this rspl7.
In the loug run the answer to all thoae who obJect to
the doctrine of hell, is Us elf a question: •What an. 7ou
asking God to dof 11 'fo wipe out their pa.et sine am, at all
coats, to give them a. fresh atart, 111oothing n.er, d1ff1cult1'
and offering eTer:, miraculous help! But Be baa done so. on
Oalva17. To forgive them1 'lhq will not be forgi't'en. !o
leave them alone! Alai, 1 aa afraid .t hat ls wba\ Be doea. • •
In order to arouse modern ainda to an ,mdera\a'ncJSnc of the
19aues, 1 veniured to introduce in this oh~pter a picture
of the sort of bad man \\di.om we moat eaa1l7 perceive to be
tru.ly bad. :But when the picture has done that work, the
sooner it is forgotten the better. ln all discuaaiona of Hell
we should keep steadily before our. e7es the poasi'ble .~
nation, not of our enemies nor our friend.a (dnce both theae
disturb the rcaasou) 'but of ounelve1. !hh chapte~ ie not
about your wife or ec,n,. nor about lero or Juda• Iscariot:
1t is &bout you.25
·
·
One of the more important thoughts in Mr. Jaevta'-a dtac,,aeion 1a
his p1cturization of Bell a.a the final oulainatlcm of a9Jl' • living on

•elf. That i~ HAll itself. It is something thet God n.wer prepared for
man; that is wey- one of the f igarea that Ghrist ueea for Kell is •outer

24. lJtgrons. F. 23:325. lA2irA• p. 116•

1)9

clark:nes•", privation. In a aense· man cee.aea to be

ll&1l

when he enter•

Hell. !o maintain that one soul in Rell d.enlea Bea'f'en 1a to aq b t
there ia no suoh th_ing aa ~dice. It ii a ~ll8lld ~ , ffll oonq11el' goo4.

It ia a c~mplete negl~ct of Oa~'TRrJ. Mr. Levi, apbaaia on the pan
that the
self pl81'a in the do~tr1ne. ot Hell malcea it 111poaa1ble
for the
'
.
indiv~dunl to escape t h.111 issue. Bell ha4 1'• )ed,Jmlng ta ·,he J'all.
.
'

The J'all came about because man •~ei'ted ae11'.

An. .lnatdenoe
.

to ma1ntai1l

the new progrum o'f self exertion reeuUa
. in
. ilell.
. ADd. where eel! 1a

master a. man bec.omes less and lees a hr..man. !he diiU~tlon th~, tba
author makes between duration and "final1'1 ·o t ' the' fixed ataha of los\
•oula might be of help to some who haTe tlie planre ·ot a oo-mi'llenoe

ot lleaen. and Hell on a unillnear time b ads. Mr. Levla 88711 that Chrin

not the 'b'e gimiing ot ~ story.

emphasizes Hell as the -

We are

Go41it

Our attention ie ' now turned to the· opPOaite of Hell. ~. Lewie
•

'

~

-

I

•

has written one book epecU'ica.117 on t:tie eterual breech between 1lea11en
and Hell en.titled ~ Gqg Diygrge.

He. menU.ons that peo;Jle will &1¥81'•

believe tha t if the7 are giTen eno-agh time the7 o~ rl\b' 9ldll and.
patience final~ embrace and reconcile ttie •either or• of ReaTen a:n4

Hell. '.rh: -.t belief 1s really based on ~· oonte~Uon th?.t there ie no
"either or". Life 19 ilsuall,1' pictured. as ,he rad.11 of a oirole; S.t

.

.

doeani\ matter which one you are on, thq. all lead. to the oentel"• Mr.

Levis. has a counter proposal. L'-t.e la more like a road vhioh bas fora
we17 few milea where the traTeler hae to cJeo14e \/hioh one he is goiDg
, -If a wrong
to f ollov because both do not go to the eaae p.-ue•

t ol'k la

ohoaen, tha t doesn't mean all is lost. Bea0118, ·howeTer, consists in

being put. bRCk on the right once a.gain.

You oan undo

nil, but nil can-

not 4-Telop into good. 26
Both good and evil will 11eem to work baotvard. on Judpent

aq.

1' is retrospective. !hose vho are ea.Ted vill see that their liTea·
always had the quality of HeaTent the loel will real.he that thq alwqa
vere in Bell. People do not realize thie when ,h81' requeet but one elnful pleasure and are will111g to take the ,oonaequeno••• What real~ haJJl)ena

to the ee:t"ed is best pictured ae the opposite ot a airace on the 4eeert.
Mieer., appean to be eT"er.,vhere at the start, but it turu into a ven.27
Oontrar., to Bell, lle&Ten ie not a state· of ld.nd, a life of the

spirit. Kaey great religions te.a ch that but ~ot Ohrlatian1t7. Go4
created Nature and called it good. !4e teaching of the renJTeOtion ot
the bo~ tells us that .H~aven vill al10 be a state of the bodT at vell
ae the state of the spirit.
Christ, it is true, told Bla hear.en that the Eingdom of
HeaTen vo.s •w1 thin' or •among' ·th•• But lb hearers were
not m.eraly in •a state of mind' •• • we ·aedre, l!J• 'St.
Paul, not to be· un-clothecl 'but to be n-clothed.

Although we shall have glorified bodies in Bee.Ten, there will be
no eexual life. !hat mq make us thinlc that our bodies will hardly be
bodies at all or -that "'~ shall b.e on a pel'petual fast. In· regard to the
laat point Mr. Lewis haw an analoa \hat aq help. It a J'O'U1II: b01 vae
told that the sexual aot was the highest bodilT pleaeur.e that mortal•
can experience, he might be prone to aak it 7ou ate ohooolatee at the
eame time. When he r ·e oeiTed a negat1Ye repl7, he would probati17 reason
that the prime characteristic of 1emalit7 b the alleenae of cbooolatee.
It Would not help auch to tell him that the lovers are oonaerned with

26. »1r2m1. PP• T, Yi.
27·. Jlwl. • pp. 64, 6.5.
28, Mil;'flQlOI, P• 19j.

II.I

aoaething that ia tar better thnn chocolate,. Ohooolatea are the thing
thnt the boy knows; he ha.a no knowledge of the TerrpoattiTe thing that
excludes it. Our notion of the statue of 1nualit7 h JleaYen is nab

like that.
We know sexual life;. we do not k'nov. exoept ill glill'Dsea.
the other thing which, in ·JleaYen, will lea'f'e no roca .for tt.
Bence where fulnese awaits us ve oUc1pate taatlng. In
de~ing that : sexual life. aa ve now unAeratand i ~. mane ~
part of the final beatitude. it h not of ccmru neoeau.r,
to· suppose that the d1st1notion of eexea will dieappear. Vha'
ia no longer needed for b1olog1oa.1 purpoHe sq be expeo\ed
to survive for eplendour. Semalit)- b the 1n8'raaen "bo\h
of Tirgini ty and of conJugol virtue; neither men nor voae ·
"111 be asked to throw awq weapon• the, hoe used Tiotoricnia~.
It 1s the beaten and the tugitivea ·vho throw avq their
aworda. Th.e conquerors sheathe theirs and retain them. '!ran•eexua l1 ~~uld be a better word than •aexleH' tor the heaYenq life.
S\ill some of us mq be

• • • afraid that heaen h a bribe. and that if ve make

it our goal we shall no longer be di11ntereete4. It is not
ao. He&Yen offers nothing that a mel'ee!l81'1 1oul oan dedre.
It 1s sate to tell the '?lVe in heart that the7 "hall aee
God, for onl.7 the -cure in heart want to. There are reward•
that do "not sull.7 motivee. A ma11111 lOYe for a voman is nol
mercenary beoauae he wants to read it, nor hill lOYe of exercise leas disinterested beoauae he wants to nm.-!IDA leaJo
and valk9 Love, by definition, eeen to en.101 ih objeol.
Aa has . already been intL'naled b oar· dbcuwdon of the nether

world, the princip;e ot ownership is- entire}T

a~,e~t

in HeaTen. !here

the 1>rino inle of the nbandonment of. eelf ha~ reaohe4 perteot1on. Shoulcl
-

I

\

~one in heaven chance to ~all something h111- ~ · he would be thra.sl
1
into Rell alld become an evil spirtt.'.3

In ReaTen, 1n opposition to Bell, ind1T"idualit7 and the utque-

29. lll1sl.• P• 19J.

)O. EAiae P• lJJ.
Jl.
:PP• 139 - 140.

n.a. •

'

..
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••e of \he individual 1oul 1a broueht out 1n all ita c118'1nottvene•••
Bet-elation 2, l? SJ)&aks of this. la.oh one of the reueaed will vonhil)

Goel in one aapeot of his divine beauty 1n a little different an4 a
little better way. For this reason the aong of the Ohu!'Ch b

8

9711PhOD1'

inetead of one note. God cre8:ted u~ 1nd1T1dua1]7.
Beaven is a cit7, and a Boq, because the 'bleHed remain
eternally different: a society, beoauae each ba.e aomething
to tell all" the o,hen-freeh and ner freah nn11 ot the
•iv God"' whom each finds in Him vhoa all praile ae 'Oar
God•. For doubtleH the oonUnu.all.J saaoesaful, 7et nner
completed. attempt b7 each soul to COIIIIIUDicate tts ,mique
vtaion to all others (and that bJ meaM Yhenof eart~ an
and philosopq are but clums7 imi tation1) 11 alao among the
end.a for which the individual was crea\ed.JZ
In a trip of fantasy in the

9ad. Diygrq•,

ve get some iclaa ot

the men vho shall inhabit He&Yen and those vho will go belov. It cle-

pends on the kind of choice .made during the JOUJ'D87 of life. !hie choice
can take

011

lmmmerable f orma, some vhlch ve least auapect. h t at the

bottom of them all seems to stand the principle of Milton.

Milton vaa right • • • !he choice of nerr 108' soul oan
be expressed in the word• 1Be\ter to reign in. Bell than
aene 1n Beaven. ' 'lhere 1e alvqe 10Mth1ng the7 ind st on
keeping. even at the price of miaerr. There 1a alvqs something the7 prefer to J07-that is, to realU7. Te ••• U
eas111" enough in a epoiled child that would 1ooner •18• it•
plq and its su:pner than eq it was aorr, and be friends. le
call it the Sttlks. But in adult Ufe it has a .lmndred ft•
names-Achilles• wrath and Cortolami•' grandnr. llffen«e
am. lnJured :Merit an,d Self-Respect and ~ c Greatnese
8Dd Proper Pride.3J
On this tri:p of f a.ntaq there are people vho haTe alread.7 bea

in Bell and are getting a chrux,e to view heaTeni some tourists haTe no~
7et lie\ death. One 1• aUempting to steal a golden awl• and take it
back to llell:34 a woman is heel tant to enter

32. !lu.sl., P• 138.
33. Diyorgo, ~- 66.

34. lll.14. , P• 46.

!•9:"'811 b ecause

she doen•t

hlff:e the proper cloth1ng;35 a recefll'Ch man got so 1ntereetea tn pronnc
the exb:tence of God that he ·forgot v.- Ohrt.at Galle into the vor1c1,:36

another womGn was still tqing to use aex appecl to c.ttl'8Ct attentlon;3'1
an.other wcman had a d0tect1Te p1ctun . of 11C>ther-l0Te, the viahecl to

Joilll her son in Jlea,,en but. on her tern:;38 &l!oth~r 4old.neel'ing voaaa
va• reney to for-give her husband (::lrea<11' ln leaven) but die still
wanted th-e '(lrerogativ-e of handling all hia affa11"8 (wen 111 Jreae1t.h39
·&

tamo'!l.8 artbt who could not enjoy the T1.rta

ot

Beaven ltefore his .,...

but 1ns1~tea on painting it.~ !he artist ifl told.
Ink and oatgnt and paint were necee1&17 down there, but
they a1·e also dangerous s'1nm.lants. llfe17 poet and muda1an
and artist., but for· Grace, ta drawn a'"f&f from 1.oTe of the
thing he tells. to love of the telling ttll, clown 1n Jeep
Bell, thiJ' cannot be intereded. 1n God at s.11 but onl7 1n
what they sq about Hill. J'or 1t doean.1.t atop at .behg
interested 1n :paint, 7ou !mow. The7 sink lonr--becoae
interested 11' their own 1'9J'conalitlee and then 1n nothing
but their own reputationo.~l

There is a murtlerer 1n HeaYen. ~en he is greeted. by the man he
murdered, he explains to his victim that t~e nrcler vae the lee.at of
his sins. The big -s in vaa the hatred he 'bore age~at him for ~hose lll8D1'
7ears. !he vietin1 1>rotests
that all he vanis
b. , hie
rights. vhat is coa...
.
.
ing to him. ~e murderer sa.7a it ts fort~!lie thnt 1n he!l'Fen thq don•,

· get wha t t)'ley deaanea they get lllUcll
accept :Bleeding Oharit-y,42

3.5. lhJ.sl.•., PP• S5 - .59,
36. llU4., P• 68.
37 •

Jilli. ,

P• ?:3•

ll!i4.••
!hid.,

PP• 76 - 82.

:,a. lll14..

~:P· 90 - 99.
'.39 .. Jaj4., pp. 83 ~ 89.

40.
41.

42.

1',~._d••

P• 79.

PP• 23 - 29.

llOH•

!he

on1T requtaite

le to

One touriat b bothered by a h~'bit, typified by ~ pe\ lbar4 on
hia choulder. Be was ve-ry reluote.n.t

'° ~e, rid of the llMl't wen lltougll

it waa o-ausing him difficulty. When he final1" peaiU~ the 11.salt.

to be killed, it turned into a atallton. 'l'hb empbaahes

how

taportan\

llt\le decis1one are in the journey ot 11te.4)

One of the most interesting tour19's va1 a olergu.n of the U1'eral
tlOhool. He was

,a. ~an

who was more in.hn~lecl in ~ e l ~ hopetul)T

than in arr iving a t azq definite. tra.th. le wa• afraid that leaTen

11m1~ his t alents µnd opportuni tie~. J(e van\e~
hia intellect·

ot a

and

wcnua

.,o nert a pl'Ol'llbe that

S)?iri t of inquirf would )e given tull acope. !allc

11tera l llea'Yen and 'i lell aounded protane to h~. Be vaa prom1N4

that his freedolil be thut of a
does not h ave ihe free~om

llaD.

who 1a clmktng. While drinking he

to be dr7.

.

.

Dtl1'ing the dhouHion the cleria

remembered th&.t he had a. n.a.: a'Der'
to deli.Tar
'befon
••
•

&

small !heological

Society. RerG Mr. iewis' a ss.t!.re is aupe,ior,

••t•m taking the text about grow-in«~ to the

llNlt11N

ot· the stature of Ohrist end vofldnc out an tdea which I
f'·e el ~:t'.re you 1 11 be interested in. t•a going '\fJ point out.
how peOJ')le alwqs forge\ that Je1111• ,(hen the Gholit 'bowed)

,-, as a oomparatiTel7 70,mg man vb,.en he cU.ed• .Jte wcnu~ h8'A
oat-grown some of hh earlier Tiewa. 7aa. know• U he d Uftd.
Att he mie,tt haTe done, ~th a little 110-re .toct and ~tience.
I am gobg to aak: 117 aud1enoe to coM1der what hl• •a.i ur.
n-ewa would. ha.Te been. A t>rofannd~ 11!1\eresttng question.
What. a different c:¢11"anit7 ve aigb.t he.Te ha4 U onl.T '11•
_,under had reached hie full etaturel l e.l\a.11 end up 'bT
Pointing out how thia deepens the Btpitio-anoe .ef the
Cru.oifixlon. ·One feel• for the first tiae what a d11a8'eJ1
it vast what a tragic vaete • • • ao aoch pJ'Olliae cut ah.on.
On, must -:,w. be go1ng1 Yell, so Jlll8'· .J• Goo07•, rq clear
bo7. It has l;>een a great ple&SUft• Moat atSallht1ng $nd.
p'l:'OToea.tive. Goad'b1e, gooab7e.•·
.. _ Spirit with
·
'l'he Oh.oat nodded its head and beaaecl on ta..
a 'b:rit;ht clerical smile-or· with the bed npiroaoh to 11

4). J>iygrfl§, PP• ·99 - 105; Boattl, PP• 249 - 25°•

MJ

whioh such unaul>etantial Up, oould manage-and then
turned away hwmning44otti, to itself •ou7 ot Go4,
hov broad and far 8 •

Who are some of the people we find in the abode of Beaen! !here
aa.dden~ appeared a brightnesa which almost neoeaaitated turning aW97

to keep the eyes from inJury. A great hero ot aome sort waa expeoted;
tlUCh wa s not the ca se. At the Ter, center ot this proaeadon was a
hou&ewite b7 the name of Sarah Smith vho liTed at Golder• Green. Oil
earth she h a.d not gotten much publicity. She fed all beggars vho

c81l8

to her door; she was kind to animals of all kinda. A'bOYe all she endured a husband who was always actin« and nwer sincere. 117 enooura«ing

pit7 he managed to do~inate hP.r life. She bore all this ,w ith Ohariv. 4 .S
She meets her lm.aband who 19 pictured aa a Dwarf with a !ragedian
at the end of a chain. He attem!,)ta to use the eame &T>proaoh vith his
Wife in Heaven a s he ha d on e.arth. As the aonYeraaUon contimee 8ILCl
he refuses to change his tactics despite the pleading of hie vite, he
gra~uall.7 gets smaller until onlf the !ragedian with the chain va, left
and it too disappeared. U would appear that the woman no long~r had

~ pit7 for her wretched husband, the same 1>1'7 that ehe ~ad while
ahe was on earth. 'lb.is is the answer.
The action of P1t1 will liTe tor ner1 but the paHion
of Pity will not. The passion of pity, the pity we merely
suffer, the ache that draws men to c'ltlcede what shffllld
not be conceded and to flatter vhen they should speak
the trnth the 'Pit)" that ha.a cheated lll8DT a woman out of
her Virgi;it7 and m~ a statesman out of hie honHt7tha t will die. It was used as a weapon b7 bad men against
good ones: their veap{>n will be broken.

!he action

44.

PiYamo,

PP• 40, 41.

45. lll14., pp. 108 - 123.

i46

• • • iG a wea.po,u on the vther da.e 11 St lec:p~ qµickn t.hn.
lJght from the highHt plue to the low••' ,o 'bnng healtng
BD.f,. jo~ • whatever t.he cod to Uaelf. lt ohange1 tublH1
into light o.nd evil into good. Bu\ U v111 not, at \he. a,:um·ing tears \lt Hell, hi-pose on good \he t7r~ o! 811.1.116
The :per1;on.s tha t the autho-r Titraalize1 1n hea•n. sake

nrr Tbid

hls .state,nent that the th~ Qed h real'.q coJ2Cerned. R'9out 111 \he

attitude of the heart. Act.ions are not disc:onthui lJut ag-!dn the7 an
impor\f'.Jl.t -for the pEeull!-.r t'!!.r.n or btd the.I thq giv~ to 'ch, o~\ral

aelf,. As Rell is the com-plete 3.s11ertlOJ1. ef s:elt, Hea,y.en. ts the complete
al>andonmf.nt of self, s. conetent seU'-giTlng. the· i'n.dirt<lllal!\7 \bat
vill be s.ohieved i.he·r e is in ciireot aonttn&t lo the "Ololui'e we get of·

the lost thr own into outer d.armees which ind loat,... final denial ~
the human being. The inteioesting note he bas ·on \he· ntrospeative aepeC'\ of good u.."ld ev!l, the sered e.lnady enJo;ying bli!s of a h,aT~

quality, th"' lost a.lres.~ living in lell makee more Tivid tbe Sc!1pbl'e

which aqs tbn.t thoafl "'l.o believe 1n Om1d hae•e!'!Wl. life nov, ,and
thoae who reject Hi10 are j,,.dged alreaq. !he problaa of arc, in re- .

card to ~he ex1s,te110e or Mell, Mr. Leda ~.-en ~1th two point~. Go4

baa alrea.ey shown meroy on Oalva17,

~

th•re d.e suob a ~1.ng aa .tutiee

in the concept of love. !he seoond point that Ml". J;ewia a4Yeno•• 1• hia
!apreas!on that Ohx-ist•a pronouncuenta

O?l

Ball arpbaals• t 1lat. it ha•

•ore the qual.1ty of f 1.n3.litJ thnn dm"aUon. Jn a aense 1 t doea not coexiat With Beave;i • .Aa the author hSmeell aenUona JLOth1n& final csaJl be

said ~n. this last ~ontention.

lml!UaJ7

b this c!lo.pt•r the frinit7, Ume and bqond tille, Ileana and Bell
46.

h.a. ,

-p:p. 124, 12.5.

n n cliacuseed. '.l'he relation ot the ltego\ta \o \he
d

..a.,

the ua••U1'

God to loTe someone troa all 8'eml'7, the Sup17 of one ltook on top of

another fro• a.11 etem1 t7 to illustrate the etel'Dal edatenoe of \be Son,
the illustration

ot a cube compoeed of ll8JIT simple line• ooapan4 to U..

!Tln1t7 of three persona 1n one, an the n\9'an41n« oon\riba.tiona ot
Mr. Levis in clarifying the relaUon. of \he 'frln1'7 v1'1da 1.taelt an4 to u.

!lme is repreaen,ed aa the lent through Yhlch ve Tin lite froa
moment to moment. God1 a knowing and seeing all doea.•, aean that pn79n
are not to be uttered because

pan of Goel'• -k nowing

and

•••iD« all 1•

our pra_ver. The doctrine of PrecleetinaUon lhow• '11.at real1t, cloea Mt

have to wait for the future in which to be real. !he baportant thing tor
ua in rela tion to God and eternity 11 the path ve an taking ne-q
suoceaaiTe moment. For the moment is ~oat oomparable to the etel'D&l lfew

for the past is unalterable and the future 1e M1'-8:d1tent.
!be f1gure8 which Obrist emplo7a indicate that Bell 1a horrible

be7om. the 1ma.gina.tion, !he aoet horrible, aocorcling to Mr. ~ • , l• the
picture of privation. for 1n Hell

ll8Jl

11 cC111plel•lT on hS.. own, the

••lt

has conquered. Bell ia the culllinat1on. of the atol'f \hat began at the
l'all which did not pe~it Christ to 1n.terru.yt. '!'here la tra0h ~ \hing u
retr1lnlt1ve Justice for it wou.ld be nll for a ba4

ll8Jl

n«er \o Jcnov

that he had been evil.
!he theme of Heaven,. in oontraat \o that ot !ell, le one of oonatant
•elf-giving, the theme of CalTal'T• !he aaTecl aN thoH who baTe given

.,.

..ueaeelves over to Ob~ist and have

_..
elem-

" t..,_ cottld reat

tha•

their

.,_#

caae on aelf. Individuality ia retained in !leaTen. with ne17one vorahipping Christ in a little different and a little be\tel' YB7 than ~ u
..... th

elae • l>t'er., believer 11 constent]T tell~

e

other about \he uique

d.alon that he has eeen ot ·the l'alhez. ad Rla Son. Oonlftl7 to lldlF

religiona Ohrlstiani

v

11atnta1na tliere will 'be a l'n\ll'NOUon of the

boq. While there will be no H:mal Ute 1n Bunn, ve oannol - , lhal

ten tte plaoe lnll eoa\hlng podttn.
Sinoe ve ·do not know what that t~, . we vOlll.d do l»e\ta to apeaJc of a
:•lfnzi.-~exual' life rather than a ·•1u1nti• life xa a.ann.
then vil1 be eometh'1ng negat1Te lo

\

'

IX. Mr. Lfflt 1 •

. .tbod.

Conolustoa

Mach of Mr. ··Lev1a•s method v11i ''b7' this Hile .haT~ 'btloo• oleo.

Jte 911plo7s 8l'.alogies with abtolute (reedoa to .11l.l1atn.te a !)Oint.~-111•
appl1oat1on 0£ what · S.JYoean

to be gold dopa to. ffer,I.Jq lite 111

8CCUJ'ate and penetr~ttng.2 Bta fac!11t7 wit!! the !Qgllah laquac• 1~
self makes his wr1 ting extremel~

Ti'rld.3 Bis :pe1'0elt.lace of

aqing

vha\

he hae in mind and coJl'f'eying that preofse ~a.a into the readen •1n4 ~·
1Dl9Ul'paesed. We might aq that he nner makes the aielake of oallbg
ec,mething 'beautiful• if a moz,e accurate claaoript!Gn voalcl be the ~

Jeotive

1 exquia1te•.4

Be t,raetes little time on ma\ten

tha-

&N

beaicle the point • . .

&0•• to the heart of the •11ter. In other vori.s., SJl a fleld where
straw men are prevalent the author dispose• of '11• in record time and
comes to grills with the real problem.S !hraughcnit hie vntings there is
an UDdenone of genuine 1mllilU7, a oon1\a.ilt request that the ll1teno
or the reader who mq be better 1nfol'Hrl 'be nadT to oorreal h1m 111.nce
6
he ia o~ a beginner in Ohrlst1anlt1 and !heoloa• th.J• f eahre alone

l. Examples in Theda, PP• 10, 13,. 15, 16, 19, 26, 'Z'/, 32, 3S, :,6,
43. ?6. 78, 80, 90, 92, 119. 122, 121. 128, 131. ,
2. lb:amples 1n Thesis, PP• 6., 9, 11. 16, 20, 26, :34, ~. 41, 43, 46 • ·
68. 71, ?4, 82, 84, 94, 106, U?, l)S,
46 47 60

, 3. ~ l e a 1n Thes11, pp, 11, 14_, 1~, ~. 3~. '1, ~. • • . •
86. 101. 129, 140. 141, :
'
·
.
6S
8
4. libcamples in fhe•i:•; 'PP• · 4, 12-. 14• 22, ,O~ '6, 'J'l, • ff• ,s,
9.5, 118, 1:,2. . .
'21,.
,.,~
42 S4
5. lb:aaplea in !heais PP• ;, 12, 17, 21.. 29,. ,o, .r-, l h •
•
142
t,o, 66, 61. ?4, as. 90,
- 11:,, 1:,6,
•
10:,, 10s,
6. Blamolee ln Theaia, pp, 20.. 25, 70, 81 • 91 • 93 • 96•
109, 120, i2:,.

91,

.LJI

h one that wins the reader almoat bmseclt."'91.J'. Al.\hcntgh hi• vrUinp
bear nidence of. the moat accurate lo«1,o throngbou\ ,J'ffll Nl4oll get the
feeling t-ha t you are reading a oaae prep&red b7 a la"78r lteoauee hb
logic 1a comb.1 ned \11th

A

beaut7 of langu.sge and en aeginaUon thd 1•

rarel.J' reached in a book of a-q lei~. 7 :!o ge\ a olear picture of . hb

laagi'Jiation one oan not afford \o pan up hla BOTeia.

Pla,n1t. J!ereland,r~,

~

gu, .Gt .SU. Silpt

HtAm• Hnnd\-

.

Bla background of language, :philo10~. a4 literature haTe o'lil7

increaned hie insight into th, problem• of people. A• j'ou read. 701l an
conatantl.7 awP.re tha t he le speaJdng of so11e 1>ro'blee that le botbe-ring .
70u. Bia attention is focused on the read.er thront,bout. A aan who 41eagreea vith the authgr' feels ,uicomf'ortablein

the path of 81lCh

eloqtteat

8
pernaeion th'lt . never smacks of preaching fro• the palp1'.
Add to his knowledge of logic, philosopbJ', literature. and 'PQ'Cholo,a

a aa\1r1oal whit and a profound eeue of hullor.9. la the t1r8' 1)8«9• of

hie

f8JIOU8

;}qreytapQ

Jdtt\fl!I he

quo'H

lnther"1 etataent thst

8GOrD
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the best vt17 to drive avq the Dffil U no other. method work• euaceaeful.17.

He has a note about people who get taceUa111 altout the •pboil.l•

which 111 enrplo7ed 11i1 Scripture to deaoribe Heaven• .&Maio creanre• plq-

ing harpe is a co111Don picture of

he&ftJI•

!o •ha.t Jc11Ul of people om

•ight &It well sq that ~hrld'• adlloniUon t .o 11•. follower•

doves.
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be like

t~.t thq were to lq eggellO !bb ·10~ of lmaor penaae.
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hi• writing throughout. In the
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4Uference between Jo7, fun, the Joke proper, aa4 tllppanq.11 the
Yer, notion of this last naJ11ed pu.bl1oation 1e hmlol'01l1. Ja \hh \ook
Mr. Lewis publishes some correapondence vhioh he utel'Oel)ted aoalng

from the maater tempter Sarewtape to hie nephew t111pter Wonnrood.
Wol'lllwood for the moat part 1s 'botching hit Job of HOuriq another tlcn1l

for Hell • .Screvtnpe 1 a adv1ae to hie nephew le alV&Ttt given with

the

threat th.et f a.ilure means he ahall be eaten tor the principle of Bell
1a absorption; ind1vidual1'7 shall be deetro7e4.

Mr. Lewis is not heeitnnt to 'bring out the old Ohrietian 4ootrhae•;

'!rini t7, the Bedempt1on, sexual aoral.1'1,

lid• a

utter eblfuluss • lie

doesn't tone them down. In fact, under his facile pen tbq become aore
Tivid nDd. make it ,ttll more diff ic,ult for Chrietian and non-OhrieUan
alike to avoid facing the tuue. Hie use of analogiee helps to aa1m

man;, of the Christian doctrines more vivid and. ueeful than ner before.
He ver,. accuratel7 and inaplringlJ' ahove the !rinit7 at - ~ vhile a
Christian ts saying his nenin,: prqer 1n his bedrooa. 12 Be hae 11110oeede4
admirable in conneding Thea log to ctail.7 living vUhout losing . step for
a aoment.

Throughout there is vigor in hie vr1 ting•• Jroa time to time he
will mention that a particular doctrine doeen•t a~eal to hill particularl.7;
and

it he were constructing a i:el1gion, he would lei 1' out. Bia ·rep~

to hie reader and to himself 19 alvq•,

•!hat'• vbat Chri8'.ian1'7

aa;ra.•

'l'ha.t sort of thing 19 ·quite diearming for \lie reader who la amoue to

11. Lettor1, PP• S7 - 60.
12. hamnle in ~,eeie, P'•

as.

ayold faal.ng an 1-seue b7 a,trtbut1nc n 1.4ea eola, ,o \he author'• •ldng.
When he 1e dealizi« with eome topic ta grea, 4e'811

a,

he 414

lfahraliam and Superna.turnlima, he DOt ln.frequentl7 aatictpa,.. the
ne:zt objection that a reader ha, ln •ind. At noh Uaea 70'0. h&Te no
al ternatiTe but to go with him in lila argaaen,.

Mr. Lewis has done a great ,enice for people vho were alreaq
Ohr1st1a.-is. For· people who managed \o keep golllg to clml'ch from aheer
'faithfulness• or dogged lo1a1t7. the a11.thor ha1 poln\ed \he wq vi\h
renewed insight into dcll7 living. Life beco••• what U was nppo~.a.
to be, close oontaot with God and the fellowman. Mr. Leri• 1a helpful

beaauae he recognizes a eUuation for what U is. While recsognis-tnc

that ftooial and poll ti-cal refor,n are not the ealTation of a nation or·
a world because the7 were not the SaYiour•e prograa, he le ·quite flm

1n insisting that the Chrtetian 1a the man who ie most concerned. v.ith
Just those things. !he Christian ts the one who· can do a l»etter job bcauee he hasn't confused his means and. ends.
!he Oxford don has a vq- of e~ntng the peraonal Ufe of an

1nd1Yidllal without becoming pett7. You and the decision 70U aalce fraa
moment to. moment are the thing which the ~iter makes qaUe olear are

the concern of the Almighty and Bia ·son• .After a little perual of

Mr. Lewis' e works you oan not eeoape the eJU of God wa'°hi~ oonsta.ntl.7
vhat is happening to 7,0ur oentral 991f. hall of this . searching of •elf

1n its rel~tion to God Mr. Levie doe•- not 'become aoodT or lea.D tova1'4
the morbid. Thia balanced approach can probablT 'be oredUecl in part to
the man who was moat influential in bringing Ml'. Levie back to Ohria-

..

t1an1 t7, George M&odonald •

Mr. Levis•s manne1' of a~l'Oaohillg a, !)ro\l• aaooa\• for moll of
the ea•e with wh1eh a reader find a hilleelf

encroH.a ·1n ne

of hls

vorn.

Bia approach is informal without 'being ditorgant.184 or •lOTnl.7. • •

in the most intricate arguments 7011 9'111 hSYe the taj,NHion. \hn\ he
111 en«aged tn a ·cbnTersation with 7ou OTer a 'Dint of ale. Kr. Lewt•
himself stated that he doee not aan

organize

to DOr don

he haft the \ala\ lo

a theological aubJect 1n. t11e· oonnnUal aanner. Be noall:•

that the easiest wq to silence ·the •oioe of one who ta ap!)ealbg \o
the conscience is to ylace him ,mciet some

Tery

1111.•

Kenne he pu.rsuee tble

conversational st1'le.
Few if ant writers haYe managed to 'Put· ta pri11t nch protottn4

7et captivating statements ot OhrieUan clootri'ne in. noh-ltrt.t tom. Mr,

Lewi•'• worka almost without noeptton: are ·••all ta else and 111. the
mmber of p~s. The 'friu1ty he im'eaUga\es in ·t1Te ebor\ paps. ho
hundred pages are almost the mu1aua he ha•· reaahecl in. B'll¥ apeotfto
work on Christinnit7. Many of his pulioa\iona do ~ot naoh a lmndn4
pages. !the modern reader who baa so 11n111 labcnir-ATl~ deYioH ,hat he
finds no time for leisure will at·U l haTe time to rea4 a f w pages of

O.

s.

Lewis.
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